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Seen in Rusk Report
JUNGLE DROP
Vietnam Aims 
To Nab Top Red
SAIGON (AP)—Close to 4,000 helicopters.
V i e t n a m e . s e  troops were 
dropped or airlifted into a Com­
munist controlled zone 60 miles 
north of here today in hopes of 
catching the Viet Cong guerril­
las’ top commissar for the Sai­
gon region.
The operation was described 
as the largest airborne combat 
mission ever carried out by the 
government against the Viet 
Cong. Two battalions of para­
troopers were dropped into the 
area and other troops were 
lifted by U.S. and Vietnamese
WITH OPTIMISM being ex­
pressed in Algeria that the 
seven years of terror and war-
ORAN OPTIMISM
fa re  have ended, this photo of 
the big blaze of Oran’s oil 
storage tanks may be the
struction. (See story below.)
Joyful Moslem Bands 
Cavort In European Zone
Forty 'To Die' 
On Weekend
ORAN, Algeria (Reuters) — jpiiupities in this city which has
jJo i’ful baivis of Moslems flocked 
I Into central Oran today, m ark- 
Ving the apparent collapse of Eu- 
[ropean terrorist resistance.
The Moslems crossed over the 
[barbed - wire barriers dividing 
I the European and Moslem com-
Big Guns Sound 
In Red China
TAIPEI. Formosa (AP>—The 
I Chinese Communists facing the 
1 Chinese Nationalist - held Que- 
I moy Islands today conducted 
the biggest artillery practice 
since they conquered mainland 
China in 1949. the Nationalist 
defence mini.stry rei»rted.
been the last bastion of the Eu­
ropean terrorist Secret Army Or 
ganization.
They marched in groups of 
five or six right up to the cen­
tre  of the city where they have 
not dared venture for months 
One said " I t  is not victorj’. 
I t is peace.”
His companion asked him: 
"Do you k n o w  your way 
around? It’s months since we 
have been here. I t’s wonderful.” 
Cars and trucks also drove 
through the streets honking their 
horns and loudspeakers pro­
claimed "long live peace” and 
"long live the FLN”—the Mos­
lem N a t i o n a l i s t  Libera­
tion Front.
The new Moslem freedom 
came with only two days re ­
maining before Algeria goes to 
the polls for a vote that is cer­
tain to bring independence from 
France.
It also coincided with reports 
of the imminent departure of 
the Secret Army "suicide com­
mandos" who left a legacy of 
destruction in this western Al­
gerian port city.
In 20 Years Crusade Told
OTTAWA (CP) — The Cana­
dian Highway Safety Council 
predicted today that 40 persons 
will die on ■ Canadian highways 
over the h o l i d a y  weekend. 
There were 43 fatalities on 
Dominion Day weekend last 
year.
The council asked motorists 
I to adjust their speed to high­
way conditions.
I "We believe every motorist 
knows what he should do on 
the road, but doesn't do it, 
said council president Arch 
Bryce. “That’s what causes ac­
cidents.”
The g r e a t e s t  hazard was 
drivers who were more careful 
not to get caught breaking rules 
than they were in avoiding ac 
cidents.
The mission apparently was 
begun after a tip that Saigon’s 
top Communist leader main­
tained headquarters in the Com­
munist-controlled zone north of 
here.
The thickly forested zone has 
been considered completely un­
der Communist controL Service 
on a spur railroad through the 
region was discontinued last fall 
and government forces also 
abandoned a road running par­
allel to the railroad.
There were indications, mean­
while, that the United States 
is uneasy about recurrent re­
ports of executions of captive 
Communist guerrilas by & uth 
Vietnamese troops.
U.S. officers attached to Viet­
namese units as advisers told a 
reporter they had been directed 
to report any cases of ^summary 
executions they witnessed and 
to attempt to persuade the 
South Vietnamese to trea t pris­
oners more humanely.
Prospects For Bases 
Remain in Some Doubt
WASHINGTON (AP) — State Secretary Dean 
Rusk was expected to report to President Kennedy 
today that his European tour left serious differencet 
within. NATO although some misunderstandings with­
in the alliance were cleared away.
a national nuclear capa-
THOMPSON 




QUEBEC (CP) — Robert 
Thompson promised Thursday 
that the ta il will wag the dog 
during the next Parliam ent, ex­
pected in September.
The Social Credit leader said
, _______ his 30 members Will not try  to
Khrush'chev tc^ay told Austrian I Precipitate another election this
Rusk returned to Washington 
Thursday night from his 10-day 
swing through five cariitals of 
Western Europe. The White 
House announced he would see 
Kennedy before the president 
started off on a trip  to Mexico.
Rusk was reported to have 
brought back the assurance of 
French leaders to discuss at 
some future date the possibility 
of co-ordinating France’s nu­
clear weapons strategy with 
that of the United States and 
Britain.
He is understood to have 
made clear to president de 
Gaulle that the United States 
understands France’s determi­
nation to go ahead with develo!> 
ment, of a nuclear striking 
force, even though Washington
Mr. K. Says He 
Hates ECM
MOSCOW (AP) Prem ier
such 
bUlty.
•Ihe last of the capltols Rusk 
visited was Lisbon, where he 
conferred Thursday for almost 
two hours with Prem ier Antonio 
Oliveira Salazar.
Their principal topic Is under­
stood to have been the U.S. de­
sire to renew a lease on naval 
and air bases in Portugal’* 
Azores island.
Rusk was not smiling after 
the meeting, perhaps bearhig 
out expectations that a  rough 
road of negotiation lies ahead 
for con tinu^  UJS. use of tiio 
bases.'Salazar has shown dis­
pleasure with the U.S. policy to­
ward Angola, Portugal’s West 
African colony, and the take­
over by IncUa of Portugues*
is opposed to the creation of territories there.
Chancellor Alfon Gorbach that 
the Soviet Union is an enemy 
of the European Common Mar­
ket.
■“ The Soviet Union makes no 
secret of its negative attitude 
toward the European Economic 
Community,” Khrushchev said 
a t a Kremlin luncheon for Gor­
bach.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Eight 
thousand suiux)i tcr.s of t  h e 
Christian nntl -Comnumist cru­
sade rallied in Madison S<iunrc 
Garden Tluir.sday night a n d 
i were told that Communist.s may 





TEl. AVIV (AP) -  Saying he 
! ).<! « tired, sick old man. Dr. 
Rotrerl Soblen was taken to the 
hospital of lsrner.s Hamlch 
prison nuir.sday, night and put 
under iitcdlcal suiwrvision.
Israel pillco arrested the man 
convtcteei as n spy in n tourist 
hotel near the Metliterrnnean 
less than 60 hours alter he 
jjumpcHl $100,000 l)ull in New 
York and (lew to Israel, enter­
ing the country with a Canadian 
pa»s|)ort.
Dr, Soblem was ordered held 
for investigation on a charge of 
Illegal entry into Israel. C«)in 
petent l.srnoll legal authorities 
expressed the belief that ho 
would not l>e allowed to s ta y -  
although Israel has no extradi 
tion treaty with the Uniterl 
Stoles.
t»llee le<l the 62-yenr-old 
Jcwlt-h psychltdrl.1t fnim the 
Savoy Hotel, he (old reirorters: 
"IjBave me nlone. I am  tired 
I am a nick old mnn."
Soblenr b  said to lie doomed 
h>- leukemia cancer of the
.h e '. ha.».,.,i.wt
long to live.
Dr. Fred C. Schwarz, leader 
of the crusade that claims at 
lca.st 100,000 follower.s in the 
United State.s, said a takeover 
from the inside would occur un- 
les.s tire Communist timctabic i.s 
upset.
Dr, Schwarz, an Australian 
physician and B a p t i s t  lay 
leader, said Coinmunistii would 
kill most of the bourgeois class 
in the United Stntc.s if they gain 
control of thi.s country.
Communists, he added, "be­
lieve sincerely” that the bour- 
gcoiae is u.selo.s.s.
He told the rally tliat Hitler 
was ’’Just n.s sincere” in his be­
lief there waa no place for Jews 
in the Nazi world.
The audience Itooed refercnce.s 
to the Supreme Court, the Soviet 
U n i o n, syndicate
SAO Leader 
To Die
PARIS (Reuters)—Tljc new 
high m ilitary court passed the 
death sentence Ihursday on 
Roger Degueldre, a leader of 
the Secret Army Organization 
in Algiers, for complicity in the 
murder of more than 20 per­
sons.
It wa.s the first case heard 
by the tribunal, set up after live 
dissolution of the higli m ilitary 
court which found extenuating 
circumstances in the case of 
the top Secret Army leader, ex- 
Gen. Raoul Snlnn. He was sen 
fenced to life imprisonment.
SPECIAL COURIER SUPPLEMENT 
WELCOMES ADVENTURE BAY
The Daily Courier today welcomes the new 
luxury resort at Adventure Bay, near Vernon, 
with two special sections dealing w ith all aspect^ 
of the Okanagan’s latest attraction.
Both pictorially and editorially, the two sec­
tions cover the actual resort; how it came into be­
ing; who were the prime movers in creating it; 
and congratulatory messages from far and wide.
Also in today’s edition, is the weekly Tourist 
Tabloid, designed to put tourists in the local pic­
ture, and to promote tourism in this area.
year,
But he added at a press con­
ference after a two-day party 
caucus a t the Laurentian resort 
of Lac Beauport that govern­
ment ■ austerity measures "are 
not coming up in Parliament, 
you wait and see.”
He and Deputy Leader Real 
Caouette said the measures an­
nounced last Sunday by Prim e 
Minister Diefenbaker were the 
only course open to the govern­
ment.
Both disapproved what they 
called the tight-money ijolicy
“ Your watch the cost-of-living 
index in the next few months 
and see who’s paying for this 
thing,” said Mr. Thompson.
Migrant Hordes To UK 
Now Pushing Deadline
LONplN (AP) —A final rush 
of Commonwealth imlnigrants 
poured into London Airjjort to­
day in advance of Sunday’s dead­
line on uncontrolled entries into 
Britain.
During a three - day period 
ending tomorrow night some 20 
special flights will haVe brought 
1,250 immigrants from India, 
Pakistan, frica, the Mediter­
ranean and the 'West Indies, a ir  
port officials said.
An even larger total are a r­
riving by roundabout routes, al­
most every flight from contin­
ental points this morning had 
some Pakistanis aboard.
Home Secretary Richard But­
ler told the House of Commons
Thursday that about 4Si0',()0 Com* 
monwealth immigrants have en« 
tered Britain from the West In* 
dies, Asia, Africa and the Medk 
tcrranean since 1953.
The Commonwealth immlgra* 
tion laws shutting off this flow 
was adopted by Parliam ent 
after a series of heated debates. 
Supporters of the legislation said 
Britain could be swamped by 
an unchecked surge of people. 
Opponents maintained the meas­




COLOMBO (Reutcr.s) — 'Dm! 
Ceylon government h a s  ox- 
prcs.sod "gravo coneern" to the 
U.S. ambassador, Frances Wil- 
ll.s, alxnit radioactive fallout over 
this Indian Ocean island nation.
Doctor Arrested
Drew Pearson and British phll-l ll,. later 
o.sophcr Bertrand Ru.s.scll. of SIO.OOO.
HULL, Quo, (C P )-D r. Joseph 
Conrad SImnrd, 49, was ar­
rested on i\ foroner’s warrant 
Thur.sday night after an inquest 
jury returned a verdiet finding 
him criminally negligent in the 
Feb. 26 death of a Ihrec-tluy-
columnl.stlold child,
Churchill Flown To UK; 
Gives V-For-Victory Sign
Girl, 8, Dies 
In Coast Fire
VANCOUVER (CP) — An 
elght-ycar-old girl died today In 
her blazing ea.st-end Vancouver 
home and her father was 
critically burned.
At least two other children 
were rcsclted as three men in 
the hotjso fled uninjured.
Dead i.s Susan McNeil, Fire- 
men found her suffocated and 
burned to death in an upstairs 
bedroom.
LONDON (Rcutcr.s) — Sir 
Winston Churchill was flown 
back here today from the 
French Riviera and taken to a 
Ix)ndon hospital where he was 
expected to undergo a second 
operation on his broken left 
thigh.
There a team of specialists 
waited to examine hin) and de­
termine whether ho would have
was released on bail
LATE FLASHES
Kelowna Mystery Ticket Holder Named
Kelowna’s mysterious "Shoes.”  nom ’dc plume for the 
local Irish Ho.spltal Sweepstake ticket draw wn.s revenle<l 
t(xlay as belonging lo Howard and Fred Williams, m an­
agers of Williams' Shoe store, a city business for more than 
40 years. Singularly unexcited by their draw Uhe rnc«' is 
Saturda> t the brolher.s said they had no plans, If they win, 
prize will be $100,000; if they lose they hIIU collect $2,000.
Ex-Nazis Arrested For War Crimes
HANOVER (AP)—West Germnti justice oflleiala an­
nounced today the nrre.st of Georg Ebreeht, 67, n former SH 
lieutennnt-goneral on auaplcion of wartiitve ma.s.s m unlera 
at the Nazi Stutthof concentration cam p near Danzig.
Laos Conference Set July 2
(VTTAWA (C P)—Tlic 14n»(ion conference on Laos i.s





to have the operation.
The broken thigh wa.s set In 
Monte Carlo Tlnir.'jday a n d 
Churchill’s log put In plaster but 
the superintendent at the hos 
pltal said he understood this 
operation was to make Sir Win 
slon comfortable for the flight 
borne. Another operation was n 
"probidJlity,” Iho superintend 
ent, G. P. Hardy - Roberts, de 
larcd.
De.spite his injury, Churchill 
appeared cheerhd as he was 
hoisted from the piano Into n 
walling ambulance by a fork 
lift norrnnlly used for lending 
and unloadlrig baggage.
Churchill looked around at the 
doctorii and ambulance attend 
ants and rai.sed his hand In the 
"V-for-Vlclory” (iulute he made 
famou.s during the war.








KARACHI. Pakistan (AP) — 
I ’lirec members of a German 
expedition have conrpiered 20,- 
000-foot Nanga Parbat, the 
world’a seventh-highest mouiv 
tain and one of the most dlffl 
cult to climb. One of tlus three 
fell to his death during the 
descent.
Reports reaching hero today 
said the trio reached tho top 
of tho northern Kashmir peak 
Juno 22, Tho dead man was 
Identified as Sigfrled I/)wo and 




The newspaper Tolciicra 
reported In Romo today that 
Princess Grace of Monaco 
will make a movie here an 
part of a bid to improve the 
principality’.') relations with 
Italy now that Monaco Is at 
odds with France, The news­
paper said "it seems certain” 
the princess will come lo 
Romo next fall. It said tho 
movie would "very i)robably 
be an Italo-Amerlcnn co-pro­
duction In which Prince Rain­
e r’s vtrlfo would have tho rolo 
of a saint or national hero­
ine,"
opened the centennial 
Rons In this historic 
mining community.
Aboill l.MI per.'.on.s puykyil tht* 
hal'd benches of the old Royal 
Theatre to watch opening cerc- 
monle.s and the first show' of 
the celebrations which will last 
all summer.
The Htnge show included danc­
ing girls dre.'sol in the cos­
tumes of 'the IftGO.s, a melo­
drama, a magic demonstration 
and old'songs sung to the tune 
of a vintage ptnno,
Lieut. • Gov, Pcinkct rode 
around the formei gold
CANDY BAR DIET
Convicb Tough It Out
eomnumtty in a t'toge coach and = This was the (Ittli day on the
woa, j)rcacfttxd.vviib,.,n.gold.ium'5,itowxi:,,Jor...A'cb(T..Js:a(4er,.,Jlob«tl 
e r’s pan.
PITfSBURGH (AP) Living (afternoon at tho Western State
licnllentlary in a protest domon- 
strntlqu against alleged brutal­
ity in solitary confinement.
"We would rather die here in 
tho sight of the public than die 
In the hole.”  shouted the 29- 
year-old parole violator 'niurs- 
day. He nald he Is weak, «lizzy 
and suffering (rhm erampii. 
Payne said Ute ined Irad 48
Leslie Sweet, 64, convicted of 
manslaughter a t Kamloops In 
tho dc; ih of Samuel Frank Mc­
Lean, 38, last April, wa* sen­
tenced to six years imprison­
ment Thursday by M r. JuBtlce 
J , G. Ruttan.
The jury had returned the re­
duced verdict from an original 
charge of non-capital murder.
Interior Secretary Udall said 
In Washington Thursday, tho 
Canadian election results ap­
pear to be a bit "nmblgiiouR”  
but that ho Htill hopes that tho 
Columbia River treaty will bo 
ratified by tho, Canadian parlia­
ment beforo the end of 1002.
ISdward Heath, Britain's chief 
noiscdiator for entry into the 
European Connnon Market, was 
reported Thursday in Brussels 
to hnvo made no notable pro­
gress in obtaining Common 
Market guarnntcos for Cann- 
dian, Austrnlian and Now Zea­
land farm exports.
President Kennedy flics to 
Mexico City today, determined 
to build up a hemispheric bul­
wark against internal threats 
of emnmuniHin.
1'lie Marquess of Winchester, 
Britnln’a oldest peer, died lit 
the Princess G r  ii o « Clinic, 
Monte Carlo, I ’hursday a t this 
age of DO, the cllnlo disclosed 
TiuirHday night. His death oc­
curred several hours before S ir 
Winston Churchill, 87, was ad­
mitted lo the snnio hospital. Hn 
WAS 16th In « line dating back 
to 1.539.
ot> candy bar.-) and hanging on 
with determination, 10 rebel 
convict:) i-ontinvied (o battle wun 
and thlnit tixlny on a prison 
vvanter tower.
One prisoner gave «)p Tl))irs- 
(lay. He was jnit in hospital 
iKHiUi’ovei night
l ’a \ne , who elirnlx'd it Mondny*candy bars left and wcra ru
Honing Uicm, one - * - day per 
mnn.
Twelve convicts Joined Payne 
15iesday evening on the tower 
catwalk, about 100 feet up. Two 
gave up Wednesday,
H’b been sunny and hot every
Na t t y  p e l ic a n
LOTT-E RWSlNG'iX)N, Eng­
land (CP)—Pati'lck the pelican, 
mascot of the RAF Flying 
Training Command school in 
Glouccsternhlro, always wore 
the ficluK)! tie »intll recently.
day since the convlctH went u|)|R„t he tripped over It every 
on tho lower. p„„. „n parade, and now ^ym-
I 'Die Icmperiiture w « s •x-pathoUtt sludcats hnvo bought 
peeled to hit 00 today, him a non-trip bow tie.
w m n  1  w a m m m A  m m n  c o t m i E i .  w m ..  jtum i: m  i » Sst
For Violence Outbreak
WATROUS, fi«ik. (CP>—The elbank wad Haas Broteo CCF "Treatifig sick persons li
Irish 'Spy 
Held In Bonn
knsloea »M  Mtt«mcs« whlcb 
has divided Ib t dttscos dt Sas- 
;%atci»w*B over the medical 
care issue was ^ v to u s  here 
Thursday night.
It was learned that the town’s 
three-member police force was 
increased to 10 in preparauon 
for any vkdeace that might 
have eriqAed at a meetiBi 
called by the KeepgXtr-Doctora 
C o m m 1 ttee, an ctffanixaticm 
which says it has taken an im­
partial stand in the dispute. 
Deputy Prem ier A. H. Brock-
member of the legislature fort what l \ e  s[>ent my wlmle life 
Watrous, were the objects of a doing. Now all of my frtNtdoins 
cacoiJson# of t)oos and cat-calls would be taken away." 
from the audience of 200. j Dr. Thomson's partner will 
Dr. A. W, Thomson, who will j work as an emergency surgeon 
be c te ing  his office here whea l at a Prince Albert Hospital tn 
the plan goes into effect July [an emergency care plan wUch 
I, and Dr. J . F. C. Anderscm, a ih as  been set up by the coUege.
SEA LION NOT 
A HOAX AT AIL
ARCATA. Calif. (AP) -  
Officer Jim  Clamenson sus­
pected a  hoax when a caller 
phoned police early today 
and said a sea lion was 
waddling up the main street 
of this northern California 
coastal community.
He walked three blocks 
from the police station and 
stood face-to-face with a 200- 
pound sea licm.
After an hour - long tussle, 
titizens, deputy sheriffs and 
police roped t h e  frisky 
mammal. They then made 
arrangem entj tp turn it over 
to a nearby tourist site feat­
uring Pacific Ocean inhabi­
tants.
representative of the Saskatch­
ewan College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, were cheered as they 
crossed swords with the go.- 
emment spokesmen.
Dr. Thomson said he set up 
practise in this, town R5 miles 
southeast of Saskatoon nine 
years ago. hoping it would be a 
permanent home fof his wife 
and family.
»BO»ETS MOVE
He disliked the Idea of di.s- 
continuing the practice as much 
as his patients did. he said. 
However, he will staff the ho>- 
pital here on an cmegency- 
only basts after July 1.
"You t>eop]e didn’t believe 
me when I said I’d close up," 
he said. "But no longer after 
midnight June 30 will I have a 
spoken or implied contract to 
treat any of you. ’Big bro.ther’ 
—our government — has taken 
that away.”
Model As
SOPHIA AND HUBBY ACCUSED OF BIGAMY
Actress Sophia Loren and 
husband Carlo Ponti a te  fac­
ing tria l for bigamy in Rome.
The academy award winning 
actress and Ponti were m ar­
ried by proxy in Mexico in
1957, three years after he had 
obtained a Mexican divorce 
from his first wife. Divorce is 
illegal in Italy.
Only 14 Defeated MP's 
To Get $ 3 ,0 0 0  Pension
OTTAWA (CP) — Only 14 of 
the 91 former m em bers of P ar­
liam ent defeated in the June 18 
federal general election will 
qualify for’ the MP’s annual 
$3,000 life pension.
It also will be payable to six 
of the 12 ex-members who did 
not n m  again.
A form er MP m ust have 
served in a t least three parlia­
ments to  receive the pension. 
MPs contribute $240 each ses­
sion, Avith the federal treasury 
matching that amount.
Twenty of the 77 defeated ex- 
meml)ers who do not qualify for 
the pension were first elected 
to  the Commons in 1957. The 
group includes 18 Conservatives 
—14. from Ontario—and two 
Quebec Liberals.
The other 57 entered the
tion or subsequent byelections, 
included are one New Democrat, 
two Liberals and 54 Conserva­
tives—28 of them in Quebec.
The figures bar upsets, in re­
counts.
KEEP SENIORITY
If subsequently elected again, 
the defeated ex-MPs can pick 
up where they left off, for pen­
sion purposes.
’Two of the five defeated cab­
inet ministers will be able to 
draw the pension.
Postm aster - General William 
Hamilton, 43, was in three P ar­
liaments before ho was de­
feated by a Liberal in Mont­
real Notrc-Dame-de-Grace. Sol­
icitor - General Browne, 65, 
beaten in a Liberal service- 
vote upset in St. John’s West,
1953 and again from 1957.
But Works Minister Walker, 
Mines Minister Flynn and State 
Secretary Dorion do not qual­
ify. Mr. W alker was first 
elected in 1957 and the two 
Quebec ministers in 1958.
Form er Commons Speaker 
Roland Michener, 62, qualifies 
—he was first elected in Tor­
onto St. Paul’s in 1953.-And so 
does former Conservative Party  
whip John Pallett, 41, who en­
tered the Commons in a 1954 
byeleetion in the Ontario riding 
of Peel.
SAN FRANCTSCO (AP) — 
Twenty-two Model A Fords 
chugged into San Francisco 
Thursday after a Kklay trip 
from New York.
Tw enty-five of t h e  cars 
started the journey. The where­
abouts of the absent th fee was 
not reported.
Built in the years 1928 to 
1931, the autos a re  owned by 
members of the Model A Ford 
Club of America, whose con­
vention start? today and runs 
through Sunday.
About 300 Model As a re  ex­
pected to be piloted in such 
events as cranking contests, 
gas consumption tests and com­
petition in spearing potatoes 
from a moving vehicle.
house in  the 1958 general dec- served as an MP from 1949 to
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) —Fractional 
losses predominated amid light 
trading on the stock market 
today.
All sections but western oils 
•howcd slight decline.s on index.
In the main list, losses of Ik 
went to Bell Telephone, Shnwin- 
igan and Walker - Gooderham, 
while Moore Corp. fell 
Toronto-Dominlon Bank 4h. CPR 
% and Steel Company of Canada 
%. Other losers included Alu­
minium, BA Oil, Tran.s-Canndn 
Pipe Line and (Canadian Brew­
eries, all off in atk to range.
Among issues .showing gain.s 
were Abitibi, alicnd Inter- 
provincial P ip e  Line, up Vh, 
Consolidated Paper, up % and 
Bonk of Nova Scotia, pp 
In base inetal.s. International 
Nickel, Norandn and Consolidat­
ed Mining and Smelling all 
dipped Jh. Hudson Bay citmbcd 
*4. Speculattve.s .saw Lake Du- 
fault drop 10 cent.s to S4.40.
Fam  Play l 6(-j
Ind. Acc. Corp. 21 21'-j
Inter, Nickel 62»-i 62-';,
K elly ."A " 51a 51',
Labatt.s 13 i;p.i
Massey 11 lilt,
MacMillan n-'l, 17 V..
Moore Corp. 43 ', 43-»»
Ok, Helicopters ofd. 1.7.5
Ok. Tele 14",
Rcthman.« 6t«
















HOLLANDIA, D u t c h  New 
Guinea (Reuters) — Dutch pa­
trols h a v e  had their first 
clashes with Indonesian para­
troopers d r o p p e d  near the 
southern town of Merauke five 
days ago, killing some of them 
without losses, it was announced 
lere today.
Admiral Leendert R e e s e r, 
commander of combined Dutch 
forces in West New Guinea, told 
a press conference here con­
tact was m ade at two points. He 
said Merauke was not in dan­
ger.
The Indonesians. atx>ut 100 
strong, were dropped Sunday in 
three groups about 40 miles 
north of the town as p art of a 
continuing operation to "liber­
ate” the territory claimed by 
Indonesia.,
In Port Moresby, in Austral­
ian-administered eastern New 
Guinea, Captain H. N. Schep>- 
man, skipper of the 2,200 - ton 
vessel Kasimbar, told a press 
conference authorities in Mer­
auke were considering whether 
Dutch women a n d  children 
should be evacuated on te a rd  
hl§ ship when, it returns to the 
West New Guinea port oh Mon 
day.
using about one-quarter of its 
900 members,
Mr. Brockelbank said doctors 
could "hardly expect” to main­
tain their hospital privileges if 
they did not carry out their 
practice or left without first 
arranging for a substitute.
"Hospital boards would be 
quite justified in getting a defi­
nite statem ent from the' doctor 
and if he is neither going to 
practice himself nor make pro­
vision for a substitute, to ask 
for his resignation.”
If such a vacancy was cre­
ated, said Mr. Brockelbank, the 
government would probably ar­
range for a doctor to fUl It, 
The government would rap­
idly expand its a ir ambulance 
service if "this worst situation 
comes”  and other transporta 
tion facilities would be quickly 
organized. I t might be neces­
sary to take some patients out 
of the province.
day t f ta r  t*it»wl»g
bottle of ink a t  the df*wingj 
which shows the Madonag an 
OMld with St. John the 8 |p t ;A | 
Magistrate K. J .  P.
Clough wa* told toss than £1 
I damage was done to the 
Uure, being ^(h'bited to 
BCHW (Restons) -  An Irish £809,000 tor the Royal A ca#- , 
cltlxen has been arrested to ro it would not hava to sell it] 
West Germany on susptcksi ol t v  that sum. 
spying for an eastern secret i A detective aergeant quotcdj 
service, a West German de- Wtng as saying a t the gaUerji 
fence ministry spokesman said "hen  arrested; 
today. I "Yes. 1 did it . . .  I am vxrr,
He said Patrick Mulvey, a tto  bottle did not break." 
teacher a t a West German 
armed forces language school 
at Eusklrchen In the Rhine­
land. was arrested last month.
Investlgattoni were being con­
ducted by the ffdsbral prosecu­





■ LCJNDON (Reuters) — Franx 
Weng, 56-year-cld German ar­
tist, was remanded in custody 
Thursday charged with man- 
ciously damaging a  Leonardo 







































Okanagan lnve.stment.H Ltd, 
Member of the lnve.dment 
Dealer.*)’ Association of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices 
(a.i a t 12 noon)
Abitibi
Alfoma Steel ■ 
Aluminum. 
B.C. fb rcs i. , 
B,C. Power -',








































Hud.son Bay 51 517
Nornncla 29',-) 30
Stoop Rock 5.25 ‘ 5.1
PIPELINES 
Alta Gas Trunk 25 25'
Inter, Pipe 68") 6!)
North Ont, 14',a 15'
Tran;: Can. 19 19
Trans Mtn. 13% 13
Quo, Nut. Gas. O'),, 6
Wcstcoast Vt, 13'A 13
MUTUAL FHNHS 
All Can Comp. 7.61 fl,;
Ail Can Dlv, 5.44 5.
Can Inve.st Fund 9.06 9,
First Oil 3.6(1 4,
Grouped Income 3.00 3,:
Investors Mut, 11.10 12.i
Mutual Inc. 4,71 5.
North Amer 8.86 9.i
1)008-0011 ’•('” 5.30 5,
AVERAGES U A.M. K.S.T. 
New York Toronto
Ind.s A-3.:i5 luds -~ ,73
Rails — .63 Gold.s — .34
Util i .68 B Me.als — .16 
Woil-; I .19
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(AP) — Now Zealand exporters, 
.striving for new inarkct.s as 
Britain ncgotinte.s to enter the 
European C o m m o n  Market, 
were given a m ajor boost today 
in the 1962 budget pre.sented to 
tho House of Representatives.
Finance Mini.ster Harold Lake 
told the House cxporter.s would 
be allowed an income tax de­
duction of 150 per cent for ex- 
[)ort promotion expenditure, in­
cluding tlu! cost of market ixv 
search, advertising, supplying 
sainiiles and participating in 
trade mission.s.
To encourage the use of mod­
ern plant. e(|uipment dciirecin- 
tioa allowances have been made 
more liberal. Most controls have 
been lifted from the capital 
market.
Individual incoine tax ha.s 
bt'eii reduced l)y fivt; per cent 
with a maximum reduction of 
£.50 annually.
Tot.al lax concessions will 
amount (o £14.000,000.
By THE CANADIAN PBES^
Monte Csrio •— The Marquess 
of Winchester, 99, Britain’s old­
est peer.
Gdynia, Poland — Capt. Ed­
ward Pacewicz, 74, commander 
of the liner Batory in 1939 when 
it carried the first Canadian 
contingent to the United King­
dom.
Lake Forest, HI. —- Mickey 
Cochrane, 59, m ember of the 
Hall of Fam e and caUed the 
greatest catcher in baseball 
history.
Golden P rairie, Sask. — Col. 
William Van Allen, 79, promi­
nent southwestern Saskatche­
wan rancher and former com­
manding officer of the 14th Ca­
nadian Light Horse.
Wheeling, W.Va,—H arry (Cy) 
Morgan, 84, a baseball pitcher 
for 13% seasons with St. Louis 







Authorized dealer for aR 
Herbal Remedies and 
Food Supplements from 




1459 Ellis St. FO 2-5515
Opposite Library
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It is with a great deal of pleasure that I announce 
the commencement of our Kelowna Summer Parks 
Recreation Programme sponsored by the Kelowna 
Recreation Advi-sory Committee.
Registration Dates Are As Follows:
July 3rd — Osprey Park 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
July 3rd — Sutherland Park 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
July 3fd Strathcona Park 
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 a.m.
The fee this year will be fifly cents {5()() per child 
— with a maximum charge of one dollar and fifty cents 
($1.50) per family.
This small charge is to cover special events, such 
as wiener roasts, and sport’s days. This allows the child­
ren to participate five mornings per week throughout 
July and August.
The daily programme will consist of exercises, 
singing, dancing, drama, team and individual sports as 
well as arts and crafts.
Treat your children lo a happy summer at home. 




Summer Porks Recreation Supervisor.
I'i', . '' '''11 ■, ' ■
lift- A I i ■' ^
BOYD
DRIVE-IN
n i l  A I RK
TONIGHT and SATURDAY 
June 2 9 -3 0
'THE ALAMO"
John Wayne, Richard 
Widmark
Western D ram a in Color
Weng was arrested Wednes-2-7410.
VERNON 
B O Y Sl-G lR lai 
Good hustling boya or flrts 
make extra pocket money 
Uverlng papera In Vernon 
The Dally Courier when rout 
are available. Wa will be havlni 
toma routes open from time 
time. Good compact rout 
Also need two boys few 
town street sales. Cui earn j 
money and txmuaes.
^ g n  up today Make appUcatlo 
to Mr. Bob Briggs. 'Ibe Da 
Courier, old Post (>fflee Bu 
ing, Vernon, or p b m t  Llndenl
H O H ^





3 Cartoons and Novelty
7:00 and 9:05
Pre-Holiday Sunday Midnite Preview




B A R B i C H I
P I T
Open 6  to 10:30 p.m. Every Evening
It's n ew !. • .  It's different!. • .  !t's exciting!
. that's the new outdoor "Barbecue Pit" at the 
Royal Anne Hotel!
Serve yourself to the most delicious 
barbecued steak dinner with nil tho 
trimmings iiny night from 6 to 10:30 
p.m. Pick your steak from our cooler 
for weight and thickness and our chef 
will barbecue it lo your individual taste 
on our outdoor barbecue. Add some 
trimmings from our variety of tasty 
to.sscd salads, baked potatoes with 
sour cream and tangy garlic bread.
Now, you arc nil set to dine and 
enjoy the live entertainment of 
Mr. Rny Stoltz and his Paramount 
Music Makers.
For nn evening on the town, make 
reservations now for the opening of 
the Royal Anne Hotel ''Barbecue 
Pit". You will love our food . . .  and 
our modest prices, tool
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOWI
Royal Ann Hotel
384 Btniarii Ave, — K E I A J W N A P O  2-2601
idiGol Prayer 
I a n  'Now law'
h lB A M Y . U.Y. «AP» -  The 
Jaltod States Suixreme " Cmirt 
risk*) toim liif offk-'tel pr»y- 
r» 1*1 piWic tcb » l#  I* "now 
|Ae tew of tile teiKl awl it wlU 
m  recofolzed by aU seixwl 
lulbofftlM te the slate," u»e 
lew Yot'k Board of Regeoti 
ectered today.
TIm;' iitate b o a r d  a<k>pted 
(iiiauljimialy & policy «tatente»t 
hat appeared to be a directive 
loeat school officiate to halt 
^he practice of Imvlng chiktrea 
cite p r a y e r s  to open the 
^chool day,
Some local officiate had said 
ey would defy the Supreme 
rr t baa and coQtloue the 
rayers.
CHAKGia) A D O S m
I? Effective Tuewlay. July 3. the 
pelowaa district audit office of 
Unemployment Imurance 
rommlsslon will b« located at 
he federal Post Office build- 
a f  on Bernard Avenue. There 
rSU be no change in the address 
if the National Employment 
m ic e  which is lo c a t^  a t 536 
em ard Avenue.
UNCLE DIES 
Word has t«cn received from 
faacouver of the sudien deaUi 
|tf John George Athans, an 
ncle of Kelowna doctor George 
ithans. Mr. Athans collapsed 
dinner given in hte tonor 
the Anglo-Hcllcncl Educa- 
|iofiaI Progressive Association 
rttb whom he'd been associated
for more than 30 years. The ufl«rai will be held Saturday.
■ ' I  T
-
s'"'
  ' *■ t, r'i , • * ’
% - ' ' I'.
City Could Be Used 
As CD Refugee Zone
THAT EAGER OCCASION -  REPORT CARD TIME
Grade 5 teacher Mrs. .‘F. 
Christian used a  unique ap­
proach for passing out report I into the sunshine and dis-] from Central Elementary 
cards Thursday afternoon. She trlbuted the final result of a  *chool. all passed, 
took all of her class outdoors I year's hard  work. The class, I
Kelowna’s civU defence com'i 
ndttee hopes to have an  emer­
gency idan for the area formu­
lated by October 1.
Based on the presw iption that 
tn the event of nuclear attack, 
this area will be a  "receptioo 
(one”  for evacuees from coast­
al points, maJtBT areas of con­
cern are  welfare and hospital 
aid.
This was brought to light a t 
a  meeting a t City Hall yester­
day of the CSvil Defence cmps 
headed by Harold Whitehouse, 
Kelowna CD cocmiiaator.
Present at the meeting were 
T. W. L. Butters, zone co­
ordinator from Kamloops and 
E. C. Tennant, area co-ordina­
tor from Penticton.
There are currently six zones 
in the province and these in 
turn are broken down into areas.
Mr. Buttors said welfare Is 
highest on the list of services 
that would have to  be provided.
He said the clvU defence or­
ganization was trying to work 
out a scheme of emergency 
government and added that a t 
the moment, the line has been 
drawn a t tho city limits for 
any plans.
JdeaUy . the areas w ill l>e Ujc 
sam e as school dlstriets but this 
plan has to be ratified by the 
federal government wliich is 
paying 75 cent of the cost 
ia  setting up the, emergency 
torce.
Explaining the difference be­
tween Civil Defence and Em er­
gency Measures Organization or 
EMC as it is now know, Mr. 
B utters told the group th a t in 
19S9. the federal government 
passed Bill 656 w h i^  removed 
the responsibility of defence 
from  CD, a  voluntary group and 
handed it on to various govern­
m ent agencies, mainly tl»  De­
partm ent of National Defence.
F ire  Chief Charles Pcttm an, 
explaining that the city fire 
force only operates within city 
lim its, asked if the provincial 
fire m arshal would give author­
ity to  pull men into the area 
and was told yes.
M r. Butters explained that 
under a  hospital disaster plan.
75 per cent of the pati« its  m 
hos^tal would be sent home and 
the hospital would be expanded 
to 300400 emergency beds. 
••There would no longer be 
sophisticated care in case of 
emergency." he added.
Among those present a t the 
meeting were welfare officer 
Tom Hamilton. A. L. F reebairn, 
Department of Highways, Health 
Inspector Fred fUeock, Aid. ,L . 
A. N. Potterton, David Q »p* 
man. Chief Pettman and Deputy 
Chief Jack Roberts. RCMP 
Staff Sgt. R. B. McKay and I s a  
Colliason.
WSITEB DIES
HOLLYWOOD )AP» -  Monte 
Httman, 44, actor, director and 
sTiter, died of cancer Wednes- 
pay at Hollywood Presbyterian 
lospital. A Broadway actor, he 
zroed to screen writing in the 
tarly  ISSOs. Among his films 
ere Come Next Spring and 
loney. Women and Guns.
SaiOOLS GROW 
GRAVENHURST, Ont. (CP) 
orothy Shaw, retired school 
Pcacher who was .i high school 
Jirincipal here 22 years ago, 
fjoted some changes at a cere- 
lony In her honor. When Miss 
Shaw started there were 139 
ptudents and four teachers: now 
t 's  450 students and 16 tsach- 
trs.
SCHOOL BOARD BRIEFS
Summer School Planned 
If Enough Take Courses
Kelowna’s experiment with 
sum m er school begins next 
Tuesday . . . provided .there are 
enough students to round out its 
courses.
The Summer school which’will 
begin July 3 and carry  through 
a five weeks’ course, under the 
direction of M urray Joyce, has 
been designed for any Grade 9
up on a subject he may be weak 
at, on the principal’s recom­
mendation.
To date, only 57 have regist­
ered. 23 of those in the music' 
course. Also offered are courses 
in English. Social . Studies, 
Mathematics and French. Fee 
for the course is $20.
The School Board has asked






Students Wico Zwaan, 11, 
liBrucc Angus, 12 and David




Elem entary school in Kelow­
na, view with pride their re­
port cards, handed to them
Thursday, the final day of 
school for hundreds of city 
students.
possible. Deadline is Tuesday 
morning. Registrations can be 
made a t the administration of­
fice on Harvey Avc.
Courses will be held a t Kel­
owna High School.
PORTABLE
Oyama’s school addition, a 
portable classroom wiU be com­
pletely installed by AuR- 15. th® 
Board said. It’s the firs t por­
table school in the school dis­
trict and what the Board calls 
a p tactical solution to  building 
problems when additions are 
needed immediately.
With the closing of school 
Thursdaj', o i ^  teachers and 
sclKxd board staff rem ain to 
clean' up a  year of education in 
the district. Final reports are 
being! turned in today.
A large number of teaching 
staff a re  heading for summer 
university courses which begin 
at the coast next week and 
others a re  planning holidays.
OFFICE OPEN
Kelowna School D istrict 23 
administration offices on Har­
vey Avc., will be open from 
a.m . to  5 p.m. all sum m er 
long, jEYed Macklin, Board 
secretaiT reports. Any quiesUons 
concerning schools or courses 
may be ^ e c te d  to the office.
CALL TENDERS
Plans have been approved and 
rooms and activity room ad­
dition to  the Dorothea Walker 
School in Okanagan Mission.
Tenders for the added class 
room and play Epa^e^will be 
called next Tuesday. Construe 
ion will likely begin by Aug. 
but the Board doesn’t  expect 
the addition will be completed 
by school opening Sept. 5.
QUESTION MfNISTiat .
Trustees last night w ted  to 
ask M inister of Education Leslie 
Peterson why he ’’can’t  see” 
Royal Comhiission on school 
finance.
At las t year’s British Colum­
bia Trustees Association con 
vention, delegates asked for 
study of the problem and recent­
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Students Receive Awards 
At George Elliot School
June 28, the las t day of school, 
was awards day at George Elliot 
High School.
Parents were welcomed by 
principal L. Dedinsky.
P . Green, vice-principal pre­
sented academic awards to 
Grade 11 student Christina 
Heizelmann; Grade 10 students 
Marietta Brown, Sheren Eby, 
David Flavell; Grade 9 students 
Don Kawane, Penny. Pollard, 
Cassie Stowe and Brenda Thom­
son; Grade 8 students Linda 
Beck, Deirdre Polhecary, Jean  
Slater, Diane Whitmarsh, Helgi 
Westenberger, Philip Townsend, 
Wendy Thomson, Glen Gibbons 
and grade 7, Janice Flavell, 
Michael Grieve, Constance 
Haber, Elaine K arras and Linda 
Schaumleffel.
ATHLETIC AWARDS
Athletic • awards were pre­
sented by D. ’Turklngton to Gary 
Bresh, Ken Witzke, Ken Gel- 
horn,. Gary Shantz, Glen Swan­
son, Ron Bilquist, Joe Walraven, 
Bill Ricker, Sandra Thomson, 
Diane Luknowsky, Doug.HiSard 
Bernice Walker, Sharon- Eby, 
P a t Nairne, Else Norgaard, 
Cathy McCarthy, Frances Hay­
ward, Shirley Crowder,' Verna 
Myers and Norman Swanson.
SERVICE AWARDS
Service awards were pre­
sented by Miss Gamache to 
Richard Kobayashi, Ken Gel- 
hbrn, Amy Kawane, Sheren 
Eby, B arbara lEby, B arbara 
Thompson, Jbano Sallenbach, 
Jam es Sallenbach, Carol Haber 
and Judy Kenney.
Honorable mention went to 
Maggy Forrester, Penny Pol­
lard, J e n n i f e r  McDonagh 
Cheryl Hltchman, Christina 
Heizelmann, Bernice Walker, 
Gladys Schuster and Diane Luk­
nowsky.
There were no cultural awards 
given but honorable mention
went to M argaret Berry, Carol 
Haber, Judy Kenny, Richard 
Kobayashi, Penny Pollard 
Gladys Schuster, Sandra Tothe- 
cary, Ken Witzke, Karen Nor- 
gaard.
Kelowna Red Cross president 
Jam es McPhail presented Gayle 
Tam ura first prize for her Red 
Cross poster and told her,- her 
work could have competed with 
the senior group.
Winfield Farm ers’ .Institute 
president H. M arshall present­
ed the Institute’s trophy to Don 
Kawano; the award is given to 
the junior student most pro­
ficient in science.
This was the second year Don 
has won the trophy.
The Brooke Bond prize for 
hand writing was presented to 
Linda Beck by principal Ded­
insky, who also presented cer­
tificates of m erit in the com­
mercial field to Christina 
Heinzelmann and Lynn Mc­
Carthy.
’The Haworth and Son award 
for the top student was present­
ed by the principal to Faye 
Stowe.
Presented for the first time 
was tho $100 bursary awarded 
by the Women’s and F arm ers’ 
Institutes to assist a  deserving 
Grade .12 student with higher 
education. It was presented by 




VERNON (Staff) -  Offshire 
activities during the second an­
nual Kalamalka Lake marathon 
swim July 15 will include canoe 
jousting, log rolling, w ater ski 
exhibitions a n d  swiqrming 
demonstrations by top Cana­
dian champions. Some of the 
activities will be televised.
An event that will not be tele­
vised is a  miniature m arathon 
between press, radio and tele­
vision. Scheduled for half a 
mile or less, and expected to 
finish are: Terry Steward, Ver­
non News; Jim  Billingsley 
Daily Courier; Bob Hall, CKOV 
and representatives from CJIB 
Vernon: CHBC-’TV and CKOK 
Penticton.
Also imder consideration is 
the appearance of a  departm ent 
of forestry plane and a water 
bombing demonstration on Kala­
m alka Lake. Negotiations are 
presently under way in Kam­




TllUe’s Restaurant was report­
ed broken into for the second 
time this year, RCMP said to­
day.
A quantity of cash, 125 in 
change was reported missing 
from a  m etal cash box. RCMP 
were notified of the theft a t  6:50 
a.m., todaj*. They a re  ln \e s ti ' 
gating.
WATCH MISSING 
A m an’s wrist watch waa re­
ported lost in the lane behind 
the Bank of Montreal block 
around 6:50 p.m. Thursday.
RCMP said the expensiva 
watch which has a  round face 
has an  inscription which reads; 
‘T o  Dtm from Jean, Christmas 
1942". Anyone who has located 
the watch is asked to turn  i t  in­
to police headquarters.
RECEIVES DEGREE
Lloyd David Kuhn of Kelowna 
graduated last week from Ore­
gon State University (Ctorvallis) 
with a m aster’s degree in the 
school of science, according to 
a release from the university 
received here today. The uni­
versity conferred 1,841 degrees 
upon graduating students.
OKAT OPEN HOURS
Kelowna service station oper­
ators voted 15 to eight In favor 
of wide-open hours for their gas 
pumps this week. There were 28 
operators eligible to cast their 
ballot. The decision will now 
rest with City Council to give 
final reading to a by-law author­
izing the open hours.
Rev. R. Brown 
Taken III 
Suddenly
Rev. R . Brown, formerly cur­
ate a t St. Michael and All An­
gels’ Church in Kelowna, and 
rector of Oyama parish, was 
suddenly stricken with an  un­
determined illness on Tuesday 
morning.
Mr. Brown Is rector of tho 
Anglican church In Cranbrook 
and in September was to  leave 
that parish to become rector in 
a Calgary parish.
Since the first disturbing re­
ports, apparently there has 
been some Improvement In his 
condition. Plans now call for 
him to go to Vancouver next 
week for a complete checkup.
NEWSMAN FINDS
It's All In A Day's Work
Often, during a newspaperman’s daily work, bright spots 
present themselves which make all the routine worthwhile.
Yesterday, when a Daily Courier newsman presented 
himself a t a local school, pupils from which were receiving 
report cards at term ’s end, one little tyke walked out of the 
school, his card in hand, sobbing as though his heart would 
break.
‘’What’s the m atter son?" asked tho reporter.
’’I failed," answered tho boy, in complete dejection.
‘‘Well now. It isn’t  as bad as all that son, let’s see th« 
report card?"
A quick glance disclosed that the lad had actually passed.
‘‘No you didn’t fail son. See here? It says you have pass­
ed. CIpngratulations.’’
" I  did?" said the tremulou.s boy, ‘‘Gosh I've got to get 
right home to toil my mother and dad.”
Wiping tiic tears from liis eyes he dashed off to  break 
the good news—and to enjoy his summer holidayi.
’The reporter’s day was complete.
WEEKLY HORTICULTURAL REPORT
Adverse Weather Causes Crop Damage
J > Weather in tim B.C. Interior, 
le.specially in the fruit growing 
■ercas of the Okanogan Valicy, 
llllnycd n vital rolo in the future 
W  the 1962 crot> during tho early 
]part of thi.*) week.
Weekly rei>ort of the B.C. De­
partment of Agrleullurc, shows 
lliaslcully that croi> damage has 
Irostdted In some areas due to 
lltnil and rain with down grnd- 
|lhg extrccted In some nrea.s. 
(Tho coa,st ri'iKnta he.avy rain 
und cooler weather on June 25- 
In the Okanagan, Oliver re­
to rts  n beneficial rain in the 
|iii.strict on Ute 25th, but to tho 
lorth, 0 violent hailstorm struck 
|the Penticton district.
Tho main areas affected were 
iKerenreos, the nortli end of 
5ale<len. Penticton and the 
south end of Naram ata. Damage 
te still (.bowing up. and some 
tlownvvuid revision will Ih' made 
Pn estim ates next week. As tho 
storm j>roities.sed north, It di- 
|mlnlsh«nt in Intensity.
Hero Is the weekly reiwrt in 
Ifult;
TREE FRUITS
APRIt'OTH thow some light 
)uUl tlama.i',e in Summerlaml. 
j.t Ytniuiu n'lMirts liaiwfcl wtllj 
‘'mdlict with cherry 
luuvest.
that early varieties are color-now, and estimates may have adequate. Vernon reports some continues a t the const, with
ing, and the drop is continuing. 
In the Okanagan, Oliver re- 
ports harvest of Dings slowly 
starting and heavy volume 
should be reached this weekend. 
Size is excellent, ami there are 
no splits on a satisfactory crop. 
In Penticton, the crop is rii>cn- 
ing rapidly, but harvest of Bngs 
whch has started in the Simil- 
kamecn Valley will not Ire under 
way until later next week. Sum- 
merland rcirorts mixed m atur­
ity in cherries, with some bird 
damage. The estimates here 
have been reduced five iwr cent. 
Cherries pro coloring and siz­
ing rapidly In Kelowna, where 
iuirve.stlng should begin arovind 
July 9. Vernon re iw ts  Vans to 
b« coloring rapidly and some 
splits have been noted. l.am- 
l)erts are beginning to color.
to be revised upwards rlnspitc 
hail damage. Kolownu reports 
the crop is making good growtli 
and Bartlett thinning la finish­
ed.
APPLES. In Oliver, the apple 
crop is growing well, but the 
size is .still not up to par for this 
time of year. Penticton reports 
that except for Ncwtowns and 
Jonathans, thinning has not 
been a big job thi.s year. Tliere 
i.s, however, atill a good set of 
all varieties. Summcrland ex­
pects grades to be reduced as 
a result of hail damage. Kel­
owna has experienced u heavy 
drop on McIntosh, to the extent 
that thinning has been |K)st|)un- 
cd. Vernon McIntosh blocks arc 
nl.so dropping heavily and could 
re.sult in lowering of esthnntcw 
in this nrcti. qTvere is a drop
’n»ere is .still wune <lrop going, reiwrtcil in the K<M)tenuy.s also,
willi some go<Kl sirwt fruit fali-
ing.
Agassiz and Dunlop' varieties 
arc being harvested for the local 
market. Volume on Agassiz and 
British Sovereign U expected 
around July 2nd. Kelowna re ­
ports harvest of a small crop 
of good quality under way.
GOOSERERRIES: H arvest Is 
under way at the coast.
GRAPIiHt Kelowna reports 
that blossom Indicates a good 
to heavy crop In tho Okanagan,
VEGETABLES
on. 'I1>o crop In tlie I’klgewoo<l 
area i.s sizing well, and sluniid 
be three times that of 1961.
PEAC!ill‘» .  Thinning is nearly 
finished in the South Okanagan 
on a god crdp. Summcrland re- 
tmrts that some Valiants did not 
set.
IE8
are sizing rapidly, and Vernon 
rcfmrts a goorl crop in t»ros|)ect, 
wBiTicwa Contrary to last week’s reiwrt,
, r S  “ r K S r ' . ' e p S S  J '  '■
■ S . T . n ' Z - t . , ' "  i a .
   ̂ icoast a. heavy. pick. IS..under
reporte; slowed .lomewhat by tho
SMALL FRUITS
CUCUAIIIERS are being har­
vested In the South Okanagan 
In the qorlh Okanagan, vinca 
a r e . running well, with nome 
blossoming.
TOMATOES: At the coast, the 
greehhopsc crop is Blowing! nctel to this crop, 
down, DmnarKl l.s g ^ l  and there ONIONS: Harvest 
Is nn unseasonable price in '
yield down to 75 par cent of 
estimates because of cool wea­
ther and low moisture. The 
Coast Board Is running 140 tons 
per day a t Vancouver. In tho 
North Okanogan, early lots are 
developing welt. Some earllea 
under Irrigation are almost 
ready for harvest and the bal­
ance will be ready by the sec­
ond week of July. TlriB crop Is 
making good growth In tho 
Kootcnnys.
PEA8 have been helped by 
the rain a t the Coast where har­
vest Is expected next week on 
early canning varieties. Seed 
peas are making good growth 
In tho Kootcnnys, where early 
seedcil pens are past full 
blooni. The cool weather being 
cxiiericnccd should prove bene-
PEARS: Penticton".
t'IIERRIl2(. The ron.'ti repoiIs that Itertletts are more evident; weather. Ih e  lalwr force is
creu.sc. Tlu- grcenhou.'ic crop 
continue.** to Iw harvcHted in 
tho North Okanagan. Quality Is 
good. Field tomatoes are de­
veloping well, but arc retarded 
by past ctH)l weather.
CABBAGE and CAlILIFIiOW- 
ER: The coast reports supplies 
available In carload lots. Early 
harvest continues In tho North 
Okanagan.
PKPPKR8 ^re.developing well 
in the Nortli Okanagan.
POTATOES: A fair harvest
of early 
lots of fall planterl onions shouto 
start ti:o week of July 16th In 
the central Okanagan.
CORN: First pick la expected 
about August 8th with volume 
by the 15th at the Coast.
CARROTS: Bunch carrots are 
available locally a t the coast.
TtlRNIPSi IzKial crop Is avail­
able a t the coast and summer 
turnips arc moving in volume 
in the central Okanagan.
' £ ? I * K
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KELOWNA AQUATIC OFFICIALLY OPENS SATURDAY
Lifeguards will l>o on duly
SPINACH; Some harvest ofj thrwighout the day both In the 
cannery »pin»ch contimiej) inj 
the Vernon area. pool area and the beach south
of OgojKigo Pw»l, which of-
flcJalite opeiui thia Saturday- 
Diving boards will be ready 
for use and Iho jwol for flio
smaller children wilt have ft 
safety - line.- -Seftwrn- tlckete - ar«  > 
on Bslo a t tho AqitnLtc.
The Daily Courier
by Tk»B»0* » .C  N a aap ip w t U a a te l ,
492 Doyto A n $ m  I tto w a i, B .C 
i t  P. BlacLeaii. Pi^iliil)^ 
w a r n ,  m m  m  n a  - 1a o »  4
■GUEST EDITORIAL
The Greatest Physician 
Performed Miracles
C John S: 8, 0: Jttui iiith  unto 
him, “Take up thy bod and walk.” 
'And immodiately the man wai 
)nad« whole, and took up hlf bod 
Ind walked: and on tho aamo day 
m m  the aabbath.
Thii setting gives us a portrait 
our Lord as the Great Physician. 
As a wonderful backftound, thero 
is  a pool at Jerusalem surrmmdtd 
by live porches. These are crowd- 
«d with those who so much need 
the ministry of a truly Great Phy- 
%iclan. Their very presence on 
those porches would seem to give 
^evidence to the fact that they, like 
4ho woman with the issue of 
>lood, had spent all upon physi­
cians neither could bo healed of 
any. Luke 8:43.
It 1# perfectly plausible to be­
lieve that from time to time the 
water was troubled by an Angel— 
"ohn 5:4. If so, this explains the 
onstant presence of great multi- 
udM of impotent folk; blind, halt 
jand withered on these five porch-
Skurely nothing is more clearly 
^ d m tt  in the record of the earth- 
Dy mfatistry of our Lord than Hie 
^ n d er  compassion for those who 
^ fe r e d  from physical infirmity. 
{We see Him leaving Jericho ac- 
•wmpanled by great multitudes and 
{behold two blind men sitting by 
{the wayside. When they heard 
■* ■ Jesus was passing by, they 
out saying “Have mercw 
Lord Thou Son of David?’ 
record tells us that the un- 
{sympathetic multitude rebuked 
•the blind men and told them to 
ihold their peace. But Jesus stood 
allied them unto Him be­
cause He had compassion on them. 
Matthew 20:29-34. Never did He 
see a blind man without being 
moved with compassion, nor does 
He see a blind man today without 
being moved with the same com­
passion.
A loathesome leper approached 
Him and besought Him, ‘Tf Thou 
wilt, Thou canst make me clean.” 
Mark 1:40, 41. I will, be thou 
clean. He needed not to touch him. 
He could have healed him with a 
word but He did touch him. Was 
this not the touch of compassion?
Ibis supernatural power of 
Christ as me Great Physician in 
the healing of human bodies was 
manifested that men might be­
lieve in His power to heal theif 
souls as well. Indeed, this is 
John's only puiyose in painting 
this portrait. Hear him as he 
closes his Gomel
He calls their attention to some 
of the scriptures. John 5:32. There 
is another that beareth witness of 
me: and I know that the witness 
which he witnesseth of me is true.
John 1:32-34. This witness is 
also given. And John bare record 
saying, “I saw the spirit descend­
ing from heaven like a dove and 
it abode upon Him. And I saw and 
bare record that this is the Son of 
God.
The witness of the Father. Luke 
3:22. “Thou art my beloved Son 
in whom I am well pleased.”
Matthew 17:5. This is my belov­
ed Son in whom I am well pleased.
Hebrews 13:8, Jesus Christ tho 
same yesterday, and today and 
forever,—Rev. H, Catrano, Rut­
land Gk>spel Tabernacle.|stiUand
iDominion Day Thoughts
I Two pieces centering on 
^minion Day have come to
Do- 
our
idesk. One is by the Rev. E, H. 
{Birdsall, while the other came 
•anonymously. Each in its own way 
(Carried a  Dominion Day thought. 
{We think it appropriate to repro- 
•duce them at this time.
I Rev. Birdsall asks every Cana­
dian “What Have You Done That’s 
Canadian?”:-
Have you and the sun and the 
water, the breeze and the land 
grown an apple, a peach, or a 
cherry that will make travel­
lers come from afar, and that 
housewives will ask in the store 
for?
Have you and the soil of our prair­
ies sent forth a carload of wheat 
that proudly, in Europe or Asia, 
its Canada badges will wear? 
Have you and pre-Cambrian min­
erals forged a tool of worth and 
precision, the joy of whose 
working and building will sing 
to men Of all races the story of 
(panada’s ventures?
Have you aiid Canadian climate 
and sub-soil and timber and 
mountains created a home or a 
factory where beauty and func­
tion and strength and surround­
ings sing one harmonious an­
them?
Have you and our song birds and 
water-falls composed an adven­
ture in music, so local and yet so 





A Very Sad, 
Sad Tale
"MAKES YOU BREAK OUT IN SPOTS BUT ITS 
WONDERFUL FOR THE STOMACH"
Tragic Sickness Strikes 
Majority O f US Families
thrill to its grandeur and drink 
of Canadian freedom?
Have you and the stuff of your 
labor and the language of neigh­
borly sharing made a poem, a 
play or a story of Canada’s life 
and its drama?
Are you and our various accents 
and dialects, folkways and cus­
toms so deeply in love that 
the Eternal shall speak, in Cana­
dian language, a word that la 
ours and yet His,—a word that 
is man in the finite uttering in­
finite truth?
What have you done that's Cana­
dian?
The anonymous piece reads:-' 
Lord of the Lands 
Our loved Dominion bless 
with peace and happiness 
from shore to shore;
And let our Commonwealth be 
United, loyal; free.
True to herself and Thee 
For evermore.
Lord of the Lands,,beneath Thy 
bending skies 
On field and flood, wherever our 
banner flies,
Thy people lift their hearts to 
'niee,
Their grateful voices raise;
May our Dominion ever be 
A temple to Thy praise;
Thy will alone lot all enthrone; 
I<ord of the Lands, make Canada 
Thine ownl
NEW YORK (AP)—A tragic 
sicknei* touches perhaps a ma­
jority of families across the 
United States.
The sickness «— alcoholism, 
t h e  seemingtly uncontrollable 
drinking by nearly 5,000,000 
American*.
I t  is the fourth greatest U-S. 
health problem. I t  is estimated 
one In every 15 teen-agers is 
likely to become an alcoholic.
Doctors long have recognized 
alcoholism as a sickness. The 
alcoholic drinks for complex 
emotional and physical reasons. 
H e’s enslaved by alcohol, un­
less ho abandons it  completely.
Society’s methods of control 
have b e e n  Jail, ostracism, 
scorn, nagging and the accusa 




Now there are encouraging 
signs of real progress.
1. Alcoholics Anonymous has 
helped thousands stop drinking 
completely.
2. Allied groups are 'help ing  
■wives, husbands, children and 
friends understand the com­
plexities of alcoholism and to 
render effective h e l p .  Mrs.
M arty Mann, executive direc­
tor of the National Council of 
families, If one includes cous­
ins, In-laws, the "entire con­
stellation” of a family.
3. Alcoholics now are seeking 
treatm ent a t an earlier age, 
m any In their late 20s or- 30s, 
compared with an average age 
in the 40s and 50s a few years 
back, Earlier treatment im­
proves chances of success.
4, Physicians have a few 
m o r e  helpful techniques of 
treatm ent and more under­
standing, too.
5, Hidden alcoholics are seek­
ing help.
6, Industry and unions are In- 
c r e a s i n g l y  and success­
fully dealing with alcoholism as 
a  sickness, not moral degen­
eracy.
RATE DOESN’T INCREASE
7. The number of alcoholics 
per 100,000 population possibly 
is not Increasing, says M ark 
Keller, editor of the authorita­
tive quarterly Journal for Stu­
dies of Alcohol,
8. And, says Dr. Ruth Fox, 
m edical director of the national 
council, "alcoholism is not a 
hopeless disease," Hundreds of 
thousand* of former alcoholics 
now live useful, normal, and
although 
hard to
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Fintd Out 
Then Treat
By JOSEPH O. MOLNER, M.D.
Bygone Days
10 TEARS AGO
lan e  IN I ,
Fifty defence minded indivlduala, wife 
an  equal number from Kelowna and 
district wnd Vern<m and distriot last 
week officially embarked a si»w*ek 
civil defence training course.
to  TEARS AGO 
Jo se  1041
The Black Mountain Ibnnel job, t
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0100,000 project, for tho Black Mountain 
Irrigation District’* now low-lavol ditch 
was complated June 10,
N  TEARS AGO 
Inna 1032
Mayor Gordon, City Clerk Dunn and 
Alderman Galbraith were the Kelowna 
delegates to the twenty-nlnth annual 
UBCM convention held in Nelson re­
cently,
40 TEARS AGO 
June 1021 
Preparations for the Okanagan Volley 
Lawn ’Tennis TDournament a t  Kelowna 
a re  weU in hand and entries are coming 
in, in a  very aatlsfaotory manner,
80 TEARS AGO 
Jane 1018 
AlGiough her housework is not yet fin­
ished the Kelowna Saw Mill Co.'* pow­
erful new tug, the "O rchard City," made 
her maiden voyage Tuesday.
In Passing
An inHCtologiot any* •  wasp 
work! harder then a b«f d()?a. But 
w t don't brag on tho wdsp for bt- 
Ing Induitrioui, aa he doesn't makq 
honey for us to steal.
Nobody understands money, 
which is a groat pHy ,bs the onlv 
intivMwol lanfuagoa w« have hi 
that spokon by monoy.
Dear Dr. Molner; I am over­
weight, and I break out with 
abscesses all tho time. I am 27 
and never hod this troublo un­
til after the birtlr of my child. 
These abscesses arc always 
around, the lower part of my 
body. What would cause them 
and what can be done? Also, 
what about fungus of the toe- 
nailsT—MRS, J .
There could bo n change In 
your body’s reslatance to In­
fection, a problem which ia dif­
ficult to handle.
F irst, weight reduction is in 
order. But In dieting bo auru 
you get ample protein (loan 
meat, eggs, dairy products, 
fish) since tho "im m une mech­
anism of the body, tho abitltv 
to attack Infootlons, is depend­
ent in part on it. ’
Next, tho abaccsses should be 
"cultured," that is aamplos 
taken so tho germ  can bo Iden­
tified and te*te<i to deterndno 
what drugs or medications are 
required.
Sometimes those recurrent 
abscesses ore tho result of the 
stubborn staphylococcus, or 
"staph germ ," requiring special 
treatment.
Whatever the goirm, scrupu­
lous cleanliness is vital to pre­
vent its spreading from one 
point to another on the skin. 
Anilieptio sonp.<] nro helpful.
As to (ho fungus infection of the 
nails, the best 1 can do ia urge 
that you have It positively Iden­
tified, Bo sure some other dis­
order isn 't affecting the nails.
You ought to have urine and 
blood test* for the presence of 
sugar, since diabetes can be n 
factor In recurrent skin infec­
tions. H also con oppour after 
pregnancy, and particularly in 
people wlio have put on too 
much weight.
At first It was a few drops. Now 
it is getting worse. What is the 
bent way to stop ItT-MRS. B.O.
n»is type of nosebleed moat 
often turns out to be a small 
ulcer in the nose. A scab can 
form, and then bo loosened by 
blowing or picking, starting a 
new nosebleed—and no on. 
Sometimes there are tiny arter­
ies very close to the surface 
which are easily broken.
F irst aid is pressure on the 
nido of tho nose with a cold 
cloth. A bit of cotton batting can 
be inserted into the nostril.
But if the nosebleeds are ro-
Soated, consult your doctor, ifiten a cauterization—a simple 
office procedure—eliminates the 
bleeding pofet.
Dear Dr. Molner! In answer 
to Mrs. M.O.’s latter, in tha fall 
of lOOQ 1, too, was eating soups, 
I iwtatocs ond other 
foods I dlun’t have t*> chow, be- 
in t
often highly successful lives— 
without alcohol.
Out ,of the 70,000.000 to 75,* 
000,000 Americana who drink oc­
casionally, or even dally, 4,500,- 
000 to 5,000,000 have become 
com i^slve  drinker* — 
an accurate count ia 
come by. The alcoholic is de­
fined by Mr*. Mann a* "any­
one whose drinking causes a 
continuing problem in any de­
partm ent or life,"
The public image of alcohol­
ics coneeritrated on Skid Road 
is erroneous. Actually, says the 
council, only three per cent are 
found there among the home­
less and the chronically unem­
ployed.
Today's alcoholic m ay be a 
businessman, lawyer, govern­
m ent official, d o c t o r ,  bus 
driver, factory worker, baker, 




LONDON (CP) -  Actor and 
writer P eter Ustinov has en­
tered a new field as an opera
Sroducer, Ustinov has produced tree one-act operas a t Oivent 
Garden starring the American 
soprano M ary Costa.
PRERfeRVES ART
EDINBURGH ( C P ) - ^ e  Na- 
tional Gallery of Scotland has 
paid the Duke of Rutherland 
£55,000 for Gains b o r o u g h ' s  
painting, "Rooky I^mdscape," 
Chairm an David Boxandall said 
if the gallery had not pur­
chased I t ,  t h e  masterpiece 
would have been sold overseas.
8NA0K8 ARE IIARARD
GREAT YARMOUTH, Eng­
land (CP)—Council of this Nor­
folk seaside resort has apiiealed 
to the public to stop eating 
fish-and-chips on council buses. 
The paint on new buses is 
rulnea by grense, and people 
are alipping on discarded vine­
gar-covered chipis.
m  f  A f R i «  m c iiG tjG if  
U kM  eaaM as a  iwdi 
ka ggltetiMweod ig,
Gad tliat Gw MU isff o w  higli 
I M i i  tttts t  b t  m M.
W i Mfwl ao Midi •» t e g  M 
that ta tb te  m i  wtth pr% 
dollar, Guit me ay Cana- 
Maas w etf htUed Gm beUef 
ttiat feoe* uttNteUstk eirtrava- 
c<kM  JiMt fo  on ter 
I b a t  hattuetuitiea was 
plaasanter Guui tak* 
tog eito oelririi haada mit e i 
•M d «a4 UsteolBf to  too warn-
**fcsse idlHr tUee fels td m a t  
deDlnred the sosbw ar nattani 
to sHikh we as a  eouatsy were 
toaporttog more than we could 
pay to r ^  our any
pay to i the bGl by ^ h t o g  th t  
eld hom titead. AeeusatioM cf 
aatbA natieaidsm  w m  hurtod 
a t m e; coodsoscmidtog com- 
m «its that I Just did ncd utoler- 
stand that we had to have U.8. 
eapital to pay our deviGop- 
Bumt
I have never deptored the in­
flow of capital. We m utt have 
it. But it it now teen a t  a na­
tional d istste r that we have 
borrowed so much abroad, 
when by prudence we could 
have invcited more of our own 
tftcom# instead of taviihtng it 
on taUftnii and an ever w one 
d istster, a t I alleged, Is that 
we ellowed U .f. capital to ac- 
Quiri ccettrol of our todustries 
through investing lo equity 
shares. Preferably we should 
have told to U.S. investors re­
deemable bonds, which is how 
they themselves fUntnced the 
early development of their own 
cwiBtry.
THE BILL IS DUE 
The post-war lotus years pro- 
vided a niee G te ride for Can­
adian ostrlch ti-dow n  a dang­
erous slippery tkn>*. I thought 
that our chilldren and grand­
children wouW have to pay for 
it. But the bill has been pre­
sented a UtUf ahead of time.
TWmpted by advertisements 
to U.S. magatines, dazzled by 
the Hollyw o^ way of life shown 
on our cinema and TV acraens, 
seduced by tha wage levels 
which only U.S. can afford, oup 
way of lUe became too lavish 
for our national pockeL book. 
We bought more and more U.S. 
gadgets and luxuries. So our 
imports soared to a cost weU 
above what we earned by our 
exports. Tbat deficit in our in­
ternational trad* ajdraUad to a 
shattering and in t^ ra b le  1780 
mlUion to 1888. On top of that 
we were spending on tourism 
abroad far more than foreign 
• tourists were bringing into 
Canada.
Under normal condittims, that 
Imbalance in trade and tour­
ism  would have forced our dol­
la r  down to a discount, htoce 
tending to balance our inter­
national accounts by making 
foreign goods and travel dis- 
couragtogly costly to us, and 
m aking Canadian goods and 
travel encouragingly cheap to 
' foreigners.
wanton extravagwace to lelUng 
chunh* ot Canada and Csna- 
dt^aa riches to forelgntrs every 
year to pay for our exctss im­
ports aM  to finance our high 
uving, as well as to provtoe 
eapttsl.
Now fenretgner* have tovtst- 
ed over tX3 biUton in Canada. 
And we have to pay dividends 
and interest on that every year. 
Bervlfing that huge foreign debt 
means to effect that every year 
we wUl have to seU to foreign* 
surs more than on* bilUon dol­
lars worth of exports to excess 
ot the value of imports which 
we buy from them. ^
The worst aspect of this twL- 
rageous nstkmal millstone of 
fweign debt ia that It is not to 
tow-tnterest redeemable bonds, 
but to the form of growth 
stocks.
Now Gm  ehlckens are coming 
bom* to roost With the drying 
up of the flow of foreign capital, 
which is instead being p m e d  
into the low ^oit and efficient 
manufactu»tog industries of 
western Europe, the predictable 
reckoning ha* a r r lv ^ . We are 
not facing primarily a fUght 
from the dollar; it Is tha bUl 
for our ostrich years after the 
war, and for the habit of inter­
national extravagance which w* 
acquired to those years.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN FRE8S 
Jniw 29. m s  . .  .
Ownership of Vlmy Ridge, 
site of Canada's most Im­
portant war memorial to 
France, was transferred to 
Canada 35 year* ago today 
—to 1W7. Vimy wa* the 
scene of heroic fighting by 
Canadian troops to the F irst 
World War. During six days , 
In April, 1917, four dlvlilcm* 
suffered 11,000 casualties.
1908 — Alexander Muir, 
composer of "The Maple 
Leaf Forever," died to Tor­
onto.
1884—Nine persons were 
killed when the car* of a 
passenger train  ran through 
an open drawbridge at St, 
Hilaire, Que.
BIBLE BRIEF
He that is slow to anger Is 
better than the mlghtyt aikl be 
that ruleth his spirit than he 
that taketb a city. — ProTerb 
l«i32i
Self conquest is the greatest 
of victories.
OUR HUGE DEBT SERVICE 
But that normal correoUva 







BRADFORD, England (CP) 
Anglican rector Rev. Charles 
M anchester has threatened to 
turn away bridegrooms who 
drink before weddings. “At 
least half the bridegrooms 1 
m arry smell like a brewery 
nnd walk to the altar a little bit 
tipsy," said Mr. Manchester,
Tlio nvimber of vehicle* In 
Japan increased to 3,578,(K)0 In 
IW l, from 144.000 In 1048.
Deer Dr. Molner; 





couso I had a sore h my mouth 
and was treating it mysolf with 
iodine, salt water, mcrthlolato, 
«tc.
After 1 had lost weight nnd 
came homo every night worn 
out, 1 flnaliy listened to my 
wife, thank God, and went to 
tho doctor.
What i thought was an old- 
fashioned canker sore, turned 
out lo bo cancer of the floor 
of tho mouth. I Was operated 
on Doc. 12. ,'RKipy it's  a won­
derful fooling to haVo my 
strength back and to ent like 
n horse. I hope Mr. M.G. will 
listen to his wife. She is suffer­
ing as mine did. watching him 
keep going nn will power nlone. 
If it’s ony comfort to him, I 
still cnjoy my few drinks In (he 
evening, watching TV  with my 
wife, I only had to stop until 
tho operation was healed.—, 
J.M.
Nothing f ciit add to this
sound advice, is there?















Labatt's light, light a la ...
Like plo, but Uko it light? You’ll 
ilka Labntt'a 60 then. It haa tha 
lightnesii of Inger but the tnw 
taaio of ojo bixmusa It’e brewed 
with just tho heart ot the Impi. 
Try it nnd sco for yoursolf why 
light, likable Labntt’s 60 to 
Canadd’a fn«t«st growing nio.
h'orfmt hoim (ktlm y, cull
^ b o t f s
,,  .Msssr OsnPsf Vstrd er k* (he dovernmonl or Brltith OsluwNa.
!iBTlAr!D '
St. Aidan's Church Guild's 
Annual Flower Show,Tea
t h e  MMiual riow fr Show and 1st. Mrs. E. G. P»ke; 2nd. Mrs IteewftUie 1st.
Tt*e, held b? Ihe Guild of S'.U anu-s WouW, 3rd, Sirs. H- G.lMi'a Bush, LivJ, Sirs. Burj. 
Atdan'i Anaiiem Oiurch, at Uia'Biiry. Hose, one perleet bk»nn; j Canpaattlaa: l i t .  Mr*. AJ. 
RtiUand H ljh Sr-liool. Saturday 11st. Mr*. Would; 2nd. Sir*. Cla*i«); 2nd. Mrs. Bury; 3rd. 
■ftcnwjun was a hi,̂ hJ>' sue-!Paiuc; 3rd. Sirs. Stuart Daniel. ^Mr*. Gwuge Sksjire 
ee*sful affair. Fiowrrs on rii»-lBose, dei'oralive coiitainer: 1st 
plav ere «f vcrv hi^h «!ua!iU',jSfr*. Bury. Ro.se, buttrjuihole: 
and the judge.'W r. .lliwry H..[ 1st. Sirs. F ak e; 2ik1, SIr.,». Bury,
Evsin* of Vernon, eoriio!lnu*n»<di3rd, Mrs. Ernest Heptw'i- Hoi.ea
the. ladies on the e,\h).biis. and;tow l of Fk>nbujKJ.a: l.st. Mrs ^
In particular cominendcd the Elizabeth Bush: 2nd. Mrs. fieri lel, 3id. i.tru. T, Daniel 
elilklren’s eiitrici, which had Hill. Roses, bowl of climbing; i HUh Table Center: 1st, Mrs,
1-laweriiiC tianse plant: l i t .
Mrs, I’fiuiinga; 2nd, Mrs. Rus- 
tcl! Light; 3rd. Mrs. Bury,
House plant <..£oha,ge!; 1st. 
Mrs,. Claxtoci; 2tid, Mrs. S, Dan-
improved greatly over the past 
fwir years. Those young iw jjle  
would be the exliibitors of the 
future, he f;»id, and .should be 
encouraged.
1st Mrs. Jam es Would: 2nd. j Wes, Barber ; 2wl, Mrs. Palce, 
Mrs. Paice; 3rd, Mrs. Bury. CoUecUon «f Garden Flawer* 
iri*: 2nd. Mrs, Bury. E sth e rb ‘«« Ut Mrs^ C l a i ^ :
Reed Dabv; 1st, Mrs. Bur.y; 3rd, Mrs.
2nd. -M is.'Alf. Claxlon; 3rd. “ ™ ‘-
The show wa.s ooened official­





Flawerlflf Shrub: 1st. Mrs. 
Bury; 2nd, Mrs. Edith Smith:
Basket af Hawera: 1st, Mrs
Bush; 2nd, Mrs. Barber 3rd
Mrs, Bury.
m wka he Mid that he fd t i t ' 314; Mrs. Tlwmas Daniel.
“ ' f ‘ “ f^t. Mrs. A. W. ^ r s  Barber
S  MhihUo”r l  orl hTir !Would; 2nd. Mrs. Bush: 3rd.and exhibitors on th u r efforts, j Mrs. W. iMrs. A. W. Gray. Any flower imI
The Guild' al&o had hoincjj^ Curtis: 2nd, Mrs. Bush; Scd.ilisted: 1st. Mrs. Bu.sh; 2nd, Mrs
cooking and nec<l!ewcrk stalls, | 
with Mrs. Elizabeth Bu.sh and 
Mrs. Thomas Danicl.r in charge 
of the former, and Mrs. Jam es
Mrs. Bury. jBepton: 3rd. Mrs. Would. Spec
Pereimial Pinks: 1st, Mrs. dal cla.ss: 1st. Mrs. Hepton
Bush; 2nd. Mrs. Bury. Simpkin's 
Pinks; 1st, Mrs. Woulf; 2nd.
A. Dravin.ski.s; 3rd, Mr.s. 
toe latter Tea conveners were.u^,^,^ Peonies, double: Lst, Mrs.
I Hepton: 2nd. Mrs. Oliver Jack- 
George M wre and Mrs. S t u a r t , , 3,^  Mrs. Stuart Daniel.
1, 1. Mr., B „ r ,.Diane Mackl and Mis.s Carol 
j ’̂ Would. There was a cake and a 
cushion raffle, in charge of 
Mrs. Bert Hill, the cake being 
won by Mrs. Oliver Jackson, and 
a drawing for a cushion was won 
by Dave Addy.
Presentation of the prize.s to 
winners in the Flower Show 
were made by Mrs. A. F. Paint­
er. the special awards going to
2nd. Mrs. Hepton,
Lily: 1st, Mrs. Bush; 2nd.
Mrs. S. Daniel: 3rd, Mrs. Hill.
Canterbury Bells: 1st. Mrs.
Bush: 2nd, Mrs. Hepton. Shirley 
Poppy: 2nd. Mrs. E. Smith.
Sweet William: 1st. M rs.'Helen Selzler;
Smith: 2nd, Mrs. Bush; 3rd, Schierbeck 
Mrs. S. Daniel.
CoUecUon of Perennials: 1st,
Mrs. Bury: 2nd. Mr.s. Bush.
JUNIOR CLASSES: Six to 
nine years.
Tumbler of mixed flowers: 1st. 
Doreen Showier: 2nd. Stephen 
Dcndy; 3rd. Tommy Daniel 
Ten to 16 years.
Table Centre: 1st. Paul Den- 
dy; 2nd, Helen Selsler; 3rd, 
Christine Schierbeck.
Bowl of Mixed Flowers: 1st, 
Christine Schierlieck: 2nd. Marg­
aret Daniel; 3rd, Helen Selzler. 
Decorative pie plate: 1st.
2nd, Christine
AROUND TOWN ANN LANDERS
itrong
Mr*. A. S. Underbill were lunch- 
e<Mi hostesses on Wednesday in 
honor of bride-elect Mis* Jean 
Shilvxtck. The luncheon was 
held at the home of Mrs. Arm­
strong on Atsbott Street.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Brauiel last weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Morin and their 
daughter of Edmonton and Jas- 
per.
Mr. and ^ s .  Arthur Dawe. 
who are returning to tteflr home 
on Ftdler Avenue on June 29, 
wUl have as their guests for 
the holiday weekend Mr. Dawe’s 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs, Arthur Dawe J r .  and their 
two sons Mark and Brent from 
Victoria.
Miss Thelma Murphy and 
MUi Betty French of Vancou­
ver are arriving on Friday to 
spend the holiday weekend as 
guests of Mr. aial Mrs. A. D. 
Cryderman.
Mr, and Mrs. B. W. Duswell 
were recent registrants at Brit 
ish Columbia House in San 
Francisco.
Bye To Lunch 
Scroungers
thefollowing—the Rose Bowl, to I Spike of Delphinium: 1st, Mrs. 
the exhibitor with highest points I Bush; 2nd, Mrs. Jackson; 3rd.
for roses, went to Mrs. E. G. 
Paice: The trophy for Uie high­
est aggregate was won by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Bush, with 200 point.s; 
the second prize trophy went to 
Mrs. R. G. Bury, with 165, and 
third prize to Mrs. Jam es \Vould 
who had 85 points. In the junior 
classes, the trophy for first 
went to Helen Selzler with 55 
points, and second prize to 
Christina Schierbeck.
Following is a list of the win­
ners in the various classes:
Roses. 3 assorted rose blooms:
Mrs. G. Penninga.
Collection of Perennials: 1st, 
H. Selzler; 2nd, C. Schierbeck; 
3rd, Cathie Claxton.
. Miniature arrangement: 1st, 
C. Claxton: 2nd, H. Selzler; 3rd, 
Tommy Daniel.
MR. AND MRS. HANS FLECH
Photo by Paul Ponlch
Felch-Anderson Ceremony 
Held At St. David's Church
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
St. M ary's Guild 
Raises $56
On June 21 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Graham an en­
joyable garden party was held, 
sponsored by the Guild lo St. 
M ary’s Anglican Church.
The home-cooking stall con-, 
vened by Mrs. Gordon Alling- 
ham was soon sold out of its 
*•4 delicious items. Mrs. B. Dcakin 
was in charge of the fi.sh pond 
and lemonade for the children. 
Tea tickets were sold by Mrs. 
F. Eyles. Tea, which was serv­
ed on the lovely lawns, was 
poured by Mrs. A. Lott, and 
Mrs. R. Tucker and served by 
Mrs. V. Ellison, Mrs. A. Gray, 
Mrs. J . Graham, Mrs. G. Tuck­
er, Mrs. B. Gray and Mrs. D. 
Ley. A lovely cake, donated by 
Mrs. R. Tucker, was won by 
Mrs. J . Seaton of Winfield, who 
guessed the correct weight. A 
very enjoyable afternoon was
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Mr. And Mrs. William Maclauchlan 
Entertained By School Staff
WESTBANK — Honoring WU- 
liam Maclauchlan, principal of 
George Pringle Jr.-Sr. High 
School for the past several 
years, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
George entertained at a patio 
party at their lakeside home last 
weekend.
Mr. Maclauchlan assumes the 
principalship of Dr. Knox Jr.- 
Sr. High School next term, re­
placing J . B. Hawker, who will 
teach in Germany for two years.
Guests at the party besides 
Mr. and Mrs. Maclauchlan were 
staff members and their hus­
bands or wives: Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. “Cameron, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bert Seguss, Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. S. G. 
had' and' the sum of ' $56 waslOtterbreit, M r. and Mrs. D. W. 
realized. IGellert, Miss Lu McComb, P.
K. Zubick, John Peters, Rich­
ard F rase r and high school sec­
retary Mrs. M argaret Maxson.
Mr. Maclauchlan was pre­
sented with a movie screen and 
film, and Mrs. Maclauchlan 
with a bouquet.
SOCIAL NOTES
Mrs. T. R. Longley honored 
Mrs. Rita Nelson and her 
youngest son David at a tea 
prior to Mrs. Nelson’s departure 
to return to 100 Mile.
Tea was served on the lawn 
and among the guests were 
Mrs. Longley’s mother, Mrs. S. 
C. Bartley: Mrs. Nelson’s grand­
mother, Mrs. Carl Svean and 
mother, Mrs. Ed. Gaskell.
Driving to 100 Mile last week 
Mrs. Nelson returned for her 
family, who left with their 
mother on Tuesday.
A charming June bride was 
Miss Glenys Karin Anderson, 
daughte rof Mr. and Mrs. Elof 
Anderson, Lake Avenue, who 
exchanged wedding vows with 
Hans Adolf Fetch of Vancouver, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Franz 
Fetch of Flensburg, Germany.
The ceremony was held in 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church 
decorated for the occasion with 
baskets of red roses and white 
satin pew markers. Officiating 
was Rev. Mahood of Vernon. An 
organ interlude was played by 
Mrs. Catherine Anderson of 
Kelowna.
For her something old, the 
bride wore her great-grandmoth­
er’s engagement ring.
Carrying a bouquet of red 
roses, she walked up the aisle 
on the arm  of her father, her 
gown a floor-sweeping creation 
of chiffon over taffeta with a 
white lace bodice and a round­
ed neckline trimmed with se­
quins. Designed with lilypoint 
sleeves, it had a bustle effect 
at the back. A sequin crown 
caught her chapel veil of net 
with sequin trim.
Maid of honor was Miss Mary 
Reith of Kelowna and flower 
girl Miss Roma Donnelly of 
Kelowna chose gowns of pale 
green chiffon over taffeta with 
full skirts accented by puffed 
sleeves and rounded neckline. 
Their headdresses were of 
matching material in net and 
flowers.
Best man was Helmut Dom- 
mig of Vancouver and ushers 
were Rainer Krissler and Ken 
Anderson, brother of the bride.
At a reception at ’Tinling’s, 
the bride’.s mother received 
guests in an apple green sheath 
dress with three-quarter sleeves 
and a rounded neckline, beige 
accessories and a corsage of 
pink and white roses.
Later an open house was held 
at the home of the bride.
For a honeymoon trip through 
B.C. the new bride donned a 
pink two-piece linen suit with 
white accessories and a pink 
and white corsage. ’They plan 
to make their home in M m on- 
ton.
OUT-OF-’TOWN GUESTS 
Among guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Bain, Mr. and Mrs 
E. Rasmussen, Mr. and Mrs 
H. Rasmussen, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Christopherson, Mr. arid 
Mrs. K. Eberling, Leo Zadulek, 
Jerry  Perch, Don Robertson, 
all from Vancouver and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Needoba, Salmon 
Arm, Walter Seyd of Kitimat.
Sllli ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Draper 
of 650 Richter Street, will cele­
brate their 57th wedding anni 
vetsary on July 1. They were 
married in Kettering, North 
amptonshire, England, coming 
to Canada and settling in Mani 
toba in 1907. In 1926 they moved 
to Winfield where they lived 
until they retired 11 years ago 
making their home in Kelowna
’The June monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women' 
Auxiliary was held at the home 
of Mrs. A. R. Fortin with a large 
attendance and plans were made 
for a sale of home cooking and 
other delicacies to take place 
on September 15.
A special exhibit of paintings 
from the National Gallery of 
Canada is now loeing shown in 
the Regional Library. Entitled 
“Artists Techniques on a West 
ern Theme," it will be open 
to the public through July 11.
BIBLE SCHOOL
A vacation Bible School for 
ages 4-14 years will be conduct­
ed in the Kelowna Seventh-day 
Adventist Church, 708 Lawson 
Ave., a t 9 a.m. on ’Tuesday, 
July 3. There will be crafts, 
story hour, and singing and all 
children In this age group are 
welcome.
Dear A m  : Don’t let anyoae 
tell you that times have not 
changed. My mother taught me 
to come home at m eal time 
when I was visiting friend* 
Not so with the children in this 
neighborhood. They hang around 
the kitchen and say “Yum 
yum” and ask for a taste of 
everything. One little fellow said 
to me “Gee, I wish I lived in this 
souse. My mother is a lousy 
cook and everything you make 
is wonderful."
1 don't mind having a few 
youngsters once or twice a 
week but it’s getting so that 
our own family never sits 
down to supper alone anymore. 
What can I do without sounding 
like a meanie?-SURROUNDED 
Dear Surrounded: If you plan 
supper for six o’clock, say lo 
the visiting youngsters (at 
about 5:30)—“Your mother will 
expecting you home soon. 
You’d better leave now so she 
won’t worry.” Then politely 
usher them to the door.
’There will be no hurt feelings 
and after it’s happened a few 
times the children will learn to 
go home without prompting.
we could be happy. Do y ^ ? — 
DON’T KNOW 
Dear U ttle Girl: What jrott 
“ Don't Know” would fill mv* 
eral large volumes. I'U Just W  
the high spc^s;
tl)  An 18-year-old girl who 
ties herself up lor six or eight 
years has rocks in her h * « i  
<2> A high school kM who 
“doesn’t care much tbtm t 
church" and "diinks •  Uttki 
too much” sounds like bad aewt.
13) A girl who saves money 
toward m arriage while her b c f 
friend buys himself a car "to  
run around in" is a  too), 
usually winds up 
Ixith herself and her 
while he blows his salary eft 
extras.
You need this infant like « 
moose needs a hat rack, fb r -  
get it.
  m  
I f d. 
SUpportiM 
:  husbaMl
Dear Ann Landers: I ’m 18 and 
in love with a boy who is also 
18. I graduated from high school 
last June, For reasons I  won’t 
go into, Boris won’t be graduat­
ing until June, 1963.
Last Christmas he gave me 
an engagement ring. When my 
folks saw it they asked me 
when we plaimed to be married. 
I told them in about six or eight 
years. ’They raised cain and 
made me give the ring back.
I have a good job and am  sav­
ing money towards our m ar­
riage. Boris has a part-time job 
and he bought himself a car to 
run around in.
- My main complaint Is that he 
never cared much about going 
to church before he m et'm e, and 
he drinks a little too much. With 
my help he Is showing signs of 
reforming. I love him and think
BEATEN B A B Y 'D tis ' "T 
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Raj^ 
mond Thompkins, 18-yeai>olfi 
father who, police sahJ, ad­
mitted the fatal beat'ng of hia 
three - year - old son with •  
leather belt for bed wetting, 
was arrested Wednesday night 
by homicide detectives. Ttm 
boy, Jerom e Thompkins, was 
pronounced d e a d  a t Mouttt 
S ir-. ^inai Hospital.
Alexander Borodin, the RuJ. 
sian composer who died In 188L 


















Oyama Elementary School 
was the scene of much activity 
on Tuesday afternoon when the 
students sponsored their annual 
fund raising drive for the Junior 
Red Cross.
A large number of parents 
were on hand to purchase items 
from the many stalls And to en- 
oy afternoon tea.
The students, under the di- 
dection of the teachers, had 
done a wonderful job of dec 
orating each stall using their 
own ideas and they also did all 
the selling. The grade one 
room had a candy and a toy 
stall which was sold out long 
before the afternoon was over, 
The grade two’s with their rum­
mage table of every type of 
arctllc from shoe.s to hats were 
kept busy. The grade three and 
four room had the ever popular 
fish pond with everyone trying 
their luck witli a fishing pole. 
Comic books nnd used m aga­
zines wa.s another popular stall 
with many bargains for anyone 
wanting something to read.
The girls from grades five and 
six room were in charge of a 
very attractive homebaking 
table with many delicious good­
ies for sale, they also had a 
sewing stall with items that had 
been made during the year both 
were soon sold old. Tlie lioys 
were bu.sy serving cold drinks 
to one nnd nil nnd (heir .supply 
had to be renewed many times. 
A lucky draw was held for nn 
attractive drcs.sor doll which 
was won by Teddy Aliingham 
with Iho lucky number being 
drawn by Maureen Kenney.
Enterlninmont for the after­
noon was pre.sented by students 
from grades three nnd four, wlio 
staged B sliort play titled 
Darby nnd Joan” tliis wa.s 
ployed to n capacity crowd, A 
very wek'ome cup of tea was 
then .served to the parcnt.s by 
the ladles of the PTA, An en- 
Joyalile afternoon wa,s bad by all 
e.siieclally the children nnd a 
profltnble one for the Junior Red 
Cross with the sum of 880 
raised,
llecorded observations of bird 




Rutland Girl Guides and 
Brownies held a - successful 
strawberry social on the lawn 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E arl Pumphrey Wednesday af­
ternoon. ’The affair was well 
supported by parents and 
friends of the girls, in spite of 
the somewhat cool and breezy 
afternoon weather.
The Brownies, under the di­
rection of their leader, Mrs. 
Theresa Graf, performed a 
"Fairy Dance” for the enter­
tainment of their guests.
Mrs. Betty Schierbeck, Guide 
Captain, made a public presen­
tation of Second Class badges 
to the following Girl Guides: 
M ary Hardy, Ursula Pumphrey, 
Anita Dravinskis, Marlle Hen- 
ninhs, Sheila Morrison, Joan 
Jurrasovich, Georgina Lischka 
and Caroline Falck.
Last Saturday the following 
Brownies were presented the 
Golden Hand, highest award 
for Brownies, and will shortly 
be “ flying up” to the Guides: 
Lynne Stearns, Virginia Husch, 
Odette Graf, Linda Schell, and 
Janet Husch.
SUES ROYALTY 
rOKYO (AP) — Emperor 
Hlrohito’s uncle shook the ser­
enity of the Imperial court Wed­
nesday by suing the Imperial 
household. This would have been 
impossible in prewar Japan, 
when the emperor was regarded 
as a god. Haruqhiko Higashi- 
kuni. 74, a former prince who 
was Japan’s first postwar pre­
mier, claimed the imperial 
household gave him a nine-acre 
estate in exchange for his To­
kyo palace in the second world 
war after the palace was de­
stroyed in an air raid.
Mrs. Birt Showier and. family 
are motoring to Williams Lake, 
to Join Mr. Showier, and will 
be there for the summer holi 
days.
DISPOSAL EVENING DRESS
Wear it <uu;c tluu tiuinv U 
away itcirc,-,■« Sii'M.i 
IihhIcIs llie l-Ut- I f.clu.tu
••lu’cKcr, n 1>2,V) drc;,'i m.ulc of 
block ' IcaiV'.p.ifcUt I'.tpcc 
which In ' l  cc.thmugh ;i-i 
long as It rctalri.* it.̂  fokla.
It can be \ui:,lu'(l but not iron­
ed' accordliifT lo' its dc.ditncr. 







New 3 bedroom home In Pinecrest subdivision, oak floors! 
natural fireplace, mahogany kitchen, colored bathroom, 
full high' basement (8’2” ), gas heat, laundry tubs, all 
screens on. windows, landscaped, ready to move in: All for 
only $14,000. For appointment call a t 1538 Lambert Ave. 














OLD VIENNA FLAVOUR IS THE 
SA M E-O N LY  THE LABEL HAS 
BEEN CHANGED. All tha t’s new 
is a light, bright label to match the 
fam ous ligh t, b r ig h t  Old V ienna 
flavour. Reach for an Old Vienna.
mc:2
1I»8 8(jv$rtijemii)t ii not 1)? Ui9 U pn CoflUot fioird or by Ihi Gsvcnunfnt ol Britiih ColtffRbiA
IN VERNON
AND DISTRia
0 ^  C M ii*k VttMMi BwtML Cnw iM  iiacB
U m tm  2*74tft
a m  m
WM it, Jmm 29, l f i 2  m t  P tfy  Cmmkr ¥ m  *
W 0M  m m
v E m m  iwtm* — »*rm  
Blair, top Ok«B*,*»a boekey 
i ta r  wtU coaeb the Williams 
L»k* Ab«rl*iiie» baseball te«m. 
i t  w ss to«ni«d todsy. Mr. Biais, 
«1M Will b* playiflg coacb. 
kav es  tor tbc noftbera d ty  
Qvar to* wtakcBd.________
ANa,fW T WATS 
Fetish w«r»hipper* aad witch 
doctor* still live tn the l«t*ffk»r 
forests ol ttos Ivory Coast Re- 





ptAw wa.* i/aaa-B c 







DAMAGED BOOK CASE 
QUESTION: We have 
w o ^  book shelves In the livlni 
room. A cigaret fell off fee dlge 
of an ash tray  on fee top of 
the bode case and fecre is now 
a  btirnad area on the wood. 
How can fels be repaired? Var- 
nlahed oak.
ANSWER: If fee damage 
hasn’t  gone clear through fee 
tinife and burned fee wood, ib 
wU. it’s not too difficult a re- 
Job. With a  sharp razor 
carefully scrape away 
fee charred m aterial. If neces­
sary, scrape down to bare wood, 
apply a little stain of fee same 
color as the rest of fee wood 
before the rebuilding process 
can be started. When the stain 
is thoroughly dry. buUd up fee 
scraped-away burned area wife 
one thin coat after another of 
top quality varnish, applying it 
wife a  small a rtis t’s brush. Be 
sure each coat is dried thorough­
ly before fee next Is put on.
DARK WALL OVER 
RADIATOR COVER
QUESTION: We bought a 
cover to enclose our living room 
radiator to make it less con­
spicuous in the room. We notice 
that the wall above fee cover is 
beginning to darken. Is there 
any way to overcome this?
ANSWER: I t  sounds as though 
fee radiator is not completely 
enclosed, that there is no back 
to fee radiator cover. There­
fore, when fee heat rises, draw­
ing up dust with it behind fee 
radiator, the dust is deposited 
on fee wall. Probably before 
the cover was installed, dust 
was so diffused with the rising 
warm air, you didn’t  notice it.
Fasten a sheet of aluminum 
as a  back to fee radiator en­
closure. This will not only help 
prevent dust rising and landing 
on the wall, but will also reflect 
heat out into the room instead 
of its being absorbed by fee 
wall.
A OEAN CUT 
TYPE OF HOME
Mere Is a ektan cut, practi­
cal ptea. devxdd of frills, tmt 
wife ail the requkem ents feat 
make a home. It is ideal tor 
a  narrow has a full base- 
mtmt wife future expansioa 
for recreation room eto. 
’Three bedrooms In a  line, 
plumbing “en suite" in the 
m atter bedroom and full siz­
ed *‘walk-in’* closet, wldle the 
kitchen makes use of fee U 
shape in pUnning for effid- 
ency, and features double 
sinks overlooking fee balcony, 
which is accessible from 
nods area. I h e  livlng-dinlng 
area is in fee ever p o ^ a r  £  
shape wife an outside fire­
place for an infinite variety 
of furniture arrangements. 
Planter dresses up the living 
room, while fee entry fea­
tures an < ^ n  stairwell which 
gives an illusion of space. 
Blueprints, designed for NHA 
financing, are available from
am  BfeMiBf CaKtr*. l i t  E ast 
Broadway, V anco itw  18. 
tor frea ^ a n  botfe, enclosing 
£ k  to rover coat of maiiiag 
handling.
PLAN OIL iEARCM 
ROTTERDAM (Reuters) — 
Staitoard Oil of New Jersey. 
StoiU and British Petroleunn will 
shortly s ta rt oil exptprattoo in 
a .to,tjO&-«quar« mUe are* noith 
ot Lewestoft, Ettgland, Shell an- 
inounced here Monday nltht.
Complete Plumbing 
Instillat'ion
Gas Si Oil Service*
Hot Water Hcallo|
IAN SMITH
Flumbtng & Heating 
Ccmtractor 
m r  Belatro Av«- FO t-M ll
GIANT WHEEL
A ferris wheel with boxcar- 
size gondolas whirls passengers
210 feet above fee Wurstel- 
p r a t e r .  Vienna’s amusement 
park.
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING






GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
1860 Priiimi KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
Two entries from  the  Ver­
non area in the Arabian E n­
campm ent Show scheduled in 
Armstrong July 6-7 is three- 
quarter Arabian Sunshine’s
Shadow owned by M rs. B. 
Godkin of Vernon’s BX dis­
trict. The 2% month old colt, 
Ghazaawa’s Misty Dawn, Is 
seven-eighths Arabian and is
making a  first appearance in 
show circles, 'n ie  encamp­
m ent show is expected to 
draw horses from through­
out British Columbia, and 
Northwest Washington state.
Vernon Students' Work 
Receives Just Rewards
NEW BRASH F im S H
QUESTION: We recenUy ac­
quired a new brass lamp. Howl 
can fee shiny bright finish b e | 
preserved?
ANSWER: Manufacturers o f| 
brass products usually apply a 
coat of clear lacquer to keep 
the m etal from tarnishing. If 
this protective coating Is not 
worn and scoured off, the lam p 
needs only periodic dusting. 
Suggest writing to  the Copper 
and Brass R esearch Assn., 420 
Lexington Ave., N ew 'Y ork 17, 
N.Y., for a copy of their free 
Instruction leaflet on brass andj 
copper care.
VERNON (Staff) — School 
officially ended for fee term  
yesterday, and highlighting the 
school season was awards day.
Chairman for the awards was 
G . E . Falconer, principal of 
fee  Junior High School; also 
present were M ayor E . B 
Cousins, chairm an of the Board 
of School Trustees M rs. John 
McCulloch and F. Irwin, super­
intendent of schools.
Academic aw ard winners 
were: Grade nine: cup: Allan 
McDlarmld; top girls: Heather 
M artin, M aureen McGee,
Major awards: Mike Luchen- 
ko, Allan McDiarmid, Maureen 
McGee, Heather M artin, Doug 
Scott, George Watson.
Minor awards: J im  Laughlin 
Dave Morse, Bob Novitsky, 
R(m Openshaw, Evi Rosin, R an 
Wn Smith, Kathleen Woodley 
Grade eight: cup: Elaine
Boer; top boy: Paul Nixon.
Major swards: Elaine Boer 
Lana Brown, Larainc Charter 
Michele Smith,
Minor awards: Karen Hoff­
m an, Beverley Jakcm nn, Brian 







Bonsan; top boy, 
luk.
Major Awards; Darlene Bon­
san, Kathleen Davis.
Minor aw ards: David Hawry- 
luk, Elizabeth Nixon, Freda 
Rank and Dianne Swadden.
SPECIAL AWARDS 
Special awards for outstand 
ng  work In the  field of m athe­
matics, grade nine: Vivian Mer­
chant, Stanley Warawa.
Cup for achievement on the 
general program : Tom Ed­
wards.
William Gcrrie Trophy for ex­
cellence in a r t:  Bill IngersoU.
Pioneer Sash and Door trophy 
for excellence in Industrial arts: 
Gordon Turner.
Mary McLeod cup—best dress 
in home economics 10—Esther 
Neitsch.
Underwood trophy for excel­
lence in commerce 10—Roberl 
Dunn.
Book prize for proficiency in 
Laughlin
ute: P e te r  Drabuik, Lenore 
Gorovenko, David Hqtt, Sonia 
Hrischak, Priscilla Jaud , Lynn 
Koster, Maureen McGee, Joyce 
Miller, David Morse, Roberta 
Wallace, Stan W arawa, Johanna 
Verbruggen, Gloria Street, Doug 
Scott, Bertha Schmid, Carol 
Schiller, Bill Price, T erry Park- 
hUl and Linda Nickel.
Gold pin was awarded to  Rose­
m ary Zwarych for typing the 
most perfect timed writings at 
not less than 40 words per 
minute.
Pirnak,
French 10 — Jim  
Heather Martin.
David Howrie Trophy 


















Major: Elaine Boer, Dennis dcmic effort 
Popowich, Brenda Brown, Bill Novitsky, 
Price, Gordon Campbell, Rob­
e r t  Novitsky, Donald Dobson,
Joe Sndorsky, Robert Dunn,
Doug Scott, Allan McDiarmid, 
and George Watson.
Minor: Judy Arpaccl, Jim  
Laughlin. Judy Burger, Ron 
Openshaw, Lloyd Burshtynski,
Sondi Otway, Patricia Dawixui,
Andre Robert, Kim Fulton, Keii 
Schell. Joun Har|)cr, Tnnnls 
Swift, BUI IngerMdl, Dave Wills,
Prl.icilln Jaud, Kathy Woodley 
and Nina Komarlwsky.
BAND MUSIC AWARD CRESTS 
Grade nine: Dennis Peters 
(trombonist), George Watson 
(c)orinctiat). Grade eight: Ken 
Boyko (clarinctlsti), David Pol 
Ion (cornetl.it), Melnnle Lowes 
iclnrinetist), Suzonno Murphy 
(French horn).
Honorable mention — Band 
work: Janet Henrlkson, Marnle 
Banner. Brian BtirUmlomcw,
Michael Eaklna, Judy Wolfe 
Bruce McAllister, Robert Yuz 
wn, nnd Robert WenthcriU.
Tropliy for outstanding acn
•  BULLDOZING
•  EXCAVATING
•  FILL •  CHIPS
•  SAND •  GRAVEL
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL
"Have Gravel Will Travel" 
P h .: Days 4-4141, Res. 2-3406
awarded to B6b
EFFORT AWARDS
Major: Grade nine; Glen Le- 
Dlond, Heather Marlin, Allan 
McDiarmid and Bob Novitsky.
Minor: Hurry Hartwig, Doug 
Scott, Karen Kawaguchi, Sherry 
Maynard, Dave Mornc, Dennis 
Popowicli, Rankin Smith, Gloria 
Street, Stan Warawa and Kathy 
Woodley.
Major: Grade eight; Ron Bll 
Inskl, Hugh Mori, Janet Mori, 
Paul Nixon, Edward Rozo and 
Su.san Wells.
Minor: Grade -eight: Suellcn 
Benixlmore. Elulne Boer, Mur­
ray Desnoycr, Kim i\iUon, 
Brian Joyce and Juno Tonnka.
Major: Grade seven: Dorlene 
Bon.*iun, Kathy Davis, Elizabeth 
Nixon nnd Freda Rank,
Minor: Grade seven: Nyoni 
Baker, Vivian Hunt, ami David 
Hnwryluk.
Honorable mention, a r t 10, 
Linda MacDougall.
Homo economics 10, Shirley 
Boyko and Beverly Wenzel.
PERFECT ATTENDANCE
Judy Arpacci, Bryon Basa 
raba, Marilyn Bradley, Selwyn 
Scott, Armi Christofferson, Jim  
Laughlin, Bob Novitsky, Mary 
Stebner, T om . WlUiamson, Mi­
chael Luchenko, Bob Iwabuchi, 
Brian Bartholomew, Mike Kirk, 
Bill P rice, Roy Wledman, Mick 
Alexis, Roberta Wallace, Robin 
Coleman, Doug Scott, Rita West- 
man, M ary Bidulka, Carl Fcdir- 
chuk, Lawrio French, Patti 
Wight, Vera Bidulka, Janice 
Hope, Gordon Isobe, Glennn 
McGee. Donald P ierce, Evelyn 
Ruck, Anita Bohnen, Wendy 
Eckert, Ellen Higgens, Chris 
Nelson, Susan Specht, Joyce 
Stepura, Doug Whitelock Colin 
Foord, June Tanaka, Marjorie 
Large, Anno LcPagc, Ken Car 
son, Joan Sorochuk, Beverly 
Beal, Gloria Fnn.shaw, Donald 
Hope, Francis Knlancliy. June 
McCulloch, Beverly Shultz, 
Gerald Kuch, Em m a Schlmann 
Larry Yntkowsky, Linda At- 
tridgo, George Hnwrishok, Vio­
let Mnckicwlch, Dnn McDougull 
Joe Sasaki, Don Simp.son, Bon­
nie Palm , Bruce Slmp.son, B ar 
Icno Bonson, Drtvld Hnwryluk 
Alann White, Ricky Chemko.
. . .  wc’rc always 
right on top for 
Kitchen and Bathroom 
Installations. 
IWodem Oil or Gas 
Heating 
Always on Call When 
You Need Us.
E. WINTER







VANCOUVER (CP) — Eurl 
Fielding, n Sentlle bus driver 
and Robert J . McMlchncl of 
Victoria have l)ccn awarded nn 
equal share of nr: Si,(M)0 rewnnl 
for Information leiullng lo tho 
arrest of self-confessed slayer 
Charles Hcnthmnn.
Major; Dianne Eckert, Anna­
bel Kidston, Ingrid l4eier, Suz- 
anno Murphy. Dorothy Patrck, 
I.ytUa Shatzko, Ron BllliisKI, 
Chuck Coombs, Robert Dunn, 
Alan McDiarmid, Rod Michel- 
son and Grant Kuutback.
Minor: Itaraino C lisrter, Anne 
Urwla Churchill, 
Dandm Dungate. Violet Kle- 
mlonek, I-ytm Koitei*. Bertha 
8«femid, M argaret Schmid.
IA
Mike l 4ichenko, Doug, Scott, 
Gcorgo Watson end Roly Wors- 
fold.
Beit G irl Athletic Tropliy: 
Ingrid Ixiter.
Charles Fullford Cup, Robert 
Dunn.
Proficiency certificates, Un­
derwood bronze pin*, BO words 
ju'r minute: Robert Dunn, Elen 
nor Kineshanko, Glenn l^jBlond, 
Mike Luchenko, Wendy Reed, 
.Ai-ton«,,..., S h i m t * , ^  Anita 
Tlfcher,







OF OLD PAINT CANS!
CAN®ANY OLD PAINT
IS WORTH
WFien Applied to tFie PurcFiase of One 
Gallon of Any Monamel Product
This Offer is Good Only T il 
Saturday, July 7th
Bring in any old paint can regardless of size, brand or condition! 
We’ll give you ONE DOLLAR towards the purchase price 
of a gallon of any Monamel brand paints or finishes of your 
choice. If you’re planning to buy two gallons, bring in TWO 
old paint cans , . ,  save $1,00 on each galion, THERE IS NO 
LIMIT! Buy 5, 10 or 15 gallons of Monamel brand products, 
if you like, and we’ll buy the same number of paint cans from 
you at $1.00 each.
All,wc ask is that for each old can you sell us, you buy one 
gallon of Monamel brand paint or finishes at the regular 
advertised price. (If you need only a quart of paint, your old 
can is worth 25^).
VERNON 
READERS!














Don't M iss This Chance To Stock Up On The Finest Paint You Can Buy!
Now’s the time to get rid of ali those old paint cans in your basement and at the same time take advantage of these 
terrific savings. Make your painting plans and buy your Monanlel paint today!
Brush On A New Wall With
DRAMEX TEXTURE FINISH
No ordinary paint can hide tho 
cracks nnd blemishes in walls. Just 
one coat of Dramcx . . .  a beautiful 
new wall that is hard ami dry in 
four hours. Available in 8 lovely 




Fills nnd seals the tiny holes in 
masonry floors. It primes nnd 
seals before you paint. Reg. 5 lb. 
bag 2 .75 ....................... SPECIAL
{ .2 9
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XTRA CARE
Follow These Rules And Live 
To Enjoy Another Holiday
1. Drive to the right, except when pairing another car. AUow 
faster drivers plenty of room to pass you.
2. Never stop or let your car stand on the roadway. If It’s
disabled, drive onto the grass or road shoulders.
3. Don't stop for hitchhikers. Hitchhiking crimes usually rise 
during the summer months.
4. Be sure to observe local speed limits. Be especially careful 
in areas that have different speed limits for day and night
driving.
5. Drive at speeds to which you are accustomed and are sure 
you can handle. There are many variables in controlling a 
car safely at 70 m.p.h. that are not immediately apparent 
to drivers who arc used to 45 m.p.h, driving.
6. Driving too slow is almost as dangerous as driving too fast, 
keep up a steady, reasonable speed that will not annoy 
other drivers and cause them to make foolish decisions which 
will cause an accident.
7. Always signal before making a turn, remember other driven 
cannot read your mind.
8. Don’t let the foolish actions of other drivers arouse your temper 
to the point where you yourself will make mistakes.
9. ABOVE ALL for the sake of the other innocent persona using 
the highway if not for yourself DON’T  DRINK AND DRIVE.
DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN
TO YOU!
Courtesy, Caution and Commonsense Are the Basic Ingredients 
For a Safe, Enjoyable Vacation Trip
Best Wishes for a Safe and Happy Summer fo You from these Business Firms
Insure and Be Sure With
FRUIT GROWERS MUTUAL
INSURANCE CO.
1487 Fandosy St. PC 2-4138
CARRUTHERS AND MEIKLE
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
Complete Insurance Facilities ’
364 Bernard Avc. PO 2-2127
VICTORY MOTORS
G.M. Sales and Service 
1675 Pandosy St. PO 2-3027
Kelowna Paint & Wallpaper Ltd.
Your Kelowna Monamel Dealer 
832 Bffiiwd A ft.  PO 2-4320
KELOWNA READY MIX
CONCRETE LTD.
Kelowna's Foundation Wise I'inn 
1131 Ellis St. PO 2-2211
TEST THE BEST AT . . .
SIEG MOTORS
Your Rambler, Ucnnull, Volvo Dealer 
Comer of Harvey ond Ellis PO 2-3452
Radio and TV Repairs
ACME RADIO LTD.
"The voice of the Regatta for 14 years"
1425 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2841
KLO ROYALITE
, Home of the N.S.U. Prinz 
I ircstonc Tires, Accessories, Home Appliances
Pnndosy and Cedar Aft.  PO 2-4640
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
Your authorized (ioodycar Dealer 
.Sales ami Service
16.30 W ater .St. PO 2-3068
GORDON'S SUPER VALU
Drive Safely Through the Summer Holidays 
I'rom the Staff at (iordon's Supcr-Valu.
555 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-20.30
KELOWNA BOOK & GIFT SHOP
•  Novelties •  ('hina •  Souvenirs 
"Will Order All Books”
549 Bernard Avc. Phone PO 2-3177
OK DRIVING SCHOOL
Drive unto others as you would have them 
drive unto ytm!
1478 TValer St. » Phon* PO 2*2242
J. W. BEDFORD LTD.
Whatever you need In earth moving or gravel, w* hava 




Agents for North American Van Lines 
l ^ a l  and Ixmg Distance Hauling
1658 Water St. PO 2-2020
KELOWNA STEEL FABRICATORS
‘■Ornamental Iron Work’’
864 t.’rowlcy Avc. PO 2-3830
WESTERN TAXI
‘‘24-IIotir Taxi Service with 
Radio Dispatched Cars"
347Lcon Avc,
I lM  T m iA O G O U l
Tbe m  off »g»in weftther luw been ctir-
tailing the ffafelng this past week, which has been 
good luck for t ^  fish. The rain and lightning 
<t<«nui have put both tlw! ftoh and fisherawn off at
lijRI6S*
Despite the unsettled weather there haa been 
lome excellent fishing at tiroes, which is e x p ^ t ^  
in June, as this month Is considered by roost to be 
the best part of the season.
The hot spot at tiroes this week haa been OyaiM 
Lake which is producing soroe ex«llcnt fish wi the 
fly. Most evenings have been excellent fo r  the dry 
fly fisherman using the Sedge flics, and thew  have 
been periods when the fly fishermen were the only 
ones taking fish.
t e d  p e c k  of "Tides and Trails" spent a few 
days here this week fishing and taking pictures 
'which will be shown on his Tuesday night television 
program over CHBC. These will be quite interesting, 
leapecially to those who know the lake.
* Last Sunday was a perfect day for fly fishing 
 ̂w ith a slight ripple on the lake all day and with 
! interm ittent sun. I was able to take a limit on the 
‘grasshopper fly in fairly short order,
’disgust of roy good wife who was trolling flatfish 
!and flies and the fish were, just not Icmking at trolled
* lures, but were feeding on surface flies.
! Norm DeHart took some very nice 
Ion Saturday on the Green Palmer fly, Jack W h it-
tingham and Jack Boutwell with their boys took
I aome prim e beauties also. . , j  $
I found that I had to cast into the shadows of 
the brush and floating logs on shore to take fish
during the heat of the day.
There were many boats on Oyama last weekend 
and most found that the fly fishermen were having 
a day and the trollers were complaining. The road 
in is still very rough and not recommended for good
The Beaver Lake report states that weather has 
been rotten but fishing is improving again wiUi a 
number of fish in the V/2  to 2 1 /2  lb. range. Best 
lures are Black-O-Undsay, green and red bodied 
Carey flies, Silver or Gold plated 
Black, Opalescent and Green Frog in the F4-F5 
size. Willow Leaf and worm are still taking limits. 
Many American guests are using the  Beaver 
T.nV«» facilities at this time, and some of the suc­
cessful ones were the Mrs. Maude Schroeder 
of Wilbur, Wash., Mr. and Mrs. Burkland of (^ la - 
basas, Calif., Mr. Vander Storp and party of Lynden, 
Wash.
Dee Lake reports that most fly fishermen are 
making good catches on Sedge, Green bodied Carey, 
Black-O-Lindsay and Grizzly King fbes.
The younger fishermen are finding Min Lake 
to their liking as most all are getting limits on flies.
Quite a few parties have reported good catches 
on Wilma, Alex Mt., Brunette and Buth Lakes, 
which are all close to the Dee Resort and accessible
by good trails. „  ... , ^
Okanagan Lake is holding up weU w ith large
catches of Kokanee being taken every day.
I saw a lovely catch of Kokes taken by Val 
Leier and wife which were taken in a few hours last 
Saturday morning, and would say the average size 
is much better than a month ago. A few large trout 
are also being taken by those who are going after 
them. Slim Fenrault has taken thern up to 8 lbs. 
this week and has lost them up to 15 lbs. with a 
faulty reel. Bob Conn has been getting technical 
w ith his fishing, using water thermometers and find- 
ind the underwater streams, with good results, tak­
ing tro u t up to 7 lbs. consistently. ^
Fintry  Tent Camp will open Saturday, June w , 
w ith 200 tent sites and good accommodation for the 
families. For the fishermen there are 12-foot alum­
inum boats and 3 hp motors. There is a fa ir run of 
Kokanee there at present and lbs. in the largest
trout this week. , , , - xl  ̂ *
Mr. Phllllpson ia back in charge of the tent
camp. There is some good rock fishing in the Fintry
**^* Hatheume and Pennask lake roads are open With 
a few cars in last weekend. Road to Pennask is not 
recommended for cars yet, but okay for pickups and 
older cars. Fishing is Excellent in both spots, ^ n -  
trary  to some thoughts there is a 12 fish Ito lt on 
Pennask and Conservation Oificer Ellis is planning
on doing a lot of checking here.
Be careful with cigarets and campfires in the 
Pennask area or the Forestry Department will close 
this spot during any dry spell we may get.
Hidden Lake at Enderby has been reported 
good on the Black-Gnat fly. Jim Patterson found a 





VANCOUVER <CP) — Tl«\eiwe've had more p i e  a s « n t,S k re !n  1962 plauniag — wen' 
and distance frequcnUy make Ihlaz*.” jthroufh mt'dical checkups tn t
a difference in lw>w the rookie Skrien Iwmight ubout Ca*** brief workout, Todaj' thej U 
kKdrs to a football team ’a head and American r o o k i e * jh«ve a stiffer workout, then
Icoach. together Monday, put t h e m  S‘ack in prei>arull<m for Satur-
Dave Skrein., coach of Stl-mmule woikouts o n  tiay's trip  to Courtenay on Van­
ish Columbia lim ts, aays hU<ti|foe successive nights and couver island,
GONE FOR TWO WEEKSvealed a numher ot om erences year s club
M   Im ewwltAeiaa t Tlie Lions, last-place fmlshen 
On Thursday, they whole crtw jij, Western Football Confer-
— including quarterback Joe cnee last year, will d rill |o r two
menis, iie smo xiiuiwuo^ uisi,, Kapp who had worked out with w eeks in Courtenay befme te­
as returning players JoiBed tk* rookies, and halfback Wil- turning here for an tofef-squia
newcomers ia c a m p ,  "but lie riem ing. two key men in: game July 14.
Skrien expressed ialiafactioa
from what he saw In college 
play last fall.
"We’ve had some disappoint­
t ," he aid Thursday night
LITTLE IBtC'UE FrNAU$TS
Canadlen LMion Little
League basei*ll team , Thui'i- 
day night successfully de­
fended their 1961 tiUe, and 
retained the Ed Cousins Mem­
orial Trophy, when they shut­
out the Kelowna Lions by a 
scc*« of 9-0. WitAlng pitcher 
for the Legion was Jim  David­
son. T ie  Legion won the f*"st 
game by a score of 9-2. Shown 
left to right, bottom row, R. 
Fa veil, R. Kulchski. R. Ran-
tocci, and Jim  Davidson. Top 
row, left to right. Harry Witt, 
Mgr., R. Mclnroy, R. Thomp­
son, B. Wagner, G. Welder, 
J . Scott, Carl Thompswi, 
Coach.
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AL/NL ROUNDUP
Sheriff Bridges Halts 
Minnesota Twins 4-2
Local lawn Bowlers Host 
Tournament July 1 To 4
I v««v-vuvt;r i^vuruay iiv v i  
This Dominion Dav weekend Revelstoke, M erritt, Kamloops, Talo, N.Y., where they play to- 
will see the B.C. Interior Lawn Armstrong, Vernon, Penticton‘night in the All-America
with his rookie camp.
" I ’ve got a pretty good Idea 
where most of them fit in now," i 
he xaid, "and that w ai the in­
tention of the cam p."
He generali/ed when asked lo 
discuss the disappointments and 
[surprises.
"Some we expected would be 
I a little bigger and a little 
I tougher than they look right 
now. We were disai>point®d in 
ithe way some of them catch 
ithe ball. They looked different 
I in their college b a l l  than 
J they’ve appeared out here on 
|our lifld ."
I Two rookies not oo> hand-> 
iquarterlrack Mel Melln from 
i Washington State and halfback 
(Mack Burton from San Josa 
I State—are scheduled to fly to 
jVancouv’e Sat d from Buf-
When it comes to cutting the 
bad guys off a t the pass. New 
York Yankees call on The Sher-
Marshall ‘(The S h e r i f f )  
Bridges, one of the fastest guns 
in the A m e r i c a n  League, 
halted another uprising Thms- 
day as the Yankees beat Min­
nesota Twins 4-2 and 1 ^  
frogged into second place. The 
left-handed fireballer came in 
with the bases filled and two 
runs across in the eighth in­
ning, fanned Don Mincher for 
the third out, then held the 
Twins in the ninth;
I t  was the 22nd appearance 
of the season for Bridges, 
short-stinti specialist who has 
been a valuable replacement 
for the injured southpaw relief 
star, Luis Arroyo. The 31-year- 
old Mississippian was obtained 
during the winter from Cincin­
nati Reds after compiling a 12-6 
record in two-seasons-plus with 
the Reds and St. Louis Cardin­
als. His latest performance 
saved a victory for BiU Staf­
ford, who was supported by 
homer help from the M-and-M 
combination, Roger Maris and 
Mickey Mantle.
By winning, the Yankees took
over the runner-up spot in a 
virtual deadlock with Minne­
sota and Los Angeles Angels— 
all 1% games behind Cleveland 
Indians. New York has a three- 
percentage-point edge on the 
Angeles, who in turn are three 
points ahead of the Twins.
ANGELS ON SPREE
The Angels bombed Boston 
Red Sox 19-7, Baltimore Orioles 
completed a three-game sweep 
of Chicago White Sox on Steve 
Barber’s shutout pitching, 6-0, 
and Kansas City Athletics out- 
scored Washington Senators 10-7 
in other AL action. Cleveland 
and Detroit T g ers  had the day 
off.
Turning to the NTL League:
The 3,000-mile trip from Los 
Angeles to Philadelphia has put 
Don Demeter on the road to 
success. And, a t the moment, 
the Dodgers couldn’t  be hap­
pier over the long ride that 
changed the promising out­
fielder from an expendable to 
an imtouchable.
The 27-year-old right-handed 
swinger gave his former Dod­
ger m ates an assist Thursday, 
powering two homers as the
Phillies whipped San Francisco 
Giants 7-2 and gave I^ s  Angels 
Angeles an opportunity to re­
gain first place in the National 
League.
It took the Dodgers 13 innings 
and four hours and nine min­
utes to grab the chance, finally 
subduing the stubborn New 
York Mets 5-4 when Frank Ho­
ward doubled Jim  Gilliam home 
with the winning run. That gave 
the Dodgers a half-game edge 
over the runner-up Giants.'
Demeter, who came up to the 
Dodgers with a can’t  miss la­
bel, never fulfilled his potential 
and was dispatched to Philadel­
phia last year for pitcher Dick 
Farrell and infielder Joe Koppe 
■both no longer with the Dod­
gers. Demeter, meanwhile, has 
become the Phils’ top power 
producer.
Bowling Assn. Tournamentr- 
one of the largest tournaments 
to be held—at the Kelowna 
Lawn BowUng Club greens in 
the City Park, commencing 
Sunday, July 1 at 9 a.m ., con­
tinuing to and including Wed­
nesday, July 4.
About 100 entries are expect­




He got the Phils started 
against the Giants with a sec
NELSON (CP) — Bill Jones, 
well-known Kootenay hockey 
star, was named coach of the 
Kimberley Dynamiters for the 
1962-63 Western International 
Hockey League season Thursday 
night.
He succeeds Red Sutherland, 
who took over the Dynamiter 
reins when Kimberley returned 
to the WIHL last season after 
seven years’ absence.
Jones, a 39-year-old veteran, 
was born in Calgary and played 
most of his hockey with Can
 Bowl 
and Kelowna, comprising ladies’jgame. 
and men’s team s, singles, dou 
bles, mixed triples.
Besides the numerous troph­
ies and prizes to be competed 
for, representing Interior B.C.
Championships, main fe a tu re ; 
will be playoffs to determin 
what players will represent the 
Interior a t the B.C. Provincial 
championships to be held later 
in Vancouver.
The winners of the B.C. Cham­
pionships will go on to Winni­
peg to p a r t^ p a te  in the pro­
vincial playofew'ns for the Do­
minion Championship.
The Canadian teams, triples, 
doubles and singles champions 
winning a t Winnipeg will repre­
sent Canada a t the British Em ­







Yankees-Cardinals Of Old 
Meet In Exhibition Sunday
ST. LOUIS (AP)—New York field the lineup that played
defeated by Laura, Sask.
oHd-inning homer, then hit a ^Ra. His last year with
two-run shot in the seventh that club was ^  when the 
snapped a 2-2 tie and ended |team advanced to the Western 
13 homers, 51 runs batted in;intermefeate finals ^ fo r e  being 
San Francisco’P five-game vic­
tory string. Demeter now has 
and a .306 batting average.
Besides the games involv­
ing the leaders, Chicago Cubs 
knocked off the fourth - place 
St. Louis Cardinals 7-2 in the 





ary toy now creating a sen­
sation throughout United 
States. TV advertising with 
two free trips to Disneyland 
and 12 free bicycles starting 
July 10. Act fast for this 
sensation of the nation. Reply 





_ “i*' and Beginners 
EVERY SATURDAY 
MORNING 
9:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.
Mountain Shadows
DRIVING RANGE 
Highway 97 — FO 5-5150
REW ARD Y O U R SE L F
Bear Lake report is good with trout up 8 
lbs. being taken on the fly. Road in is good. Water 
level is high which makes for good fly fishii^ around 
the eiiges. Evening ri.scs have been heavy. This lake 
is noted for the very heavy evening rise. ‘
Shuswap Lake reports are better with some 
very nice trout being taken on Surface tro ll Phil 
Eastmnn report.s good luck using Ford 
Troll with the No. 2 Dick Nlte about 2 feet behind. 
This b  a new type of troll for Si^swap.
Sam Podmoroff, skipper of CPR tug also re^ 
ports good success in the Narrow area, also reported 
that a Conservation Officer checked his tackle and 
told him not to vuse q "Neon Mickey ’ plug which 
was in his box. This is a fluore.scent tyP« 
and it seems to me tliat the regulation prohibiting 
"Torches” and "Artificial" lights could be further 
clarified in the Fishing Regulations, as there arc 
many lures using fluorescent and radiant paints. I 
can see the pr^ilbition of torches and artificial 
lights which will attract fi»h to one spot at night, 
hut using lures that give off a radiant glow is a dif­
ferent thing entirely. . „
Other lures are often far more deadly and alter 
all the regulations set limit catches, which are not 
often ((btained even with the best of lures on lakes 
like Shuswap. I must try out this "Neon Mickey 
mvself on our trip to Shuswap this weekend.
Tlii.s long weekend will sec record numbers of 
fishermen on all our lakes and, streams in the dis­
trict Mis,sion Creek will be open on July 1, and 
there will be some good fishing in spots.
Gun licences are due July 1. There will be no 
changes in the licences for 1962 and costs will stay 
I ‘ tho regular price for residents.
A late report from M iurke Chaplin states that 
1 l ( taking over the Espertwi I*ake Comp for the 
, .,11. after losing Jackplne U k e  by winter kill
, * Ii;:h. K<»od in is good and fi.shing is good Boats
      ...
-aim* Solunar period.s this weekend are Saiur- 
a.m* Sunday, J0:3O a.m., Monday, 11:25
Yankees will be undermanned 
when they go up against St. 
Louis Cardinals Sunday when 
the 1942 versions of the two 
teams meet in an exhibition 
game here.
The reunion of the 1942 world 
series opponents will precede 
the regular game between the 
1 Cardinals and Pittsburgh Pi­
rates.
Yankee old-timers missing 
are shortstops Phil Rizzuto nnd 
^ a n k  Crosettl nnd Joe DiMag- 
gio in centre field, all unable 
too attend.
However, the Yankees will 
have Buddy Hassett, Gerry 
Prlddy, nnd Red Rolfc around 
fee infield with Bill Dickey 
catching. Charley Keller nnd 
George Selkirk will be two of 
Tuck Stainbnck will probably 
be the other outfielder with Rol- 
lie Hemsley on hand for catch­
ing duties. Pitchers available 
are Johnny Lindell, llnnk Do 
rowy, M n r v Brener, Spud 
Cliandler, Johnny M\ir|)hy, Mn- 
rlu.s Russo nnd Jim  Turner.
Conch Johnny Schulte of tho 
Yankees will probably act na 
manager.
In contrast, the Cardlnnls can
Jimm Brown, second base; 
Marty Marion, s h o r t s t o p ;  
Whltey Kurowski, third base: 
Stan Musial, Terry Moore and 
Enos Slaughter outfield.
Pitchers on hand are Johnny 
Beaziey, H arry Gumbert, How­
ard Krist, Howard Pollet and 
Bill Beckman. Manager Bill 
Southworth will run tho club
SPUDNUTS
North America’s largest do­
nut chain has franchise avail­
able for Kelowna and District. 
For full particulars write
SPUDNUTS OF CANADA 
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ROAD TOLL HIGHER
CHICAGO (AP) — More than 
22,(K)0 persons were killed in nc 
cidents In tlie United States in 
the fir.st three months of 1962, 
a sharp incrcnse over the same 
period last year, the National 
Safety Council reported. ’Die 
total compared to 20,600 rc- 
IKu tcd in the fir.st three months 
of 1961.
The older the barrel 
tho finer the taste 
and Calvert Old Ryo is 
blended from whiskies
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W.ASiriNGTON. (AP) — The 
Unit»d S tates to terkjr depart­
m ent said today the outJook is 
still precariotts for 'wiki duck 
produetioes this year.
This bad aew s far b u ste rs  
was based eo repeats th a t  tJ«  
dtsrk - breeding populatiaet ia  
neriing grouods d  t i a  
XJS. and Canada is sm auer 
ia any y ea r rince su m m «  
w sterlow l sun-cys b eg sa  la  
IK I .
Watcrf.5w1 .survey team s oa 
the fi.^h and wildlife ses-.dce 
h a v ' been covcricg the ts-eed- 
iag grc^mds to determ ine pro- 
ditrbon |jira-;T->cct5. .
Wi'h nerial r ^ . c y  fbghts 
ror:--/u-b-d Ln t h e  im portant 
^e'.’cn pc.rtions of .AJ>c*rtn, Sas- 
ksu'ii'isrnn nnd Mamloba. Ae 
dat'i indirnles a yT-Der-ccnt de- 
"*Ln the b ’ oeding popala- 
> liiccc areas com nared 
..T'-.t '.ea r . m a'inrd  ducks 
an- 'a>»->ut 1? Twr cent in m m - 
4>̂ r 15C1 coiin* sn a
•he nun bt-r of pintails are down 
28 t».-r eer-t.
<>ne bright rpot is the im- 
pre*. enicnt of w ater and bab;tat 
in the D akolss and M in n ^ ta .  
IJcaev er, increased productioa 
from this area not expected 
to  cf>rn.perisate for lack ot peo- 
d a c t i r s n  uxiira teJ in soutfcera 
porliitns of the Canadian p ra i­
ries.
FK O D rC E  MOST DCCKS
• la  -.ears o f raH iden t rain- 
faS. the southern portions of
Have Fun,
Be Careful
•Tht're so  m ore pleasurable 
'oa-tm.e than swimming, for it 
pspjvidrs a t once, fun. exercise, 
raluxatina and therapy.
A-.-i th 'T " a re  few places in 
which oicrs so m u ^  
Stm- liw sw im m er a s  does Xake
But. like every other pastim e. 
Sfrimming has its d a r te rs .  
There are  things to do and not
to  d-.».
.A.IWCV- swim where there are 
bfecuards. In  Kelowna the city 
psr.^ beach has one. as does the 
Aquatic pool. You nro safer nnd, 
wtsnf.*; m ore im portant, not
aksne. . , j
Keep clear of weeds and 
wntch currents and undertows. 
Tbev can be dangerous.
Check the spot you sw im  m 
for cans, brc&cn bottles, stumjos, 
etc. They can cause parnhil in­
juries. K cvcr jum p or dive be- 
farc you look.
BO.\T LiAUNCHlNG 
aad FA C IU nE S
Excellent Ancommodatioa 
O uife»r B arbecue 
Motes' B oats A railable 
S a i ^  B ead i 
Reasonable Off S e a s a  R ates
KALW AY BAY 
RESORT
OTAMA. BRTTBH COLUMBIA 
P er E ese rra tisa s  Call U8-SS12
Situated o n  th e  shores of 
beautiful Okanagan Lake . . .
; Perfect lo r boBdays. a  rest, 
vncatkKi, stop-over , .  » 
I>eli5hl.'ul dirurqj . .  .
RDORADO ARMS
Okanagan PO 4 - t lS
t i ^  I^ a ir te  provaices bave been 
respoasibie for from  50 to 80
p e r « o t  oi t i«  to ta l ceajtinental 
dack productioc," the wildlife 
service saM.
**Tbe sieciiCc-Tace erf this re - 
gioo becomes: even m«ce evi- 
d e s t when only those ducks im- 
portan t in the h srv e st a re  con­
sidered. .
" In  1356, Irorn 7S to 23 per 
e « i t  o€ the m allards, pintails. 
Mia^wiztged teal, c a n t  a  s l» ek  
and redheads ■were produced ia 
this a re 3u These species etrflec- 
tively m ake up cpproxim ately 
two-thirds of the total duck kHi 
ia aa  average y ea r.”
The dack sitaatioa h as  be­
come iacTcasmgly serious dur­
ing the lost several years be­
cause of severe d r o u ^ t  in the 
cMjtinent's prnnnry  duck fac­
tory. the Eakofos. Minnesota. 
Saskatchcw ra, M anitoba and 
Alberta.
Hunting regula t'cns have been 
tightened t* protect the s.mall 
num bers and m aintain breeding 
stock.
Officials of the TJS. Ixireau 
of sport fisheries and 'wildlife 
said there nas bren  ju s t eaxsgh 
run off and ra in  in som e areas 
to m ake the duck situatkm  po­
tentially m ore serious than  la s t 
y ea r ia  Canada.
TVio bureau  sakl m any feal- 
low potholes sa d  lak es  form ed 
from  runoff a ttrac ted  nesting 
ducks in M ay, bu t could d ry  up  
ia  Ju ly , thus reducing chances 
for survi-val of young birds. The 
pnt/»nHai danger has been alle­
viated in  siHdhem M anitoba 
recent ra in .
Only prelim inary  reports have 
been received  by  survey team s 
in Alaska, the N orthw est T a -  
ritories, n o r t h  Mn Saskatche- 
wan, northern  M anitoba, On­
tario  a a J  Quebec. L ate  Ice 
breakup and inclem ent w eather 
delayed surveys in these areas.
E arly  reports from the North­
west Territories add to the bad 
news, indicating the num ber of 
breeding birds is down about 50 
per ccnL
In contrast, a crew plj-ing 
northern Saskatchewan, north­
ern  Manito- a and Ontario re ­
ported s u b  stan tial increases 
throughout m uch of its survey 
area  ■ except for the im portant 
Saskatchew an R i v e r  delta, 
where duck populations a re  
down 25 per cent.
Nesting areas  ■will be checked 
again in Ju ly  for the brood 
count, which "wffl reveal the 
success of the breeding season 
and ^ v e  a reliable index of the 
num ber of b irds th a t wiH fly
HOTELS -  INNS -  RESORTS
Private Sandy Beach . .  . Lawns . . .  
Shades Trees
19 fully equipped cabins 
1 Bl(xk to Shopping .Area.
South on Pandosy a t 2nd traffic light from  bridge and go 
1% m iles South and 1 block to lake.
Cinnamon's Lakeshore Resort
Phone PO 2-iSJ4 or Write Box 543, Kelowna, B.C.
'One of Canadas Finest" 
motor innC A P R I SHOPS C-APEI 
FuHy Air-Conditioned 
Heated Pool •  Private B alconies B
•  MONTE CEISTO DINING BOOM 
•  CO FFEE SHOP •  F R E E  P.ARKING 
•  ALL HOTEL FACIUTnES
Phone or W rite:
Capri Motor Inn, Kelowna, B.C.
Try Our Famous, Delicious
SATURDAY SMORGASBORD
6 to 9t30 p ja . - A ^ s  2.25 - Children nnder 14, $1.50
Chir fiiK Foods and Services have been approved 
by “Duncan Hines'*
•  80 modern, comfortable 
accommodations
•  Fully Air-Conditioned
•  Plentx- of Free Parking
•  Coffee Shop
•  Dining Room
I r '  Blocks from Stinnv, Sandy Lake Okanagan
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
•‘SELO'WNA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED HOTEL"
3S4 Bernard .Are. —  KELOWNA —  PO 2-2601
THINGS TO DO
Kelowna CSty B and Concert— 
Gyro P a ri^  Tuesday, Ju ly  10, 
7:30 p-ih.
K ^ w n a  City B and Concert— 
City P a rk . W ednesday, Ju ly  25, 
7:30 p.m .
Kefowna City Band CoDC^t— 
^ ra tb c o o a  P ark , Tuesday, Ju ly
*1, < p.m .
Kelowna City Band Ctmcert— 
Sutherland Ave. P ark , Tuesday, 
Aug. 21, 7:30 p .n u
Kelowna City Band C o n c e r t-  
City P ark , Tuesday, Aug. 28, 
7:30 p.m .
^>ecial Note—On Aug. 14, a ^  
th a t Kriowna City Band will 
p lay  a t  reg u la r Tuesday Aqua­







Radio & Appliance R epairs 
^  Leon Ave. PO 2-4345
•  E xpert R epairs •  Large 
P a rts  D epartm ent •  Dimlop 
H res  •  Royalite G as and 
Lubricants •  Authorized Repair 
Depot for Outboard Motors.
•  All Credit Cards Accepted
A rena  M o to rs
LTD.
Fandosy a t Qneensway 
Ph(uie PO 2-4511






Internaticm al-Harvester D ealer
M JACK'S 
■ CITY SERVICE







Skilled m echanics and a large 












F R E E  Picknp and Delivery
Sunshine Service
Corner of B ernard  & Glenmore 
F02-3369
No Job Too Small . , •
•aKjS'
No Job Too Big . . .




R utland Hwy. 97 PO 5-5041
KLO
ROYALITE VALITt
Corner of Pandosy and Cedar 
PO 2-4004
•  TUNE-UP
•  BRAKE SERVICE
•  BOAT GAS
•  FIRESrONE TIRES
ALL CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED
The Home of the N 3 .U . P rina
The Best 
of Service 
under the B.A. 
sign
•  Complete Wash Job
•  Engine Tune-Up
•  The Best of Mechanics
ANDY'S B.A.










InformatiOT for Camps and 
F ishing R esorts 




. . .  AD take 
a personal 
in terest in you 
and your car, 
w hatever the  m ake o r mo«fol. 
Drop in  now for safe spring 
driving. 
f r e e  Picknp and Delivery
BOB WHITES
SERVICE
Rutland, H w y. 97 POS 5055
In The Sunny
OKANAGANJ
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TOURIST BEAUTY AT GYRO BEACH
A young and attractive  tour­
is t from  across the line, is 
visiting Kelowna this week. 
She is  young Doreen B arry­
m ore from  n ea r Vancouver,
Wash. H ere she sits soaking 
up the sun a t Gyro Beach, and 
she is a  retvirning tourist too. 
She cam e here la s t y ea r and
although the sunshine hotir* 
have been lim ited this year, 
Doreen says she likes the city 
and environs and m ay return 
again next year.
Mass Tourist Invasion 
For Kelowna Forecast
Kelowna will have a  boom 
tourist y ea r in  1962, according 
to  F red  H eatley, secretary-m an- 
ag e r of the Kelowna Cham ber 
of Commerce.
Inquiries to  the local Cham­
b e r ofices a re  conservatively 
estim ated  as being 25 percent 
h igher th an  la s t year, a  factor 
which should resu lt in  a  new 
record  for the city and district 
when the visitors follow the in ­
quiries.
Reason for the sudden surge 
In tourist trad e  this year in 
Kelowna is of course, the Cen­
tu ry  “21” Seattle World’s F a ir, 
which is draw ing millions to  the 
P acific Northwest.
However, this is not by any 
m eans, the only reason.
M r. H eatley stated  today the 
im m inent opening of the Rogers 
P ass  Highway on Ju ly  30, will 
d raw  thousands m ore from  the 
p ra irie  provinces into B.C. and 
the Okanagan Valley.
SOLID FACT
His estim ates a rc  based on 
solid fact.
The Okanagan Valley Tourist 
Association has m ade known in 
an  advertising cam paign, th a t 
this area  is a world-wide m ecca 
for tourists.
The resu lts w ere phenominal!
Over 215 inquiries from  Cal- 
g a iy  and Edmonton alone cam e
to the associatinn within 10 days 
—as m any as 60 in  one day I
The  Influx o t visitors from Al­
berta , Saskatchewan and Mani­
toba—not to mention those frm n 
fa rth er east— is expected to be­
come a flood when the spectac­
ularly  scenic Rogers P ass  high-
For Hours Of Fun Visit The
ELK HORN GUEST RANCH
Lower Bear Creek Road 
(Follow The Signs)
TRAIL RIDES 





OR WRITE P.O. BOX 395, KELOWNA
way m akes comfortable driv­
ing {xjssible through the rugged 
Canadian Rockies for the first 
tim e in tlie nation’s hsstory.
TOP HIGHWAY
•nKiu-sandh of vsf.itors from 
C anada’s wlicat country, s tarv ­
ed for a l<wk at B im rli Coium- 
bin 's mountain gr&ndeur. «r«* 
rxjierti-d into the Okanr.pan fend 
the Kekm-na ares in 
this year »kine
The Bix-liour dris'v from Cal­
gary to Keloss'n*. arlufelly steirt- 
e r than to Vsnctiui-rr, wiU »>ee 
first cln!.K higliway in full um* 
by mid-Augasl.
The lecfel Ch&mhcr menn- 
wiiilr, h*ve reetavrd  th»-ir 
25,«)0 brot.-hore* of K t-km ra «mS 
dirtJ-irt rfom tlie printer, and 
^,000 <rf lliem ti.’-t itlrffedy in 
the procer* of te-ing m ailed to 
tourist bureau 1 thmugte*u1 the 
contmenl. The reinfei»d«-r »'iU 
be ff>r u;-e in rrni.'linf li‘t» and 
*:t ttjc local To'uritii Irjlorinaiw* 
office.
Merchant* fo Kfkm ’nm, ready 
for the influx, nre cxfK'cled t<> 
enjoy th r b iggrrt jTsir in the 
city’* history, ns vsKitort from 
the ftnir comer* of North Am er­
ica vif-it the Kekm'Tia nrei*. A 
continuation* of ttu*- trond li 
expected when the visitor* rm 
tu m  to their liom*-* »nd tell 
friend* of their weiconic tiere
H ie Roger* li.gbway will 
be iiracticfeljy th*' year-
round no tii.1t vis.llor!; from c*»t 
of the Rockie* will br fcbir to 
come here to escape their rx- 
trenjc-I.r Itiw wirit»T lemjM>ra* 
turcs and bask in the sunrAine 
of the Okanagan Valley.
gOVII^T IIOkSKK m tJD
IjOmXiN (P.rtilcr*.* — ’n #  
first fsle  «»f Soviet lifirRe* in 
liitigle.j'id drc«- a crow d f>f rruire 
Uian J .two Wed«e*day.
TTiC 42 Rnimals frlrh ed  tiS»,530. 
••fle ther less than  1 rxiicclfd,** 
r&kl a dlsap|»:>fot<*d dt>;»h«r «t 
CowdeR Kent, w hrr* th# auc­
tion Was. held.
F r i  - !*«».
J m r  M, t t ,  a t
SU-vf McQue«m,. Wmulm I*ret>U**
• n r i ip  i io N E i* b « M iN  
M4CTIINT-
r  B u m 't  eacli niftat 1 -Ofi tsrirl » »  
A.lm  W.K>«ring Rfel Mfetinee
M <*.. J ir tj  2 , 3
Mirkr's- Mim’a r . R oger M*r»* 
“SAI'L AT HOML-
Flu*
•The S St»«re« Meet ||**retile»"
E ve fWr<w« 7 M»«‘
Hf.hdsy M r t inev Mrmdxy 2 p
Wefe, TIiBfm.. Priu, SM., 
y«ir t-t-a.-?
lA'fcit Ihrney '*
“MOON P tix r i*
in T e e te lm k jr  





2 MBe« Nnrtk ^  ItetewiHi 
•n  lllgkw ar 97
Er.joy fidfof good fcn tte  
boracK over 906 acrrt <rf 
well m arked A sd y  trails.
•  RIDING I.ESSOHS
•  F R E E  GUIDE SERVICE
•  MOONIJGHT JUDES
•  W IENER ROASTS
•  CAMP r u n s
•  SING SONGS
Frt” Gr««a ReaervaMaoa 
riea» e  P Iw m  P 0  5-MM
"Caaada't
A p i^  Capital"
Welcome To Kelowna!
Located on historic Hwy. 97 in gkrious British ColumMa, Kelowna 
is a pazKiramic playgrtxsiKl for the entire family! Come airfi enjoy 
your vacation In “ Canada’s A r^le Capital”  . . .
•  Miles of Sandy Beaches •  A ^ ’es irf P a ik s
•  1 — 18-Hole Golf Cewae and another imder e^uitmethMi 
•  An W ater ^ r t s  Facilities
R. F. PARKINSON, Mayor.
Tor Tourist InformatioB W rite;





KeiowTON Britisli C o h n n b la , F rid ay , Jumc 2 9 ,  1 9 6 2
NEWS and EVENTS
for w eek ending
July 6 , 1 9 6 2
If You Are A Lost Camper
Dine Off Grasshoppers!
Ik ttev e  It Of to t  you can live 
fo r three week* without food—
with na ill-affccts other than » 
jllm m cr flfu re , , ■ .  .
You can even la s t a* week
Without water. ,  ^  *
Howevt'f, Scoiita ann G uiuts 
■$%iggfnt some tef-t stoic, more 
gensibk; way* of surviving if one 
•doe* get tost. ALm suggest some 
gane pr«c3«tl<m*_ agasnst get- 
Uag lost in the first place.
One kJea is to lnv«-*t 50jren ta  
In the booklet “ Fifty Edible 
r ia a te  In B.C. This b  o ttain - 
abte from the Provincial Mu­
seum  In Victoria. The recipt-s 
m ay  not constitute a gourm et s 
delight, but they will stave off 
too pangs of hunger and are 
fun tn  try .
I.4*arn to read  a compas.t and 
Blwav'i have ti wtth you.
And never, ever venture Into 
the woo«4t without knowing the 
lay of the Ia.nd — the highest 
landm ark, th® talleat tree , the
direction of tho slope of the 
land near your cam p and the 
direction of the sun. And 
m em ber, a t  night, tlm
s ta r  Ls ea.siiy ftjurul. Fusd the 
two sbirs called the “ pointer 
on the Big Dipper, p e y  s rc  
poaite the handle. Follow 
straight up from there, fi>e 
time* the dist.incc between, and 
there you will find the Jvorta 
S ta r,
GIVE C tF K
Always tell someone wfiere 
you are going and when you will 
return. And take a knife, o r 
guarded hatchet and m atches in 
a waterproof container. Be sure 
thc:;e a re  the ".strike-anywhcre' 
variety. A length of cord and n 
plcca of fishing line with a hook 
will also be appreciated when 
the question cf survival has to 
be solved.
With this equipm ent you can 
build a  sbcitcr, light a  fire.
WHAT'S AT THE MOVIES
Mwa. - Tae*.
“gAFK AT HOME”
Mickey M»ntl« and Roger 
M art*, tha reeord-breakiB* “M 
and M*’ of the New York 
Y ankees cl«h. 1® ^o- 
lum bta Picterea* "Safe at 
Hom er*, opening Monday a t the 
Faram otm t Theatre. Also la the 
Him. for haicball fan*, are  
Y m k m  pHcher Whitey Ford. 
Yankee m anager R alph Itowk, a 
« r so o ther ball players 
aiM) what filmdtora rei>orts fcs otte 
a t the m « il absorbing “base- 
M dr' storle* fei yeata .
Co-starrwl In “Safe a t  Home! 
a re  WUllam. Fraw ley, P atric ia  
{terry and Dwa Collier with 
young S ryan  Rvis.*eH playing 
“ the luckiest kid In the world.”  
a  IJttJe l ,e a iw f  who gets him- 
aelf heavily lyvolved with the 
Yankees during Spring training 
l a  flo rk la .
Wed. threagh Sat. 
“ iiOON rW.OT”
A lot ot hot a ir  is generate*! by 
M essrs. Tom Trytm. Brian Keith 
a«d W triootl O 'Brien In fee 
fiiony di*h»g«*;, lait It Is the 
a u d l rn ^  laughing ga.s built In 
toy ^ ^ a ! t  t t e t e y  Imaginatkm 
th a t’ teill rocket "Moon PiioV" 
Intu fjrbit as fee year’s  t*>p 
fitatore-lengih m m etly. starting  
Wednesday a t fee Para-
tiiuunt.
White two iwiwcrfiil nation.s, 
tlie United S tates and Russia.
vie ftir sMpremacy In the grirn
DRUG STORES
race for space, Walt Dteney 
takes off on the whole thing 
with fee tale of a girl from outer 
space who Intercepts the num ­
ber one U.S. astronaut and 
launches a  rom ance with no 
holds barred. ■
WOBU) GROUP
Ttes Women’s Christian Tem­
perance Union waa founded a t  
Cleveland. Ohio, in 1874 and the 
world WCTU was organized In 
1S » .
catch .1 fish or .splint a broken 
bone, if you're really  crafty  you 
can even snare a rabbit. You u  
be happier, though lost, if you 
have included some h ard  candy, 
raisin* or nuts In your ‘ insur­
ance” supplies.
The num ber one rule for sur­
vival when lost is ‘ Don t 
panic.”
I t  can happen to the best of 
people. But experts know how to 
survive — with comfort and a 
degree of satisfaction.
The biggest problem  Is not • 
food or w ater — b u t keeping
W*2rTTl«
A knowledgeable person will 
settle down, fix some sort of 
warm , dry  shelter and locate 
drinking w ater if possible. He
won’t wander.
Ho will gather wood for fires 
and keep a t least one gomg luu  
tim e. He m ay also build ^ 'O  
more—the three a t 90 foot ois- 
tanccs. These fires should be 
kept smoking by  feeding t h ^  
green leaves or g rass. The 
sm.okc will be .sighted and ^  
dcrstood for what is is—a dis­
tress .signal. The expert chooses 
the location of each fire care^ 
fully to prevent them  getting out
of control. ..
As well a.s tending his fire the 
wise cam per will call fo r help 
every  once in a  while. He is not 
calling because he’s frightened. 
He knows he will be found — 
for sure. He’s caUing to  help 
gidde searchers to his location.
In the m eantim e, in his b o m ^  
away-from-home he m akes the 
best of things. Maybe he has a 
feed of roast porcupine or ir ie a  
grasshoppers!
RFAL F<TATE SERVICES
5 7 5  FEET LAKESHORE FRONTAGE
with good sandy beach on M ara Lake. I  mite from ^cam o u s. 
B.C., and junction of Trans-Canada Highway and Okanagan 
Highway. Approximately 4 acres with 7 sm all 2 room  cam p
buildings.
For Resort Property Of SobdiviskMi
□.WILSON REALTYROBT.
S4t Berakfd Ay«.» Kelayma. B.C.
LTD.
rO p la r  2-314*
B m m
•  KODAK FILMS
•  P H O T O  F IN IS H IN G
•  C O S M I T IC S
•  GITTS
•  SO M M E R  
R F Q U m F M F N T S
WILIITS-TAYIOR
0Rl'O.S I.TD.
ru lin g  m e  PTr!««ri|Ttton.* of
Kclow'na Familte* ftsr 
Ov*:r 30 Ve»r«*. 
m  'RKRNABO’ AVK.
, ptMHie PO f*3««
P O l-S 'O
Cool Country Living
la  this junior executive tom e.
privacy for « Ufetlme of happy hvunK- 3 b ed tw m  level,
centred on % acre of landscaped hit wife natu ral 
arouad. T here is a trou t stream  ronm ng past the taU shade 
trees, there a re  green lawns and a ^ b e c t m  e t ^  „  ,  « 
Bp|y«qi.i Valae a t  a r  toy yaor affer. M.L.S.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
2AA BenHffd .Ave.giro ptoilipson a t PO 2-7974
PO 2-2675
IF IT'S RFAL ESTATE 





I!.*-tabllahcd t i l l '
2^  B ernard A re. Pb- PO 2-2227
TO HOLD TALKS
MOSCOW lAP) — Austrian 
Chancellor Alfons Gorbach a r ­
rived here Thursday for a 10- 
day  vi-sit and talks with P re­
m ier Khrushchev a i m e d  a t 
quieting- Soviet opposition to 
neutra l A ustria’s plans to link 
up with the West European 
Common M arket. Gorbach has 
ju s t vi.sitod P aris. v,xierc he won 
French supimrt for Au.strian as­
sociation with the m arket. The 
United States and Britain also 




H IE  OKAN.AOAWS 
FINEST gU B O m SIO N
RESIDENTIAL and 
COMMERCIAL LOTS 
FULLY SERVICED  
SEE
Lupton Agencies IftL
SaMV* C aprt Plwwi PO 2 - 4 ^
REGULAR DELIVERY 
fo CAMPSITES and 
MOTELS
Delicious Hot and Cold
BARBECUED
CHICKENS





When Going Through 
Wcstbank Stop At The
WESTBANK
CAFE
•* Light Lunches 
•  Full Course Meals
Highway 97, 8 Mile* South 
of Kelowna 







•  Southern Fried Chicken
•  Hamburgers
•  Fish and Chips
•  Soft Ice Cream
Open DaUy ’TUI liM  a.m.
HIGHWAY 97.
478 II.ARVEY AVE. 
PHONE PO 2-4833




•A Chinese Dishes ★  Lunches 
Steaks and Chops 
i f  Business M an’s L’Unches 





•  F ish  and Chips •  Hot Dogs 
•  Heavy Weight Milk Shakes 
•  Buckeye Root B eer
PATIO DRIVE-UP
SNACK BAR
North of Kelowna on Vernon 
R o ad .'
Air Conditioned 
F inest Food and Service 






•  HOT DOGS
•  STEAKS
•  FISH and CHIPS
•  MILK SHAKES
•  D E E P  F R IE D  PRAWNS .
Open 11 a.m . to 2 a.m.
; T ake Out O rders 
Home Deliveries E x tra
ERIC'S DRIVE-INN




u d  Top Quality Moat
F resh  Lean O f iO p
HAMBURGER - -  ^ I b s .® '* '
Open Wed. 1 p.m. to 8 p.m.* 
Thursday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. 9 a.m. to w p.m.
FINN'S MEAT
5% MUen North of Kelowna 











FROZEN FOOD LTD. 
244 hEOSr AVE. PO 2-2499
TOURIST
SERVICES
F o r  P o e f s f e  O n  T h e  G o
Busy folks and holidays appro- 
ciate  our rcund-the-c;ccx ..cu. >- 
-And our cdn-cperated  rscdern 
w a s h e s  and d ryers do a qiacx 
job, for so little!
We feabirc 





BEALTTY' SA L O N  
is for th a t special w ^ .rm  y.lto 
isn 't S.\TISFIED W r u i  
t h a n  PERFECnO .N .
Phone PO 2-3616
Located ia the Shop Capri 
Scecialiair.s in 
p  E a ir Sbapmg 
p Coloring and T ippirg 
•  Cold Wave and H air Trcn’.mg
f r e e  P.ARKING
SERVICE CLUBS
Held a t the Royal Anne Hotel;
T oastm asters—E v ery  Monday 
a t 6:30 p.m .
Kiwanis—^Every M onday a t  
6:15 p.m .
R otary  — E very  ’Tuesday a t
12:15 p.m .
Gyro Club — E very  second 
Tuesday a t  6:15 p.m .
Shrine Club—F irs t Sunday ol 
every  m onth a t  9 a.m .
.Lions — Second and fourth 
Thursday of every  month a t
6:15 p.m .
Kinsm en — F ir s t  and th ird  
Thursday of every  m onth a t
6:30 p .m .
Senators—Second Thursday of 
every  m onth a t  6:30 p .m .
Held at the Capri Motor Inn:
Jaycees — F irs t and third
Tuesdays of every m onth a t
6:30 p.m .
SPECIALTIES
COAST VISITORS ENJOY CAMP
Enjoying a cam ping visit to 
Kelowna and d istric t a re  this 
young Vancouver, B.C. couple, 
M r. and M rs. T. P ark in  cf
•  GIFTS •  CHINA
•  CUT GLASS WARE
•  SILVER TEA SERVICE
•  HAWORTH HAPPINESS
DIAMONDS.
Jam es Haworth
& SON JEW ELLER
W atch M akers, Silversm iths, 
F a s t  W atch R epairs
541 B ernard  Ave. FO 2-2827
B ute S t ,  Vancouver. They 
drove up here a t  the weekend 
and found some difficulty in 
obtaining space a t  the city
SOUVENIR
GIFTWARE
cam ping site below Knox 
Mountain. B ut they eventually 
got settled, and here have 
tomrh beside their tent.
For ti«  B est of 
Service 









B est quality 
Im ported English 
Dormeul 
Woollens
•  Silks and 
Cottons
im ported from  
F ran ce . Switzer­




SHOra CAPRI -  Gtenmmre St.
Gifts
from around the world!
Your F riendly  
H eadquarters for
•  Gifts '
•  Souvenirs 
' •  Jewellery
•  Leather 
Goods
•  Magazines
•  Novelties 
Open DaOy to 9:30 p.m.
JACK COOPS
Smoke & Gift Shoppe 
4 a  BERNARD AVE, M  2-2024
For
•  SOUVENIRS





Dally to 9:M p.m.
521 BERNARD AT7E. PO 24288
Save time and money . . .  
do >-our laundry the modern, 
easy way a t . . .
KELOWNA
COIN LAUNDRY
Ob  B « s* rd  Are, next t» S^er-T ate
MEN'S WEAR 
DEPT. STORES
•  SOUVEhJIRS 
•  NOVELTIES 
•  BOOKS
o CARDS of all t>-pes
Drop in and m eet John and 
M argaret K lassen. the new 
owners  of the
Kdowna
Book and Gift Shop
549 Bernard Are. PO 2-3117
Short Sleeve 
DRESS 
S H R T S
for
Sum m er comfort g 
a t  home o r of-®
Cces. White or 
colors in sizes 
14% to 17%.
4JH> to 6.00
OWEN & JOHNSTON Lid. 
MEN’S WEAR 
448 B ernard  A re.





or g e n u i n e  
P anam a straw  
hats in narrow  
o r wfcie to im  
models. S a a  
6%  to 7%.
L5® to 4.95
Stylomait Men's Wear
829 B e rs ird  A re .
MOVING SALE
We arc moving to our new location on Bernard Ave. and 
must clear our stock.- Prices are slashed in cver>- department 
for this gigantic store wide claerance.
SAVINGS UP TO 50%
MODERN APPLIANCES ‘
1607 Pandosy .test op from Bernard Are. Ph«*e P02.2tS9
Meri Ftfn4ivTte-S«ii
Is votms when ytm s re  c o ^ t te d  ia  quality b ea |h - 
w ear from  Mcikle**. YcaoTl find a setectfc® 
of summicr clothing fm* e v ^  m e m ^ ^  y ^  
fam ily here! S o p  ^ x a  and en.toy t2to bcautjfoi 
Okanagan w eather in c o d  cem fcrt.
G eo. A . M elkle Ltd.
Betsftgd Are. *t Water
(kKS — 9-00 a-Ja- to  5:30 p jn ,  c c  M as., i 
Tues., Thurs. and S r t .;  Wed. 8:S0 ft-m- t o ; ^  
noon: F rid ay  S ;to  ftJS- to  S:CO p jn .
W M tm im  m m x  m m m m , m .  n s f B  m, wm wMm i i
'If" DOMINION DAY
OURNAMENT
JUNE 3 0 -JULY 1







•  •  •  41 a













May The But Team Win!
BRITISH-AMERICAN 
OIL COMPANY
Final Filtofing Only B*A Has HI 
Beit of Luck from
THE ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Home of the Vancouver Longshoremen
Schedvie of Games
Sat., June 3 0 - 8  p.m.
Vernon Luckies vs. Vancouver Longshoremen
.. y . - *
Sunday, July 1st
12:30 p.m.-Merrltt Metros 
vs. Vancouver KIngsway Hotels 
3:30 p.m.-Kelowna Labatts 
vs. Vancouver Dufferlns
6:30 p.m. ~ Oliver OBCs vs. Kamloops Okonots
Monday, July 2nd
SEMI-FINALS at 12:30 and 3:30 
FINALS at 6:30 p.m.
This Message Sponsored by Tho 
Sports Minded Firms Listed 
On This Page
PLAY BALL!
ROBTi M . JOHNSTON
Realty & Imuranco Agency Ltd.
4tS Bemiird Ave. Phone PO S.2946
Good Luok from
RUDY'S TAXI & TRANSFER LTD.
1485 Ellis SI. Phone PO 2-4444
Best Wlnlici for a Good Tournament 
Jack and Bill Gordon and the Folks at
GORDON'S SUPER VALU
Kelowna’s Big, Friendly Downtown Supcrmerlfct
Best WUhci To All The Teatni!
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD.
760 Vaughan Ave. Phono PO 2-2928
Best O f Luck from
WHILLIS-HARDING INSURANCE
AGENCIES LIMTOD 
Downtown «• SboM Caprt •  Weilbank 
PO 2-2217 PO 2-0490 SO 8.|3«0
Beit Wlihcs From
CITY OF KELOWNA
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO. LTD.
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
Plywood — Monodoori 
Phone PO 2*3411 •*- Kelowna
Beit Of Luck!
WILLOW INN HOTEL
Home of the Vancouver Dufferins 
1 235 Ouecitiway Phone PO 2-2122
Enjoy The BaR Game •— Have A 
PEPSI A* SEVEN-UP ^  MISSION ORANGE
SEVEN-UP (KELOWNA) LTD.
1083 Richter St, Kelowna PO 2-3733
Harold and (he Boys it
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS Ltd.
Wlili AH I he Teimi Luck
O K. TIRE STORE
Jaqulrfl Tuctey About Our 20,000>MUe <Juirsntoe4 Itetroad, 
it'd Alped, tru«d and balanced to give ycara or wear.
Bernard Ave. at CBcomore St. PO 2-2792
YOUR PLACE -  WITH A SIX-TIME AD
m j m m  —  m % 4 m
P f o p t r t y
v w M H m  u h i m
i l M i i Tm Rim 26 . Mortgages, W w M ,
jfeitr « p 4 .lt w
It jKJwr f i r k i ^  w »at to  kaow.
H li «My to toll fwo*oo«_^«i  ̂
t&rooife * M y  Owrtorl 
,  m i t t  aod tb* « t o  to* 
iervJce to vary r«MO«»bto. 
In ly  iiJS . A M«f«Uy w ^ r tw »  
riU M ilat you in «rc«dinf » 
iixm  Notice. Just PO
Htots. wM tor ,Cto«ii£l«l-
S f f i f i o i f l l n i  » o a  MKsrr I 
to qitiel. irfiCi. H*» * to r» t' 
rowtui. itoctrto «odk tto v i ia* 
cJtoitodl. PafuiAtol o r tmftaratoto 
t i ,  Sultolito tor # tb « ’ «M«i. 
|y  «r yw «g  e o u ^  wtfeout etol* 
drw 0 t  m t  atoito Atody 
w m  Rtebtor f t . .  P to»* M lM .
2 . Deatlu
GLEINMORE — FtmNlMBD m  
luafurnljited aaito. Mvto*roo«a. 
btdiw»H. IdidM*. toife. po*
P 0  2- 
tf
biMt and g arb if*  
$482.
K jOWBBS 
8«y It best, m hm  wartii o< 
•ympatliy a r t  to*dem»ite. 
'IPLKENTI-ftOWllfei ' 
« l ^ A v « .  P0*4tiiS
, GARDEN GATE F l £ a ^  
, ! « .  I W - ,  8 tf
M(H)£RN 4 RCX)kt APART­
MENT B«wr Stop* C iprt. Stov*. 
nferifcrator. to * t awl water 
fuppticd. P to«« P02-53®.
1 B£DIi6 oM
SHOPS CAPRI DISTRKY
Attracti'v* buaftiow  dtuatod o» a large toad^aped  tot 
vttSi Iwriiy tog a » e r« te  patio, Cootaiaa b riito  tiringroooi 
vM i toetoJw wwitow and open toick fireplace, <tofe»gro^. 
e a to i^ e to c tr to  kiteben. three bedroomi. fkxws. full 
tow raeid , rumpu* room, automatic gas beatiDg and car-
PRICE WITH GOOD m m
Cturktf Gaddes & Son Real Estate
28i HXltNAltll AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F . 3Iaiiao|i % m i  C. Shirreff 2-«»T J . Klaaaro 2r3015
MaNET TG U)AN £ » l , REAL 
P r ^ r t y ,  «<«itoidal* yew 
debt, repayable on easy mnotWy 
P*ym«ito- Robt M. JohnsUwa 
Realty A lasuranee Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave.. phcwe P 0  2-
tf
29. Articles For Sale





>IES* AUXILIARY TO THE 
Aquatic Fathtoo lamcbeon, 




eve*. P O M  
tf
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
electric stm e included. MS.OO 
m «tfa. 280 Hars-ey Ave., j to n e  
PO2d012. • tf
AVAILABLE AUGIOT 1 — 2 
bedroom suite with stove and re­
frigerator. no chiklr«i, ao peto. 
Phone P024M 6. 279













MODERN 3 ROOM APART- 
MENT for rent, furnished or un­
furnished. Rutland Cosy Apart­
ments. Phcme PO $-$«». 278
FURNISHED OR UNTURN- 
ishcd self-contained 2 room 
apartment, centrally located. 
Phcme PO 2-7173. tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for r«HQt, phone PO 2-2215 — 8U 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeepin]
units.
2 ROOM FURNISHED SUTIE, 
784 ElMott Ave. Phone PO 2 « 4 8 .
tf
I I  PACK 























BRIGHT FURNISHED TWO 
room suite plus bath. Phone PO 
2-2749 after 6:00 p.m. tf




581 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2131
W E  S E L L ,  E X P E R T L Y  
(ailor, and install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
m ates and decorating ideas 
Contact or phone Winman’s 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard
PO 2-2092.  tJ
fAMOUS RITEWAY SYSTEM 
Jor: rugs, walls, carpeting, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
gnd Janitor service. Phone PO ^
CATTU RANCH
Off M idw ay No. 97 « l y  6 miles from Ketowaa is an 
•xceltonl ranch operation; 400 acres d e ^ .  with » V ^ -  
206 acres hayland, balance pasture: there is a  fu rtto r 
130 acres hayland leased. Ranch a t present is 
190 head cows and replacement calves. Can carry  200 w tn  
tutnm er rang* presently available. The ranch house has 
four bedrooms and all necessary o u ^ ld in g .  roreate, etc. 
Maektoery la toelafeto to the full priee el wtth
t*r«to ayattaM*. MXJIL
BEAUTY PARLOR
Owner says sell — priced la reduced to only $10,W for 
this 6 operator beauty parlor — less than the equipment 
cost. Amtoe parking, and a restrictive covenant insures 
no competitton in the showing centre. Easy down payment 





E . Waldrwi 2-4567 ,P. Allen 4-4284
SHOPS CAPRI 
D. Pritchard SO 8-5550
TVs  ___ — fr om 59.95
Scwtog Mactones, tom i 19.^ 
Waiiting Machines frmn 29.»S 
Refrigerator* . . .  from 69AS 
0 * c tric  Ranges, from M.95
Radios ...................frwtn 19AS
Chesterfield and 
2 Chairs  i  29.95
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2025
42. Autos For Sfe
278
WANTED: A RELIABLE Party 
to take over payments on any 
of the following items: 1961 
Zenith Washer with pump, pay­
ments only- 18.00 per month; 
1961 Tappan Electric Range, 
fuUy automatic, chrome oven 
and rotisserlc, payments only 
$12.50 per month; 1962 Zenith 
Washer with pump, payments 
only $9.00 per month. All above 
items carry new guarantee. 
Marshall Wells, 384 Bernard 
Ave. 275 277 278
CRIB AND BABY CARRIAGE 
In good condition. Phone P 0  2- 
7345. 279
A COMFORTABLE ROOM with 
sink, refrigerator, and bath. 
Suitable for working person, 
men preferably. Apply after 
5:00 p.m. Phone PO 2-30W.
279
LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE- 
KEEPING room. Separate en­
trance. Available July and 
August for 1 or 2 people. Phone 
PO 2-6353. 279
LARGE SLEEPING R O O M  
avaUable for lady, on Harvey 
Ave. Phone PO 2-6175. 280
18. Room and Boaid
IDEAL FAMILY HOME
Coiy 2 bedroom home located in very good residential area. 
Lot nicely landscaped. WaU to waU in living room. FuU 
basement features recreation room, large 3rd 
cooler. Carport with tool storage. Full price $14,500. NHA 
te rn s . MLS.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Nice Uttle one bedroom home in very g o ^  ^
side. 3 piece bath. Newly decorated. Only $1500 down. Full 
price $5,000. Balance $50.00 per. niMtth.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
PHONE: 2-2846 EVENINGS: Bob Johnston 2-2975
E d  Ross 2-3556; John Pinson 2-7884
FOR SALE — 1960 VIKING 
automatic washer, like new con­
dition, Only $130. Phone P 0  5- 
5977. 281
T H E  C O R PQ R A T JO N  O F  
T H E  C ITY  O F  V ERN O N
Assistant Foreman 
of W aterworks
A » U e * t t^  will be received 
a t the oflke ol the uadm lgned 
up to 5 p.m.. Monday, July 16, 
1«B, for the pmitloo fesa- 
eribed above.
The successful a p p l i c a n t  
should preferably be in the 
age group 30-35 years. Must 
be trained and have praotical 
experience in InstaUatton and 
maintenance of water pipes 
of various sizes up to 18” , 
valves, fittings, incliKUng 
mains, services, and tire 
hydrants, and in the use of 
related tools and equipment; 
be possessed of knowledge 
pertaining to  waterworka 
systems generally, including 
pumping, reservoirs, heads, 
pressures, chlorination, 
line and service meter*; have 
abiUty to assume; respoas. 
ty  for supervisiwi (under tUr- 
ectlon of Waterworks For-- 
man) of small working force 
and co-ordinate use of per­
sonnel and equipment.
Salary range up to $380.00 per 
month, M.S.A.. Group Insur­
ance and Superannuation. 
Non - union. PossibUity of 
future advancement.
Reply in writing stating full 
particulars as to age, m arital 
status, education and train­
ing, and experience, to:
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT DAYS 
a t Ladd 
of Lawrence!
JUNE 28 - 29  - 30
42. Autos For Solo
u i i l w 3 i R ® » r i 3 E ^
M »it aril, Itovtag tewo. Port* 
atoe redie, mw  p d a t. ‘ 
age. Phono PO $ 0 0 .
1956 NORTON hK3T0RCYtXE. 
5D0 cc. V«ry good wm atai « d « r. 
P tso o eP O ilftT . 279
ONE B J U . liBJTORCYCXE IMO 
raodW. la  good readltkm. 171 cc. 
Phone eveatogiPOiA M S. H i
KITCHEN TABLE AND FOUR 
chairs, Westinghouse refrigera­
tor, chesterfield, and wash 
stand. Apply D. Siemens, Rut­
land Rd. 285
FOR SALE — 1 COMMERCIAL 
deep fryer, Moffat. Electric 
clement in excellent condition 
$95.00. Phone SO 8-5565. 278
G.M. FRIGIDAIRE, GOOD con­
dition. 860 Manhattan Drive 
mornings and evenings. 283
1960 COMPACT CAR -  TAKE 
ok! car a* tewle. Reasonato*. 
Phone P 0 1 4 II1  after I . ^ m
$ 1 3 5 0
$ 1 2 9 5
$ 1095







HAVE YOU A PLAN 
FOR
1961 MODEL TAPE RECORD­
ER — Used only 6 months. 
Phone evenings PO 2-6304. 279
4x5 SPEED GRAPHIC Camera 
with speed light and accessories. 
Phone PO 2-5248. 279
EXCLUSIVE HOME, ELDER 
ly people, pleasant rooms, ex­
cellent board. Care given, 
double o r single. Phone PO 2- 
4632. tf
»*;PTTr. TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip- 
1 ^ .  Interior Septic T p k ^ S e ^  




|)R A P£» EXPERTLY MADE 
1 hung. Bedspreads made to 
tesure. F ree  estim ates. Doris




KEEPING room for lady or 
gentleman. Board optional. 445 
Buckland Ave. Phone PO 2-3314.
279
BOARD AND ROOM FOR 
working gentleman. Close to 
town and lake. Phone PO 2-3314.
282
i i  Personals
1 1 '   .
^ JH O U C S  ANONYMOUS, 
w te P . o .  Box 587 Kelowna,
1 . C ,  t f
19.A ccom . Wanted
j  3 . Lost And Found
IeW ARD  -  LOST TUESDAY 
Between Mission and town. 
Sow n wallet containing driver’s 
license, money and keys. Phone 
1 0  44674. 279
REASONABLY NEW HOME OR 
old one in good condition. Must 
have two bedrooms but three 
preferred. Please state size, 
location and price of rent when 
replying. White Box 8865, The 
Daily Courier. tf
Il5 . Houses For Rent
:^ U S E  ON PRINCETON AVE." 
leachland. Electric stove, rc- 
‘rlgerator and deep freeze, 
leasonable ren t on yearly basis 
I reliable party. House can be 
sen by applying evenings at 
in Pines Resort or phone 
irter 7-2355 after 5. 279
SASKATCHEWAN TEACHER 
and wife wish to rent furnished 
house July 25-Aug. 15 in city or 
outskirts. Write Box 83, Wald­
heim, Sask. 283
$ 2 ,5 0 0  DOWN 
WILL BUY
This neat two bedroom bun­
galow near the hospital. 
Large livingrobm .with brick 
fireplace. Gas heat, utility 
room*'and cooler, garage with 
workshop. F .P . $16,956.
BUILDING LOTS
Two view lots bn Broadview 
Ave. F .P . $2,200 each. Only 
lot left on Christleton Ave. 
F .P . $4,500, $750 cash will 
buy. Treed lot with city 
water and double garage on 





. PO 2-2127 
Evenings:
Charlie Hill 24960 
Louise Borden 24715 
Bas Meiklc 2r3066
FOR SALE — S l^ L L  HOUSE 
on Okanagan Lake. 120 ft. lake 
frontage. East side. Good ac­
cess road. Well built, wired, 
water system. P.O. Box 265, 
Kelowna. , 278
ROUND OAK TABLE WITH 3 
extra leaves and 4 chairs, $40. 
Phone PO 2-3270. ,279
HONDA-MOTOR BIKE. Phone 
POrter 7-2251. 279
COMFORTABLE 4 BEDROOM 
home. FuU basement, fireplace, 
large fenced Ipt. Close to 
schools, stores, churches. FuU 
price $13,000. Apply 1928 Pan­
dosy St. Th-F-S-296
30. Articles For Rent
FOR SALE: PANORAMA VIEW 
—Glenmore home, 3 bedrooms, 
finished basement with rump­
us room, 2 bethrooms, landscap­
ed. Phone 24834. tf
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F tf
CASA LOMA SUBDIVISION, 
minutes from Kelowna. Choice 
lakeshore. lots and view lots 
Apply Westbank SO 8-5562 or SO 
8-5555. 272 278 283 289 295 301
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME 
and revenue property. FuU price 
$8,000. Revenue $50 per month, 
with one year lease. Phone 
PO 2-5261 . 279
LOVING HOME NEEDED FOR 
2 LTTTLE GIRLS TO BOARD 5 
days per week. Write Box 9421 
Daily Courier. 279
2 1 . Property for Sale
VALLEXVUE: A NEW SUB- 
divislon. Lots 12,000 sq. ft. min 
imum. Low taxes, city water 
cash or terms. Phone PO 2-3793
270
^R N IS H E D  N E W  LAKE- 
a iO R E  cabin with private 
toach and dock. Suitable for 2 
te  4 persona. Apply H. W. 
SMralek. Casa Loma Orchards, 
ifeone sou th  8-5553.
^  278-283-289
CO ISg RTABLE 2 BEDROOM 
ho(ise .south side, near hospital 
a id  beach. 220 wiring, $75 per 
month. Immcdintao possession. 
Phone PO 24685. 280
f o u r  r o o m  PARTIALLY 
furnished house, fully modern, 
145.00 per month. Prefer retired 
coupto. Apply Mrs. R. A, Prit­
chard, Westbank. Phono SO 8- 
53«). 280
HOUSE BX>R RENT AT I-AKE- 
VIKW Heights, 3 bedrooms, full 
basement, automatic heat. 
$75.00 per month. Phone SO 8- 
5480. 281
a BEDROOM HOME IN OKA 
NAGAN Mission, good condition. 
Available July 1,170 per muntli. 
unfurnished. Phone PO 44863.
279
ilOME FOR RENT TO RE- 
tdABLE TENANTS for months 
of July nnd August. Write Box 
M il Dally Cburler. 279
T O in iE N 'F " - -  2 BEDROOM
home U  mUc front
Vernon Road. Phone PO 2-7012.
282
) ’’'" 'U tE N T  -■ 7 ROOM HOUSE 
I '  n-tln Avc. Adults only.
! ' • p33 Bernard Ave.' 278
P. SCHELLENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Country Living: See this
comfortable new home in the 
Gulsachan area. Planned for 
comfortable family living 
this house must be seen to 
realize its worth. Two bed­
rooms up and two down, 
bathroom, large living room 
witli fireplace, lorge dining 
area. Recreation room has 
fireplace. Landscaping has 
lUst been done. Carport. 
Large lot. Price Just $14,700 
witli term s. MI.B.
Reduced $1,666: Tills NHA 
built homo may bo Just what 
you are looking for. See it 
now. Two bedrooms, Pem­
broke bath, largo living 
room, kitchen wtlh eating 
area, utility. Price only $12, 
000. MLS.
Rntland: Take a look at this 
neat little homo on Dougal 
Road. IV o  liedrooms, bath 
room, living room and kit 
chen. Domestic water. Low 
taxes. Price $5,025 with 
$2,000 down. MLS.
Evenings Call: 





Near Kelowna aiid Rutland 
on Hollywood Road. 4 acres 
of fruit on 30 acre holding. 
Portion of remainder can be 
developed. Apricots, cher­
ries, peaches and pears. 
Good irrigation. New 2 bed­
room home. P art basement. 





Geo. Silvester PO 2-3516; 
Bill Fleck PO 24034;
Lu Lehner PO 24909; 
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463;
Cari Briese PO 2-3754; 
Harold Denney PO 24421; 
A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
Be a m an with a plan. Ap­
plication are being accepted 
for enrolment in the Canadian 
Army.'
If you can m ^  the high en­
rolment standards, here is 
your chance for an excellent 
career with a future . . .  a 
life of challenge, travel and 




TUESDAY, 3 JULY, 1962 
between .
6 p.m. and 9 p.m,
I or 
WRITE for information to 
ARMY RECRUITING 
STATION 
VERNON MILITARY CAMP 
VERNON, B.C.
279
31 . Articles Excligd.
SWAP — FOR CASH OR WHAT 
have you? Oil range, coal and 
wood heater, child’s tricycle and 
doll carriage, 432 Christleton 
Ave. 279
SALES PEOPLE WANTED: 
Experience not necessary but 
the desire to sell a  requisite. 
Age no barrier. Must have a 
working automobile and be 
bendable. Renumeration by 
commission on a pay-out basis. 
For further information write 
Box 9301, Daily Courier. 279
You'U find b a rg tiiu  gakroi 
when you riiqp with Ladd. 
Drtv* in or walk ia  and teav# 
la a guaranteed u»«d car with­
out ^ t t to g  one c«nt down. It’a 
amazing . . . but trucl You 
can buy one of these immacu­
late used cars with no down 
payment — subject to ap­
proved credit.
1961 MORRIS 850 
Station Wagon 
1961 AUSmN 850 
2 Door Sedan —.
1959 HILLMAN 
4 Door Sedan . . .
1959 D.K.W.
1 2 Door Sedan . .
1959 METROPOLITAN




4 D o o r   -----
1958 METRO t f i O C  
2 Door Sedan, radio




4 Door, radio -------
1953 CHEV 
4 Door, radio .........
1953 STUDEBAKER
4 Door Sedan .........
1952 PONTIAC
4 Door Sedan ........ .
1951 STUDEBAKER 
4 Door Sedan ........
1951 CHEVROLET 
4 Door Sedan ........
1950 PLYMOUTH .
2 Door, radio ........
1949 PLYMOUTH
4 Door Sedan ------
1947 DODGE
4 Door Sedan .......
1947 S’TUDEBAKER 
Convert.  ...................
1952 AUS’TIN t l A ?
4 Door S ed an ........
•  High Trade-In Allowance
•  Use Ladd E asy Terms
•  Open 8 a.m . to 9 p.m.
4 4 . Trucks g T r a lh n
$895
$ 6 5 0





.$ 3 9 5
$125
.$ 7 5
Best Buys O r  
U sed . . .
MACHINERY
Priced For Quick Sale!
This equipment will pay tor 
itself with the year* ol money 
making they are designed,to 
produce!
•  »i TfD. TRUCK CRANE,
25 ft. boom, dragline, buc­
ket and back to* . On
G.M.C. 6 x 6 truck. « *
$6,500 •
•  FORK U F T , 6,000 lb.
pneumatic t i r e s .  Low
price!
$1,500
•  BALER, new Htoland *77, 
good condltiixi. MAKE AN 
OFFER!
•  T-D4 DROIT kteder, blad* 
and winch. -
$12 ,500  •.
54 - D4 CA’TERPILLAR, 
Blade, winch and canopy. 
Good condition.
$6,500
•  GARDNER - DENVER Air 
Compressor, tra iler type 
with 50 feet hose and Jack 
hammer.
$875 ■
TRUCK CRANE with 60 ft. 
boom and 10 ft. Jib, % yd. 
shovel front, back hoO. 
clam bucket, drag line 
bucket, diesel powered 
crane carrier, 6-wheeI drive 
with outriggers.
$17,500
DODGE DUMP TRUCK 
with steel box and hoist. 
Gearmatic 8A winch, fully 
shopped.
$350





237 LAWRENCE AVS. 
PO 2-2252
32 . Wanted To Buy
LARGE HARDWARE AND 
appliance organization requires 
bookkeeper for their K61owna 
Store. Sales experience preferr­
ed. Write Box 9314, Daily Cour­
ier, 280
CLARINET -  A BOEHME 
system for boy going to Summer 
School. Reasonable price. Phone 
PO 44267. 278
FOR SALE — 3 .BEDROOM 
house, full basement, close to 
park and lake. Phone PO 2-2720.
279
34 . Help Wanted 
Male
WANTED: REPRESENTATIVE 
with non-conflicting lines to 
handle appliances to dealers 
throughout Interior' B.C. Reply 
P.O. Box 457 New Westminster.
278
23. Prop. Exchanged
TRADE CALGARY HOME FOR 
Kelowna, home. Write to 4536 
Bowncss Rd., Calgary, Alberta.
281
24 . Property For Rent
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Bennett’s 
Storc,s Ltd. PO 2-2001. tl
25. Business Opps.
MOTEL FOR SALE ON Abbott 
St., with beach access, black­
top driveways, deluxe 4-stnr 
unit, including TV’s, 5 room 
bungalow for operator. Apply 
Plaza Motel, corner Abbott and 
West. tf
Cali PO 2 4 4 4 5  
lor
I. . ji. .. . .........I.. .J ; ' .1, , I, . :
Courier Classified
2 GOOD LOTS ID R  SALE BY 
owner. For pirtlculara phone 
PO 2-*454,__̂ ____  279
r e i W V I E W  LOT ON PINT- 
h u r s t  Crcs. Phone PO 2-2814.
279
within, 1 4 2 tB ertrw S « .
28$ 272 275 Z18
ORCHARD
Here is the BUY of the year. 
10 acre full bearing orchard 
(8 acres apples), lovely, largo 
modern 2 bedroom home and 
largo 2 room cottage. Ma­
chinery and sprinkler system. 
Fuji P rice Inelndlng good 1962 
croj) $28,5(KKOO with only $10,« 
000.00 down payment.
Contact
Fraser Real Estate 
A gents ltd .
283 Main St., Osoyoos, B.C. 
Phon* HY 54431 
Evenings call 
P a t F rase r HY 54131 or 
Buck l^hanuel HY 5-5781
FOR SALE -  EQUITY IN UP­
TOWN commercial property. 
Phone PO 2-7861. if
WANTED — PARTNER WITH 
funds and grocery exi)crlcnce 
for chain store sup<;rm*rket. 
Write Box 9400 Dally Courier.
278
26 . Mortgages, loans




’rhcre’s n career with a future 
for you in the Army. Good pay. 
Fine prospects. ’Travel nnd ad­
venture. Londs of frlend.s.
OPPORTUNITIES NOW In 
the following Corps for single 
tnen between 17 nnd 23 who cnn 
meet Army enrolment stnnd- 
nrds.
Xlie Royal Regiment of 
Canadian Artillery 
The Royal Canadian Corps 
of Signals
Tlie Corps of Royal Canadian 
Engineers
The Corps of Royal Canadian 
Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineers '
Tlie Royal Canadian Army 
Service Corps 




Vcnion Mlllfary Camp 
VerntMi, B.C. 
Telephone LI 2-4057
EXPERIENCED C H E R R Y  
pickers wanted about July 9. 
East Kelowna District. Phone 
PO 2-6197. 179
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED ~  WOMAN COM­
PANION for scmi-involld. No 
heavy work, all modern. Wash­
ing goc.s out. Older woman con 
sldcred. References. R. Gowan 
P.O. Box 282, Lumby. 278
WANTED: RELIABLE SALES­
LADY for ladles ready-to-wear 
department, also dry goods de 




IN LOVE WITH A 
CERTAIN NEW GAR?
BtnfiTKowwrtnA
L 0 V . C 0 8 T . U r B . l l « i m 8 3 »
I960 JOHN DEERE 440 
Diesel, blade, winch and 
canopy.
$4,950 ,
•  See the new HOLDER 
DIESEL 4-wheel drive trac­




GEMCO ' •  
EQUIPMENT
KELOWNA, B.C.
991 EUis St. PO 2-399$
P I  PS Jtxxxx X
LOAN
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
ONE 5-YARD GRAVEL BOX 
with hoist and pump; one 1056. 
GMC 550 5-ton truck, excellent 
condition; one 1952 Ford pickup; 
One Hayes 6-ton logging trailer 
with 175 ft. % steel cote cable; 
2 1000x22 12-ply tires, excellent 
condition; one 1100x24 ftont 
rader tire. Phone U nden 2- 
5479. a o
WANTED - -  EXPERIENCED 
housekeeper. Phone PO 2-7717 
after 6:00 p.m. 279
38 . Employment 
Wanted
M -O -N -E -Y
Available
WANTED: ’i’O LOOK A FfER  
children In my own homo. Phone 
PO 2-3047. 280
40. Pets & Livestock
tf
CliOICF, 75x149 LGT, CORNER 
Walnut and Cedar, across the 
street from beach access. Sand- 
point well- 'D'M tot l» *P- 
:mw-(Nl.""''l4,e6«'of' dffefr'T toh*  
K l 5 4 m
P. SCHELLENBERG
I.T D . 
547 Bernard Ave. PO 2-«39
Agents for 
CANADA PERM . MORTGAGE
Please send me, without obU 
gatlon, d(!tnlls on career ot>iK)r 
tunltlcs lu the Canadian Army
Name ..........    —
Address ............- ...................
Ago ..... .. ....................
C Ity/Tow n  .......- Prov.
Tclophone ...... .....................
Last School Grades successfully
completed .  .............
E60-13-2R
MONEY AVAILABLE TOR 
flr»t mortgages. All arcttu. A1- 
l>er(a Mortgage Exchange Ltd, 
1417" Fsndw y 2- t m
WANl’ED — A GOOD HOME 
for registered nude colllo dog, 
Nine months old. Must have 
ncreage. OtxMi with children. 
Phono Linden 2-2657.
M l r d "  1 N 0 N liE G IS rE R E D  
Silver Poodle 1‘upplcs, 8 weeks. 
Mr,s. Smarl, H50 McTavlsh, 
Sidney. B.C. _  270
F’()It SALE S20. FUl.I. grown 
mate Chihuahua, very friendly. 
A. Ilugcl, Rutland. Phono P0  5- 
5013. 270
DOMINION DAY WEEKEND 
SPECIALS a t B ert Smith Sales 
Ltd., corner Water St. and Har­
vey Ave., PO 2-3390. See tlicse 
immaculate 'cars today! 1954 
Cadillac, all power equipment 
whitewalls, radio, low mileage 
make us nn offer. 1960 Vauxhall 
Crests, $1,675. 1062 Rambler 
Deluxe wlUi window washers 
back-up light, fender mirrors. 
$2,695. 1960 Sunbeam Rapier 
hardtop with radio and white 
walls, $1,795, 1957 GMC % ton 
truck, $1,295. 1056 Prefect, $495 
1952 Chevrolet hardtop, radio 
automatic, two-tone, $405. 1956 
Hillman Station Wagon, $705. 
Hey girls! We have got tiic per­
fect car for you wlUi our new 
1062 'Trlumph-Hcrald 1200 Con­
vertible. I t is bright red wltli 
white top, white walls and 
leather upholstery. For the He- 
Man, we have the exciting 
;x)wer*packcd' Triumph TR-4, 
This fabulous sports car Is 
bright red wlUi white tonnc*u 
cover and leatiier'upholstery. It 
las everything the TR-3 was 
made famous by and even more. 
See and teat drive these toautlos 
today! 278
UTILITY TRAILER, « BY, 16 
feet. Plywood sideO, tarp top. 
New tires and tub*s. Overload 
springs. Phone Linden 2-2857.
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE -  BOAT 17 FT. 
long, 5’3” wide, depth 3’4” , fibre 
■ iBsed, 4 h.p. EastUiorpe Bros, 
.irine engine one year old. 
Plywood cabin. Excellent boat; 
for fishing or hauling supplies. 
What offers. Phone LI 2-2828 or 
LI 2-2704 nights. 279
FOR SALE: 12 FT. BOAT, 
freshly painted inside and out. 
Phone PO 2-4789. 280
15 r r .  OI^ASTRON BOAT, 
Beatty trailer and Johnson 
50 h.p. outboard motor. Phone 
PO 2-3175. 281
48. Auctions
MAN WANl'ED WITH TD9 
Cat or equivalent to xkld and 
toad with A-Frame Jumuier. 
One million ft, of logs. Jam m er 
provided. Wire: Gray»haw fiaw- 
mlll* ■' Ltd,*' -fle*v®rdeU*-.-ll.€.
4 YEAirOLD GOLDEN PALA- 
luluo tSuHable for gow
rider. Phono 4-46U evenings, 2- 
4016 tloyliino, 278
AUCTION SALE -  SATURDAY 
evening 6:30 P.m., June 30, kt 
Whitehead'j New end Used, 
Rutland. Goods include: tools, 
dishes, chairs, tables, radios. 
iMids, corner cabinet, windows, 
doors, small size boya* bicycle, 
etc. W. J. Whitehead, auc­
tioneer. Phone 1 ^ 5 4 8 0 ,  278
1959 RED VOLKSWAGEN DE- 
hi:<e. Terms arranged. Will take 
older model in trade. Phono PO 
2-5413. if
1957 4 DOOR METEOR Statlim 
wagon In A-1 condition
MARE AND THREE WEEK ok 
colt f«>r note, ul»>> saddle and 
bridle. Plume PO 5-6074. _ ^
4 "MfJNTnS OLI) filA ii: l'EK- 
IN W E. pip4<«...«ale.. JfiWl-Gtofc 
2»2'brccht, KLp Road. 279




HOTROD: 1931 PICKUP, 1055 
Chcv Corvette mill; 3 carbs
49. Legalt & Tendsr*
Noncx VO ateonroaa
PAUI. JAMES NICnOlSON, DKCeASEO 
NOTICE U Nrckr BtVMI teal trtSUers 
•nS olb«ra hsvlni claim* *s*lnM U>« 
el I’sul Jam** Nlrh«l*Mi, tor- 
m*rly o| tm  AbMt Slr*«l, K*l»wn*. 
n.C„ ar* r*qulr*4 to m«4 Ikant to iM 
nflSfnSgatd •sccutor*. at Dm etfle* et 
rillmof* sad 0 »,. tiff# Watof 
Relmraa, H.C.. M «t Mora ih« tird 
day ot Jair, tUJ, alltr wbtcii dato 
Ih* •Ksculoc* will dlalrttoit* I**' **td 
ciiala li«v(n« r*#»rd ealr to Uia *l»lma 
•I which lh«y (b*« hav* iteltc*.
OI.ADVS wiNNirnun nichoiaon





' KKMMfHA PA M ^ OMJKlBai . F t l . .  JU?CK t». IW8 PJbBE t l  |
Broke Southern Negroesj 
Hit Trail for Back Home
THWtSDAySRGHTS
a— Itn lif teA J <IWjRu JBiPfK̂ rV*
Townlre, l « ,  E w t 
iKdaled Kcffiny TaVam.'"'
New Bedford, 13.
MtainL fl* . — Sammy B • > 
*«« , 1« .  Miami. ktwAfcl «.t 
Caariui Ford, IM. Jack.oavLiJ. 
I.
M«Met«B. N.B. »  Burke Em» 
stopped Emery Boudreau,
NEW YORK (CP) Deiti-lolber Negroes to leave their to return from Massachusetts, 
tute soutbem Negroes, glvets southern homes and the widte but the Negroes repikd they 
one-way ticket* omrth by seg- Otizejis Council to, keep the re-iwreferred to remain in the 
re g a t io ^ t  groups, have found verse freedom rkies alive. north.
life can be dlffictdt ta the nmrth-j But Boyd** sunny start soon! Of the handful of reverse free- 
era United States too. [became overcast. Ih e  firm  that dom riders known to have *r-
Some have found Jobs. CHhersihad hired him as a $10d-a-weeki rived in Chicago, two are ein
THE STROLL MUST GO ON
WiMtever the wea'ther, the 
ftroU taken every Sunday 
altertiOQn by Mr. and Mr*.
Sum Guedel of New York, 
m ust go «n. Last Sunday came 
a d eb g e  <1.26 ins. in 2 hours)
but despite the wet. the coupfc 




No Honors For Drunks 
But This Man Gets O ne
n e w  YORK (A P )— ThereTl 
never be a  monument to the 
AlUs-Chalmer* macbind (H>era- 
to r who retire* next year a t  70. 
Drunk* seldom ra te  public hon­
or*. •
; But this m an has a  different 
aort of memorial—one that wUl 
continue salvaging lives for 
years to  come. I t is the revolu- 
tk>h be caused in a  big firm ’s 
afetujte toward alcoholic em- 
.p lbyeK
■n»e machine operator waa 
the first alcoholic the company 
set out to help, and success— 
his own and the company’s— 
m ade him the forerunner of 
m any btbers.
■ Today, there arc between 80 
and 100 other U.S. companies 
that have similar policies. They 
range from du Pont to the New 
York Times.
1̂ 0 these firms, the alcoholic 
‘ no longer is an unstable bum, 
No longer is he summarily 
sacked;
Now he is seen as a sick per- 
*<rf,' deserving the same . con­
sideration as a worker suffering 
Jtrofn diabetes or other diseases 
■Thia change' results from a 
dollar-and-cents reality as well 
as humanitarian motives.
AFFECTS EFFICIENCY
The most efficient machine in 
the world can’t be efficient if 
the man running it operates at 
only half his . capability.
When alcoholism hits a plant, 
it shows up in absenteeism, re­
duced efficiency, errors, accl- 
dcfhbi, loss of customers, loss of 
training investment and lower 
production.
An oil refinery worker came 
on-the job with a hangover and 
turned the wrong valve—$50,000 
In-I oil went down the drain.
The to tal-cost of alcoholism 
to industry has been conserva­
tively estimated a t $1,000,000,- 
000 a  year.
For Allis - Chalmcr.s, a new 
Awareness of the problem and 
positive action came during the 
Second World War.
“ We needed every mnn on 
the job nnd operating at 100 per
cent," recalls Henry Mielcarek, 
m anager of employee relations 
a t company headquarters in 
Milwaukee. “ When you have 
men absent because of drink­
ing, ot* working inefficiently, 
you can’t  m eet that objective.
It was decided there m ust be 
some way of handling the prob­
lem other t h a n  firing the 
worker.”
DISREGARDED WARNINGS
The machine operator then 
had 37 years with the company 
He had been given 11 discipli­
nary  warnings about drinking 
He didn’t  stop, so he was fired 
Even in a company with 42,000 
workers, there was some grief 
about this one man. He was 
good worker.
Management executive work­
ing with Mielcarek decided to 
do somiethlng. They got him to 
join Alcoholics Anonymous. In 
six months, he straightened out 
and came back on the payroll 
The union went along, getting 
his seniority restored.
Today'A llis - Cfealmers has 
three AA groups meeting on 
company property.
Our absenteeism rate has 
been cut from eight to 2.3 per;; 
cent and our firing for falling : 
to co-operate has been cut from " 
95 to 8 per cent,” reports Miel- 
carek.
’The steps were not easy. . 
“Few subjects have been sur­
rounded by so much hostility, 
Ignorance, confusion and preju­
dice,” explains Dr. Clyde C. 
Greene Jr., medical director of 
Pacific Telephone and Tele­
graph. “ Excessive drinking has 
been a problem ever since man 
accldenthlly discovered how to 
make alcohol.”
“ Industry is in a strategic 
position in this field,”  says Dr. 
Karl J . Thomson, medical di 
tectdr of Metropolitan Life. ” A 
fellow gets so he won’t  pay at­
tention to anyone, not hl.s doc­
tor,. qr his boss, or his wife, or 
his priest. But when he is en­
couraged by hi* company— 
which is to him an objective.
non-individualistic entity — he 
will have respect all out of pro­
portion to his respect for in 
dividuals.”
Fleming Appointed
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker announced t̂ o- 
day Finance Minister Fleming 
has been reappointed as Can­
ada’s representative on t h e  
board of governors of the Inter­
national Monetary Fund and 
the International Bank for Re­
construction and Development,
have not. Soma have returned 
to the south.
They number only a few hun­
dred comt>*red with the mll- 
Uons of Negroes who have left 
the south on their own initia­
tive since the end of the Second 
World War, settling prlmarUy 
in tog northern cities such as 
New York, Chicago and De­
tro it
The movement to pay the 
fares of Negroes and send them 
to the so-called integrationist 
states started in Louisiana last 
AprU.
Arch -  seg re g a tio n is t*  la­
belled it the reverse freedom 
bus riders m o v e m e n t  and 
claimed it was the south’s an­
swer to the “Freedom Riders” 
who invaded the Deep South to 
test segregated facilities in in- 
;;terstate travel.
?| Many of the reverse freedom 
' riders have been women and 
• f'children, some with no means 
' of support except through ben­
efactors a t their northern des­
tinations.
Some of the men have not 
had jobs in years. Many are 
unskilled.
’Their reception generally has 
been cordial, but always there 
is the question of finding jobs, 
particularly for the unskilled.
T h e  segregationist - spon­
sored nigration began with the 
arrlvai in New York of Louis 
Boyd’s family of 10 on April 21.
The hospitality accored them 
by New York, where some 
1,000,000 Negroes live in the 
Harlem section alone, was vm- 
ique.
Welfare agencies were on 
hand to give the family aid. 
Employers offered jobs and 
lanfeOTds housing.
T h i s  perhaps encouraged
handyman ran into 
difficulties, failed to 
l>ayroll and folded, throwing 
him out of work again.
Many of the reverse freedom 
riders were sent to Hyanni.s
Port, Mass., where President 
Kennedy has a summer home. 
Only a few jobs were available 
in the area and some 40 per­
sons—33 of them chiidren—had 
to. lie placed in a coUege dorm­
itory.
Several went to B o s t o n ,  
where job optKwtunities are 
better.
Rt. Rev. Anson Phelps Stakes, 
Episcopal (Anglican) Bishop of 
Massachusetts, bitterly criti­
cized the shipping of pennUess 
Negroes to northern communi- 
tie.s, saying it is cruelty “ be­
low the standards of a civilized 
nation.”
Some Negroes said they had 
been given $5 each by the Cit­
izens Council lo pay for their 
food on the trip north.
A white Little Rock clothier, 
Jam es Karan, who heads a 
group known as “ We Who 
Care,” m ade a bid to entice 
Negroes shipped from Arkansfs
financial ployed and one bas returned to 
meet a New Orleans.
’Tb receive general public as­
sistance in lUinoi* a person 
must be a resident of the state 
for a t least one year.
Conspicuously missing from 
the list of cities, where the seg­
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SER V IC E —  R U T L A N D  ,  
Expert Mechanical Repairs
PIC K -U P and D E L IV E R Y  SER V IC E 
PO  5-5055
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2(i;i 38 89 .338 





Runs — Pearson, Los An 
golcs, 57.
■ Runs flatted In — Wngncr, 
Los Angeles, 58. 
lilU  — Rollins, 98^
Doublet —• Robinson, 26. 
Tytplea — Fox nnd Robinson, 
i^ lcagd  and Cimoli, Kansas
'tfH am e Run* — '’t^ngner. 21.
• Slalen Basra — llowscr, Kan­
sas CRv. 19.
Pitching ~  Fi>ytack, Detroit,
National League
AB R H P c t 
194 20 66 .340 
314 54 106 .338 
260 45 86 .331 
282 59 93 .330 
304 59 99 ,326
Mustal, St L.
T. Davis, LA 
F. Alou, San F 
H. Aaron, MU. 
Williams. Chi.
CONCRETE
4  Trucks To Serve You 
Better
Proved and Approved For Better Construction
THE RIGHT MIX FOR EVERY JOB . . ,
•  Patio •  Foundation •  Sidewalk •  Steps •  Pool •  Driveways . . . .  You’ll 
save time by using REDEMIX CONCRETE, because all you have to do is set 
up your forms and we will deliver. . .
THE RIGHT “MIX" FOR YOUR JOB
Vnllcy Concrete Is Easy To Place and Finish
For Concrete — to Lumber,
Just Phono our Number
P O -2  
or
S 4 5 9 *
JOILDING 
T o 9 5  ELLIS ST. MATERIALS LTI
SEYMOUR EQUIPMENT HAS THE
SPECIAL
PRICE 14' Deluxe Aluminum 
Runabout 
^  28  H.P. '62 Evlnrude Motor 
Matching Quality Trailer
























“THE SHOP THAT SERVICE BUILT"












W L Pet, OBL
.50 28 .641 ~
49 28 .636 
43 31 .581 
42 32 .568 
38 33 .535 
.36 38 .486 12 
34 39 .466 13% 
31 46 .437 15% 
28 49 ..364 21% 
10 .52 .268 27%
^ n g  along with itiCK/ lilQER
Pacific Coast League
W L Pet, GBL
San Dlcgo 44 29 .603 —  







40 33 ,548 
37 35 ,514 
35 38 ,479 
37 41 .474 
29 41 .414 13% 








Let me show yo(t the many wny* 
it can help you.
Reitreacnlatlve
The MONARCH LIFE
A X SU RA N CK  C O .
■’ *   " ' “ ' P l i i i o P G i . W l t " " - ...........
LU
lUCRY
This advertisement is not
* V J
»T«Ar»Y m te m t I tmu w ammm
■°iWl(yi)llil8niENEIIE«INM 
IE  SKlES abode ARE CjMRACifllnl 
lErSSnMASONqOFBffllAqillM
LUCKVDAVS ARE HERE A B M  J'V
KY LAGER
T  H A  L  tU A  O  H  f t
Jur free th h irry: plume pO  2-2224
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yiTt*'19 COlWiB TMI
.jiwwricify Of M W  t w  •! 
. s u m w i r o i t M ^  ,
OJIM  'fi# PAST I#
' '  m u m  m m
___________ee a m kg M fm
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u m M
iM i A s m m .
®»*M«»'Defendant Found Dead
■m o0m A w m w  ■mmM m, m%» m m .
NJEW YO'RK (APl—A nwwa be-.ciB« to tfe te .ca  •  latoe o < » r^ . 
Ilifveel by p o lk e 'to  have tw ta! A ssbtant ■ » « * *  mefecal ex- 
Laureace A. 73, m de-Sainli«ar Edward Saotora. mm
fendant to » raulti-roillkaj dul-1 scheduled an autopsy tor to­
lar libel siitt brought by former day, aald fee body taara 
eftteitatoer Henry Faulk, p a rk #  «rf \idtonce 
was !-•>»!'■»( (toad to a Bronx Jctoaioa, c^perator ©f 
motel room. tof aupermarkets, was
ct tti n, (O r t r f a chain =
      _ r r t ,  one of
I t e  pyjajim<lad body ot the!three defendants n a m e d  by 




Suitoay, was fouito to 
a  clerk and a mainte- 
Ib e ra  were medi-
km personality, to Wa suit. 
Other defendants are Aware, 
Inc., and Vtocent W. Hartnett.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
S .'JiiT
i o « t t K « y f
i m m t






•R3«IMrntM . .  ^
m i  K m m m f
By B. JAY BECKER draw trumps, a p  cash four dia- 
tTop Recrod-Hoidcr to Masters’ monds, discarding the eight of 
^  . pjujjg pigy a heart to the
jack. North takes the queen.
I^ v ld u a l  Championship Play)
TEST YOUR FLAY
1. You are declarer with the 
West hand a t Six Spades. North 
leads the king of hearts. How 
would you play the band? (As­
sume that the trumps are  di- 
vWed 2-2 or 3-1).
Q A Q 9 7 S  
V J «
♦  A Q S  
« A Q S  
1. You
N 
W E  
S
4 K J 1 0 5  
1RA8 
# K J 1 0 »  
« 7 4 3
YOUR HOROSCOPE
PQB TOMORROW
A  attomlattof day! Especially 
red; social functkms, out- 
jpdrsuils, travel, romance.
► activltie* generally. A 
period, too, to which to 
iweoM'age ' m w  friendships, 
|«m cttl ©M ties.
I fD l THE BIRTHDAY
••If  feanorrow is your birthday, 
your hcamcqpe imlicatct that 
fwa can make this new year to 
r hfe na outstanding eme if 
push forward with confl- 
c t M»l foresight as of now. 
ardiaate all your efforts dur- 
ttot six months since the 
•suits which you achieve, both 
■ e aiui ftoanciah-and they 
b« worthwhile—w il have
a fine effect on your program 
for the first six months of 1963. 
Look for e«i>ecially good oppor­
tunities to advance to July, Sep­
tember, late November axxi late 
Deccmkwr.
Perwaial relationships will also 
t)e governed by good aspects 
and, except for brief periods to 
August and October, which you 
can avert through alertness, 
domestic and social interests 
should prosper. Incidentally, 
there will also be restrictions 
regarding finances during Au­
gust and October. Avoid extrav­
agance and speculation then, a t 
all costs.
A child bom on this day will 
l>e economical, thrifty and en­
dowed with great perserverance.
  dedarer with the
West hand a t  Four Hearts. The 
Mddtog has been:
South W est North Eaat
p a s i  i t f  Pass 2 ^
2 4  3 4̂  Faee 3 V
Pass 4 IT
North leads the three of 
spades. South wins with the 
ace and zMums the nine of dia­
mond*. You win i t  to dununy 
and play a  heart. South ftolows 
with the threet. How would you 
play the hand?
4 1 0 4 2 -  
4 6 5 2  
♦  A Q J 5 3  
A A 7
4 Q
4A J1Q 987 
4 K 7 4 2  
« Q 2
1. Superficially, the contract 
seems to depend upon South’s 
having the king of clubs, but 
actually, this is not so. North 
is m arked by his opening .lead 
with the queen of hearts, and 
once this is granted, the slam 
is sure to make regardless of 
where the club king is located. 
Win the heart with the ace.
but is bound to play a  club or 
else yield a ruff and discard 
Either way you m ake the rest 
of the tricks.
2. It is obvious the diamond 
return is a  singleton. South’s 
play would not make sem e 
otherwise. The problem is 
whether to finesse the heart or 
go up with the aco to cut off 
the possible ruff.
Strangely enough, the finesse 
is the right play. The danger of 
a diamond niff is more imagin­
ary than real. True, it can take 
place, but if it  docs, the con­
tract is made.
Suppose you finesse the heart 
and it loses to the queen or king 
and ' North leads a  diamond 
which South trumps. That will 
be the third trick for the de­
fense, but also their last. Re­
gardless of what South returns, 
you win, cash the ace of hearts 
to draw the only remaining 
trump, and then run diamonds, 
disposing of a club on the fifth 
diamond.
The heart finesse is a safety 
play to guard against South’s 
having - some such hand as: 
spddes — AJ9865, hearts — KQ3, 
cUamonds — 9, clubs — 10 94. If 
this were his hand, going up 
with the ace of hearts would lose 
the contract because, as soon as 
South got to with a  trump, he 
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• to the sun 
io . Bravery 
l2,SM ad 
» green 
b .  SheepUke 
t4 . To make 
I a design 









Jt.V ery  
wicked 
. crime





» > cWef .
|M, A certain 
. . .  accountant 
»« (abbr.)
22. Put on 
SiY hreefold: 
^  combining 
» form 
n .  North 
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. spi r i t s  
IE  Assigned 
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Boacss c so n a  iHCHa scqanal 
lapitKs;
(D3I3 !!□ QBIB (8aES!sa s a  
m s a  isasiaaiB  
□BBBS iSQaisa oticaiana tdaaB 
SD ilQBaiSl 
SQD DQ QUIS siaoEiaa stBoaa 
aasiiia lassaa  ssaaB  iiQiiEis
Yesterday’s
Answer




IP % 17 % 18
19 20 21 %
» 23 24 2S 20
'd d % 11 2a
19 30 31 % 32 %
33
34 36 % "ib







c h a n g e ** t h b r e ;
IS N O U G H T  
H C R B -
NNELl-ITS 
D A O K -W H  
W A rn /tG  FOR 
CW CUGHT—  
V fE t-l. ST1LU,
W Arr*
C(»f.S8WY6R,11itS IS roOWM.vmsopA 0M181S1 ( rrts Ait, se t 
STATIOHWAdCM J  \TOG(^SIR- 
BS WAOYf
WSiiV »  ggOUTRgJOYTOROat 
OHVIWMNniM̂ ^INaUOtHBStATt  





■-■U. ^  Ir a s a
lEVER HAPPEN TO YOU?
O N B t H l M S I B B T t r i l S
Fa m il y  IS a h c a d  o p  a n y
^USSIANfAMILYlN IS  




lAReMVPtCrutSES I  WAS 






^ • 'ip  IF.I WERe\ oU ,^  
,  MR. BUMSTEAO, I'D 
NEVER LETANVBOCJy 




I'D LIKE TO LOCK HIM 
IN HIS DARKROOM 
WITH A HUNGRY 
BOA CONSTRICTOR
I FILMS p) 
Joeveiwtol
CA'.C
DAILY CRYFtQUCOTE -  Here’s  how to work It: 
A K Y D L B A A X R  
I ' t o L O N Q F E L L O W
\ One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
far the three L’s, X for tho two O’s, etc, Singlo letters, apos- 
^ p h ie s ,  tho length' and formation of the words arc dll hints.
ich day tlia code letters are different,
' ‘ ' A Cryptearam Qaotatian
K A  T U T K B U Q Z U A  Q W I  
R G  P R F K O .  N Y l ^ T U Q Z  U A
R G F K 0  . ~  K J  J  U A R O
N U G Q 
Q W K Q
' Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: WHAT IS TERMED DISCRETION 
IN MAN WE CALL CUNNING IN BRUTES. — LA FONTAINE I (T5 Kin* I'enlurea Symliot*. Inc- World right. rt«nrnl.
6 - 2 9  
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ALLOW ’HORSSS*; 
ATTHETASLE?
M L  a © P h
MB rew ed  
fo r  
m e n  
w itli a  




I t e l l  pA iav, 
A&OUT THIS/,
in s t a n t
COlTOTRKSf
THrTSJirf.r•toTVUtt/ Aur cok-oî f 
-AMy TIMK,/
'V cA H , DA!S>;W iaSf 
GOOriEGT-LOOKING 




' a n d  y o u  WON'T 
SELIEVE IT, KUT 
THESILLyClALS 
WEKE euy iN O .-
u
f/r.THCM LIKE HOT CAKCill^
. HELLO,PAI.'jVT' HCLIwO., 
ARC y o u  THEr?E<? .
^ - C,HELLO-»
G A P  A L E
T H E  C A R L I N G  B R E W E R I E S  ( B . C . )  L I M I T E I) i 
Ituj 4stv«ibM««l ill «al puWulMsd M diiplijtd hf «ie tiqwr CcaUol Bond w hf the CoYiinmeiit ol Bntisli tolumEfe
••s..-.. '1“
■-'.vl-d-
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1 GRUftSOMC ” ,
. ATTHC DFJlVe-IN
last  NIGHT, we WCQC 
WATCHING THIS UTTCQUV 
fAOULOUS LOVttSCCNE-
\s)IH<;jtr/ LEANS OVHO, 
p u r s  HIS ARM AROUND 
ME, ANO SAVa —
r
e a t  you«
CHCEBEfJUUGCa, 
irsGETribWCDLa"
m a u .  SECTION 
ADVDiTURE BAY RESORT Daily Courier SECnON ' V  PAGES IB to 88
V a i n K̂ Iswm, Britiyi €>̂ Rmhtat Fiiday, Jnw 29, 1902 N«. 27t
ADVENTURE BAY VALLEY'SV  M m m B b m  I  w .
NEWEST YEAR-ROUND RESORT
■%, rniimi.iii> -iii
AERIAL VIEW OF LUXURIOUS NEW ADVENTURE BAY ON 850-ACRE SITE
Magnificent New Resort 
-That's Adventure Bay!
By DAVm SHEPHERD 
Courier Managing Editor
I  visited the Adventure Bay 
R esort on the weekend of June 
8-iO to view first hand the fac­
ilities, topography, geography 
and general layout.
This was nearly two weeks 
prior to opening date, and busy 
tradesm en were applying finish­
ing touches to the resort units, 
(Unig room and owner’s home.
1 looked, examined, probed 
and asked questions, Okanagan 
Lake in the foreground and the 
hills of the lakeshore loomed in 
the background.
No one was with me to point 
out details or to influence me 
in any way.
But when I left I had reached 
a conclusion and had pictured 
in my mind’s eye all the resorts 
I had visited in a lifetime of
It Was A Real Adventure 
For Kelowna Contractor
Kelowna contractor Leo Douil- amount of glass for tho breath-
I t t i  fotmd Adventure Bay a real 
adventure in building.
Mr. Douillard and Ids crew 
w ere responsible for tho con- 
atruction of the 12 accommoda­
tion units a t tho new luxunry re­
sort. Supervi.sing tl\e work this 
spring was Jack Miiicr who has 
been with Doulliard Construc­
tion for the past three year.s.
“Jack’s done a very good Job 
on thla project,” commended 
| i r ,  Douillard,
He said tho unusual type of 
s tructure that makes the Ad­
venture Resort so cye-cntchlng 
and arresting is its architecture 
and location.
Built overlooking LakO Okan­
agan with a view for every 
guest, tho units, six of which 
are  double bedroom and six 
single bedroom are poised over 
solid rock in .some cases, ifl to 
21 feet alxwo ground.
TO anchor tho building whicli 
also houses a conqdete utility 
room with washing fncliitle.s, a 
I cigaret %’cnding machine nnd 
I othjer comforts, 11 waa neces­
sary  to drill Into tho rock and 
j place’supports.
The approach to cacii of the 
I units i.H up a ramp at the rear 
I with Individual approaches off 
[ it to each of ti>o unit#.
All the units hr« fronted with 
I a  balcony with fiicilng Kins.*! 
ftanel doors leading off the main 
I room
The majority of limber used 
I In the units’ conatruction was 
I heavy decking and spruce with 
cedar used m  the decorative 
wood, Both tho rooms and floor 
a re  insulated for winter use.
taking landscape 
. The interiors have been finish­
ed with vinyl wail finish, in 
cedar and wheat tones as well 
as some walnut. The bathrooms 
are complete with ali fixtures 
and a sliding .shower curtain 
will transform the tub into n 
sitower stall with n flick of the 
wrist. There is a synthetic 
form of mo.snic tile on tlic floor 
Each unit has a kitchen com­
pletely finished with built-in cup­
boards nnd all necessary utili­
ties.
In the singlo bedroom units, 
n Japanese screen cnn open up 
the entire area into one large 
living space for daytime. Big 
plana Include beautifully design­
ed modern furniture in keeping 
with the simple, clean-cut lines 
of the building nnd floor-cover' 
ing carpeting throughout all 
units,
Mr. Douillard Is no stranger 
to Kelowna or to construction, 
lie has lived here since 10.18 
and after tho war in 1!H8 l>egan 
the present firm of DouilinnI 
Construction 
On the local scene last year 
lie cmnplctcd Immaculta High 
ScluM)! and Joked that since he 
hod seven school age ciiildrcn. 
five lx(y.s and two Kirl.s, it had 
lo be done.
lie nl.so just finlslied tlm 2(1- 
suite llamiHine Apartmcnl.s. An- 
otlier con.slrvRlion inoject was 
die United Church on KLO Hoad 
and in town, he constructed Uie 
arresting additions In the Okan­
agan Regional Library on 
Queensway Avenue. In ndditlon, 
he has constructed several ser­
vice stations, a raft of houses
travel across Canada.
What I saw and what I en­
visioned can best be described 




I have driven across Canada 
by car 16 times. I have flown 
across Canada four times, I 
have been in every major city 
of Canada and have lived in Al­
berta and Ontario from where 
I have travelled tliousands of 
miles on side trips to some of 
this nation’s finest holiday 
areas.
In Ontario I have been to Nia 
gara Falls, up the fabled Bruce 
Peninsula and Macinac Straits, 
etc., etc.
And I, being a native of Bri­
tish Columbia, and having lived 
here ail my life, have of course, 
travelled tlic length nnd breadth 
of this, our nation’s most beaut­
iful province.
But never have I seen a resort 
so beautifully situated, so easy 
to get to nnd which offers ao 
much for tho holidaying family 
as docs Adventure Bay Resort,
LUXURY SPOT
Thero nro so many modern 
conveniences, electronic won- 
dcr.H and facilities for a luxur­
ious holiday that tliey defy des­
cription.
Geographically no section of 
tho Canadian real estate offers 
BO much in scenic beauty and n 
combination of mountain and 
lake as docs tiiat ix)int of land 
on Lake Okanagan u|xm which 
one of this nation’s flnc.st re- 
sort.s is now a reality.
The ideas, from tlie flr.st view 
of the property to tho finished 
resort could only have come 
from a mnn whose ne.stiietlc im­
agination waa brilliant and far- 
seeing.
I cannot, and will not, com- 
promi.Hc if it la a  mediocre thing 
or place I must describe. But 
here, a t Adventure Bay. it must 
surely be admitted, is Canada’s 
ncwciit ami finest compact re- 
•soris in the iic.irt of the B.C. 
Interior.
Just One Look at Scenery 
And This Was The Place
"As soon as we stood on the worked at Yellowknife and at 
point and viewed the scenery, Kitimat and it was here where
we knew this place was for 
us,” charming Christa von 
Gadenstedt, wife of owner Al­
brecht of Adventiure Bay Resort 
said.
We took one look a t the Bay 
then another look a t each other, 
without a word we knew this 
was to be -our resort.” 
Adventure Bay was conceived 
long before the sight was 
chosen.
Back in 1952 Albrecht von 
Gadenstedt came to Canada 
from his native Germany. He
OWNERS ACCEPT KEYS
Christina and Albrecht von 
Gadenstedt, with daughter 
M aritta, owners of tho Oka­
nagan’s newest re.sort centre. 
Adventure Bay, happily ac­
cept the keys from general 
contractor Leo Douillard (left)
as Architect Drew Allen looks 
on. Adventure Bay played host 
to 42 press, radio nnd tele­
vision personalities last week­




Everything In A Package 
Theme At Luxury Resort
I A striking feature of the, , ,  , ,  ,»
la rg e r units is the setxuul jotorey M ontreal in Ln-
I ImxIiw u is  approached by Rjderby last year, 
iHiairea^e olf tlie living r<H>m[ He regulnriy employe 21 men 
l»(ving a high - ccilmged a iry ‘ ami had « do/en wmking on tho than an hour's drive from.Ad- 
m * i'tv 'liv to f ''a rea  w ilh ''«  A dvcrtltW ’D a rb fb jW L    "'""""vwtww'Bay;'
YEAR-ROUND RESORT
Adventure Bay’s locnllon 
make.H it uniqutt among Oka­
nagan Valley resorts, .Situated 
seven milea west of Vernon, it 
is not only easily accessible to 
all lovers of summer sport.s, 
but it In ideally located for 
winter skiers. Bopular Silver 
Star one of the Pacific North­
west's finest ski sloiies. Is lcr«R
When tho Adventure Bay Re­
sort officially opened on Juno 22 
there marked the sta rt of a now 
and exciting holiday mecca for 
all part of llio North American 
continent and abroad.
TIu; need for a resort wlilcli 
iiteraily offers ’EVEHY'nilNG 
a t one package price indicates 
fresli and imaginative thinking 
on llio part of its owner, Ai- 
breoiit von Gadenstedt.
His choice of locale, a superb 
point of land jutting Into 80- 
mile-iong Lake Okanagan, was 
made with equally imaginative 
inHlgiil, for this BOO-ncre pnrii- 
dl.se will undoubtedly become 
one of this continent's lioliday 
ihowpieces.
At ihe Adveniuie Bay Ile.sort 
arc 12 fully heif-contained units, 
ijl.y singles and six double bed­
room suitc.s n.s riuKlern as 19(1'2 
experience nnd Hkliia can make 
them.
All have ft Biqterb view of 
laiko Okanagan, with overhang 
de.si«n, private patio nnd indi­
vidual barlK'cue for n complete­
ly relaxing ond private vaca­
tion.
And this is but tlie t>cglnning.
I n d iv id u a l  HURVit i ;
  Each"UTitt' haa- tha-'Uto" ol ■ •
motorlwat for fun-fiiicd, sun- 
fiiled days on tho Jake! I 
All is included in the daily 
rate!
Each guest cnn arrange tho 
u.sc of a lake where the wily 
trout lie in wait for tho expect­
ant angler!
How about a side trip?
Easy.
Host von Gadenstedt will fly 
you—there and back—in his 
own fiout-equipped aircraft. 
Special arrangements nro in­
vited.
Long-range plan.s, which will 
assure year-round activity at 
the new Adventure Bay Resort, 
include flying trips to Keefer 
Lake, 40 miles cast of Lumby 
on crown land.
Here, amid the towering 
peaks of tho interior mountain 
range, guests a t tho resort may, 
through their host, arrange fly­
ing trips for a day, n week or n 
month’s fishing and hunting, 
complete with guide service.
Elk, deer, bear, mooso nnd 
mountain sheep nlxnind in the 
area to assure trophy heads 
for the ardent l\untcr.
Tho lake’s wily trout will offer 
a challenge to the angler.
And nlpln aelivllies, such as 
climbing, pliotography and Uie 
study ot birds and nnirnnls, 
is, ot course, a forcgono con 
elusion at tliis site.
When tho plans for nucli ac­
tivity are completed, and they
he enjoyed his first taste of 
British Columbia life. He also 
owned and operated a service 
station in Ontario. In 1954 he 
returned to Germany and m ar­
ried Christa. They come from 
villages 12 miles apart south of 
Hanover. Albrecht from Volker 
shcim where he lived and work­
ed on a farm . His grandfather 
and father owned a farm in the 
village which bears tho family 
name—Gadenstedt.
TWO CHILDREN
Before leaving Germany for 
Canada in 1936, and for good, 
M aritta, now seven was born 
A second daughter, Uta, nearly 
four, was born in this country. 
Both are fresh-faced youngsters, 
typical of the country of Uicir 
parents’ birth.’
In British Columbia with in 
hcrltcd wealth, Albrecht ap­
proached the provincial depart­
ment o( industrial development 
in Victoria for suitable proper­
ty for a resort, known now as 
unlike any other In Canada. 
Several sites were discussed but 
Vernon, with its economic sta­
bility, nnd scenery unsurpassed 
was chosen.
Tlie family settled here nnd 
began to build. But all ener­
gies were not siplioncd into Ad­
venture Bay.
done.
Vernon Is proud of the von 
Gadcnstcdts, They are leaders 
in a community which is be­
ginning to realize that tourisrq 
is taking over as the number 
one industry in the Okanagon* 
And surely time will look back 
on them as pioneers in the in-* 
dustry with unique Adventure 
Bay.
Plchire the scenic wonders as will be very so<>n, then Advcn- 
fiies over Vernon nnd thcjturo Bay Resort will liave
otlier feather in its cap lo cap 
turc tlu) Imaginutlon of visitors 
and draw tlicm again nnd again 
for magnificent holiday fare.
one
Okanagan valley to a quiet lake 
where nature lies uns|)Oiled and 
vviiero fabulous trout and other 
game abound!
No oilier re.sort in We.stern 
Cartada offer.*! so mucli for 
.sriclt a rcnsonaide price aa does 
Adventure Bay Re.sort. moat 
aptly named by its owner.
COMI‘I.ETE Ki:i-AXATION
Bu.sy executlvea, fmxious for 
Ihe privacy nnd convenience of 
such a resort, will return again 
and again.
'n jere will Ire no need to a r­
range for t>oat lenbds, aircriifl 
rharter. t«x(ral)rf. lisidnK equijr 
   - (Continued  ̂on - pagoxl > - .
PERFIX T FOR IIIINTFBH
Emlwdying 859 acres of , al­
most \intouciied land, Adven­
ture Buy Resort will jnove 
jxipuiur to hunters tn the fall 
nnd winter inontlus, ,Tli« rug­
ged. natural terrain piuke.s iho 
ar<-a n |)erfect hunting siKit for 
deer, elk, Im'bc nnd all iyi>ef! 
of small game. This a.ipet I of 
the IfKlge'.s fnciiilles will be 
furtlier developed in ll»e fo- 
tore, aecoidlng lo owner Al­
brecht voaGadeakt«dL
COMMUNITY SERVICE
Albrecht found tlmo to Join 
Rotary, Gyro nnd become a 
lending figure and drive behind 
tlie revitalized Chamber of 
Commerce. His venture Into 
Adventure is not his initial step 
into the resort buHinesH. In 1060 
lie operated a motel a t Nipigon,
Ontario, which then contained 
five unitH. Eight more were 
added. ’I’lien B.C. beckoned.
In September, 1061, he receiv­
ed his |)iiot’H licence, npd flying 
tlicn could |)crl)ap8 be termed 
a hobby. But It’s more than 
that now, In hirl Cessna 189, it’s 
a vital part nnd link with Ad­
venture Hay. When most pco 
pie devote their lives to one 
Imbby and tlieir work, Albrecht 
findH time to enjoy otliers; a 
model railway, a room for 
wlilcli has been t’on.slructed in 
Ihe family homo ot Adventure 
Bay: nnd recently 8 m m  mov 
les liave cnuglit the personable 
gentleman’s fancy.
GREAT FLANS
Great plana are In store for 
Iho resort, many of which 
wotild stagger the imnginatiun 
of tliono without drive am 
know-liow. While many looked 
at Adventure Ray and saltl 'i' 
emild never be done.' Albrecht^




There nro still lots of people 
who would like to relive the 
days ot tho pioneers, especially 
Uie gold mining pioneers.
I t’s hard lo believe, but a t Ad­
venture Bay Resort you could 
go gold mining!
Weil almost, nnywi|y!
On Iho 800-ncro Adventure^ 
Day Resort, a place where holi­
days are provided in full a t one 
package price, one can .v isit a 
gold mine—a real, honest to 
goodness gold mine!
Quito a few local people will 
remember it, especiaily tho old 
tlrncrs, but to tho newcomer, 
it’a going to bo nn odvcnture to 
remember.
Specifioally it’s called the 
Morning Glory Gold Mine. It 
was founded in 1885 at a co.st 
of $.500,009 which. In tliose daya, 
was a sum to bo remembered, 
and stiii ia In modern times,
I.OOKINO BACK
Albrecid von Gadenstedt had 
the mine pumited out and plat­
forms inHtailed a t various levcia 
to make it safe and convenient 
for guests to view tho quart* 
vein from which gold wa.s m e t  
extracted.
Although the mine itself, wlU»* 
in tlie limits of Iho 809-acrc pro­
perty, evidently didn’t pan out 
offers an interesting glimpse of 
the past to tlie intercislcd guest, 
A visit to tliO rnlno will un­
doubtedly be tt "muHt” for 
guests who wish to short etroll 
with an ntlenilon-gettlng view 
a t tlie end—say during a  w antl 
tiummcr evening, '
It’s Just one of many such in­
teresting side trip* for thoso 
whiling away n vacation at lids 
resort and, n0ture having madp 
it, a Ihotight-provnking view ol
f  M U R  m  m m sm n h  d a b iy  c o m m a .  f * i - .  b .
Recreation Yantase Point 
Offered At Adventure Bay
f l i i i
The  Adventure B«y Resort, |p«Uo the rewsrt Itself.
of Y " * ‘  ■“
i These two eoimsls. and Umi ever-iaci•*««<; popular »po*L
Ite  . . . .  .1 0 .0 1 1 ^ 0  ta  U...T p lc ,m .« o .  T h . . .
* .h ." S ‘. , S  S r  J S T p ^ m  S f i r .T w c b  b o -ih .b lu o . u ..y  o « .r | . t o , . .  .' I offersI which ____ _
* ily or individual, can make lab- 
uloua side trips whiie In the
♦ 0! anagan Valley.
• The resort is within the seven-
 •  ..f Hnwntriwn Vcmon
stores
, niile hrmt of downtown 
; with its big department
and modern shops^ng 8veB.
It is a resort equally adaptlble 
to both summer and winter va- 
cetion. for it is a mere 13 
miles from famed Silver Star 
M (^ ia in , one of the B.C. In 
terkir's laost popular skiing 
g n w ^ s .
h u n t in g , f is h in g
Itcvelstoke and the Canadian 
Rockies are within a day’s driv­
ing distance, and the Southern 
Okanagan is the same.
Closer to home, one needs go 
no farther than a stone’s throw 
to enjoy fine kokanee and trout 
fishing in fabulous Okanagan 
tak e , 80-mlle-long beauty spot 
whose faclUUes beckon from the
aTlake ievel. continuing up | forgotten sport, 
to the site on which the resort mOOSE
i Mighty moose, weighing up to
D u ck *  in Okanagan I.Ake, f ^  ^  munch the iush water
upon grain ifo * "^®  shoots of the swamps and lake-
water shoou from th e . of th« game ranges with-t^rdcr   -
water, are. like the other game 
birds of the district, plump and 
tasty meals for the gourmet.
THE DEEE ,
The deer, large and fleet of 
foot, «rc of the mule species 
and white tail, are found in ail 
the countryside, providing some 
of the finest hunting in tho pro­
vince. These can be found al­
most within walking distance of 
Adventure Bay.
For the trophy hunter, the 
fleet - footed mountain sheep 
haunt the upper slopes of the 
surrouiKling mountains and so 
does the king of North American 
cats, the cougar o r mountain 
lion.
in an hour's drive of Adventure 
Bay, while the raagniflcast elk 
herds of the B.C. Interior afei 
the final touch to what has kmg 
been known as one of the 
world’s hunting paradises and 
from which many world record 
game tropWe* have been takra 
While all this may appear to 
be sheer exuberance in descrip­
tion. it is nevertheless a series
Effectiveness Of Color 
Brought Out By Experts
A facet of home and com­
m ercial construction largely 
Ignored until recent years, is 
the painting and decorating of 
the new establishment.
People picked colors pleasing 
to  their eye. but not always in 
atep with color harmony,
’The result was, as should be 
' ex p e c t^ , something merely 
* •’ordinary" with little or no 
aesthetic beauty.
MORE AWARE
True, the modern home build­
e r  is more fully aw are of the 
effectiveness of proper decor­
ating, and he tells the m an on 
the Job basically what la desir- 
cd.
Even in this enlightened age 
though, slipshod work and no a t­
tention to detail can make an 
otherwise fine building, home or 
commercial type, look ’’ordin­
ary” .
I t  therefore behooves the far­
sighted homemaker to employ 
the very best workmen for the 
paint and decor of his new en- 
' terprise. *
[ Such a  m an was employed by 
' Albrecht von. Gadenstedt a t the 
’ new Adventure Bay Resort.
John Webster, painter and de- 
j corator, of 3006 37th Street, Ver- 
» non, was the m an employed, 
Mr, Webster and his three
• sons, Jim . Jack  and Ken, com-
* p le t^  all painting and decorat- 
'  ing, inside and out, a t the Ad
! venture Bay Resort, Mr. von 
■ Gadenstedt’s home and the re­
sort dining room.
; CAREFUL ATTENTION
I Careful attention to color 
' combination, quality of paints 
‘ used and each brush stroke 
! has given the resort and adja- 
> cent buildings a  new, fresh and 
‘ attractive appearance.
, Mr. Webster also supplied and 
< Installed the vynyl wall cover- 
' Ings for certain rooms^
TRAINED SONS 
Mr, Webster has been in busi­
ness for the past 12 years in 
Vemon and he has trained his 
sons in the same high quality of 
workmanship and attention to 
detail he himself takes pride in 
a t all times.
His first job in 1949, when he 
came to Vemon, was the Ver­
non hospital. He subsequently 
did the job on the Travel Ixxige 
in Vemon and the one in Prince 
George, Since th a t time he bas 
completed many m ajor projects 
in the Okanagan.
a r e  those w h o  
holiday m ecca vfeere 
they may continue to practice 
their favorite hol)by, such a& 
photography, rock collecting, 
wild flower explorations, tree 
studies, painting, sketching, 
mountain climblxig or just hik­
ing.
These of course, can be prac­
ticed on the resort itself, but the 
s u r r o u n d i n g  countryside 
abounds with inspiraticm for all 
these hobbies, actually being 
pat of Canada’a  moat popular 
areas for such activity.
Crystal blue lakes, purple- 
hued mountains, blossom or
i , n n  I, n p v e r u i e i r a s  .  a c i . c a  orchatdS, blUC, SUH
K . « m e n u  r f h c t .  
of which, prompted the choice panorama
of Adventure Bay as a  site for ^
a holiday resort.
Basically then, for the sports- This is the B.C. Interior at 
man, this fine resort offers a Adventure Bay. Thia is the west, 
full range of North American where horsemanship is a by­
game; moose, elk, deer, phea- word and where sturdy pioneers 
sant, mountain sheep, bear, who looked at i t  for the first 
landlocked salmon, trout and time no more than a century 
smaller game birds and ani- *10 stopped, and said: ’’Wa 
mals, all within a short distance »hkU settle here, 
of one’s suite. All a part of atmospheric Ad
But there are less arduous venture Bay R esort and yours 
sports to be enjoyed by the holi-|for the asking, 
daying family.
Swimimng from Adventure 
Bay’s sandy beaches is seccmd 
to none. Warm water tem pera­
tures from May to October 
make swimming an enjoysble 
pastime for the middle aged aa 
well as the young.
Even during the brisk spring 
and late fall weather, swimming 
Isn’t  out of the question for the 
experienced water enthusiast, 
and with mild winter climate 
conditions indigenous to Okana­
gan Lake always prevalent, fun 
on the w ater is a year-round 
possibility.
Of course boating in this most 
beautiful lake can only de des­
cribed as fabulous, for here are 
80-miles of unparralled beauty 
with literally thousands of
To Succeed 
Paid Gif
In 1946, there was established 
hi V«nmn, a  small firm sup-i 
plying cement ami concrete.
Oat truck and a  mixer were 
the total equipment on the  me­
chanical s i ^ .
But tlMre was somettdng else 
—hum an determination to suc­
ceed.
The result today is the firm 
of Sasges Cement Products Ltd., 
Al Sasges. president.
A fleet of trucks and mixers, 
office, plant and staff which | 
often exceed* 20 local work­
men, all skilled a t their jobs, is 
testimony of the satisfaction 
which its thousand* of custom­
ers have enjoyed and since, 
have con tinu^  to patroniie as 
a result.
Ready-mixed concrete, pre­
cast products and guaranteed 
strength structural concrete are 
this firm ’s products.
They supplied all concrete 
building m aterials for the Ad 
venture Bay ResorL 
So successful has Sasges Ce­
m ent Products Ltd. become that 
Howard Powell has been re­
tained as a technical consultant, 
a factor which assures expert 
advice and continuing attention 
to detail by the firm.
With the contract for the Ad­
venture Bay Resort expertly 
filled, Sasges Cement Products 
Ltd. stands ready to serve the
trad^ of Ota «p«rt * tii  fA ' t o
feom It*. |»oder*i ^ t y  w A tm , and m m m




that is why the owner
Albrecht von Gadenstedt
Chose . * .
NORM FREDRICK
to supply and install 
•  ALUMINUM SLIDING GLASS DOORS •  TWIN SEAL GLASS




A top notch painter and decor-, -----------   „  ™
ator—that’s the Webster im- spots for adventure and relaxa- 
pression after 21 years of ex-'tion.




It has been a privilege to supply some of the 
Building Materials for this project
OKANAGAN LUMBER CO.
2900 29th AVE., VERNON
W e W ish  y o u . . .




















on the Opening of
We are delighted to  have been the General Contractors 
on this Modern and Unique Motel Structure ‘TV
ADVENTURE 
BAY RESORT
Wc have been greatly honored to have Mipplicd and installed
★ A New Type, lx)w Voliagc F.lccirical Wiring
★ Electrical Heating
★ All Electrical l ixtucci
OKANAGAN ELECTRIC
LTD.
3102 3<Hli Ate. Phone U  2-4343
DOUILLARD
C O N S T R U C T IO N  LTD.
V.-'}p
w m
CHANDLER ST. -  KELOWNA 
PO 2-4440
h.y
I TV ri'...' ' ' , 1 . i-'S’ 'j
Motorboats Provided 
For Fishing At Resort
aboct yamttA tyoTsiy BAiLY tmmxm, WKL, m m  WA 'tm am$'̂
Omiurtf* fet fln*t at Mwn* ^uim  •* mueh. «  . 1̂ ttmUx CM Cillltl U  luttCatare feyr to a IWwrf iil3 rw «>oi|p^ |i* i
boat poa^rtd  by a  40 INp tltc lrk i w ater r id in i fua to all B.C.
lo r all exalt a re  imw aai;'|»'^'ai«
aB Bsaiora. ., , 4  4-‘iS*„ a M%Mi Yt M vft *,̂1! toto- ft- -swpotoi ay s^taowr ■wgBmh 
ra#»t of ¥«te«aB.
Ko rea«rt «f m y  x»;te ran  m y  
tte fatilities are complete aak«:S 
ll olfera oa« to the .nauoo** tog* 
gest boiMaj paitim e*—ftehtog.
Many reaorte io  provide beat* 
on a  rental b«.sis, more often 
Uiaa oito rowboati or sMffs.
But not the M venture Bay 
Reaort.
Tbey provide a m otorim t with 
•very unit—as part to  the over­
all ra te  per unit.
This fleet to boats was sup­
plied by Seymour Equipment 
Ltd., 3105 Ctodstream Avenue,
top qiithty W'Ork.
. iij^y  agents for
Springbok alumtn'sra txtate,' 
S tarcraft al.umtauin and flbre- 
flaM. boats and tlte fanvouj 
Glasscraft fibreglass boats.
Sales m anager Jack  Pass- 
more, a knowledgeable young 
m an. lianoles such orders as 
that given by Adventure Bay 
Resort.
WHAT A r u m r i  
Altogether. Adventure Bay
Resort ordered 14 boatJH-eight 
at the main resort and aix at 
Keefer Lake.
There are six 12-foot Spring­
bok fishing boats.
There are six 11-foot open 
fishing boats powered by 3.5 
hp super-quiet Evtorude out­
board motors.
There Is one 14-foot Spring 
bok deluxe runaobut with an 
18 hp Evinrude and. ia addi 
"nte story to  the designing to?ed the entire group of buiidingsU“ ®' sporty, speedy 16-foot 
the Adventure Bay Resort, and around the natural topography 1 S tarcraft sport run
of the owoer’i  bmne, ia unique so that not a tree has been cut
Vertan. twe of the area’s lead- 
UBg suppliers of famous McCui- 
loch Itionecf ctmio aaw«i 
and agents for world-famous i 
Evtnnsde (mtboaid motors. i
All powered boats at Adven­
ture Bay Resort are equipped 
with the super-quiet Evtorodes, 
a product ol excellence and w itb 
c ^ c e  of motors tor everything 
from fishing to water skitog.
Seyracvir Equipment Ltd., 
o w n ^  by Eldon Seymour, bas 
been to business m Vernon for 
14 yearf, azKl are well known 
ftn* their fine m erthandue and
Adventure Bay Design 
A Unique Story In B.C.
Kelowna Machine 
Works Limited
WERE PLEASED TO SUPPLY
•  Stair Tread Supports
•  Hand Rail Supports
•  Sway Braces
•  Glue Laminated Beam Supports 
for the fabulous Adventure Bay Resort
KELOWNA MACHINE WORKS LTD.
1247 ELUS ST. PO 2-2646
AERIAL VIEW OF RESORT
Even since this aerial shot 
was takes. Adventure Bay has 
changed, with landscaping 
and finishing touches being 
applied where necessary. Last
weekend, a party  of press 
represen ta tive from the US 
and Canada spent a  weekcial 
to preview the new resort.
1
Resort Fully Equipped 
In Plumbing, Heating
In  modern home building,, his first love as a city, and 
i and in commercial construe- worked with the famous Me and 
tion, few items are more im- Me store from 1945 to March of 
portant than plumbing and heat- 1948, as plumbing and heating
tog systems.
I Inefficient plumbing or heat- 
‘ teg can cost money, create in­
tolerable conditions and create 
' untold inconveniences.
Therefore, ‘the far-sighted 
builder uses the best in m a­
terials and workmanship.
! Albrecht von Gadenstadt did
• when he built his new home
• and Adventure Bay Resort.
He awarded the plumbing 
and installation contracts to 
C raft Metal and Heating Ltd., 




i Ih e  firm respoiiible Is Allen 
j and Huggins, 331SA Barnard 
i Avenue, Vemon, wto> have serv- 
j ed that fine community for the 
past six years.
Douglas Huggins, designer of 
I the bouse, dining room and re- 
: sort buildings at Adventure Bay, 
tin consultation with the owner, 
came up with some fantastic 
ideas which, since, have been 
m ade reality.
The rocky shores to the area 
presented engineering problems 
which required the best in 
architectural design and skBl.
Considered a classic example 
of Western Canadian architcc 
ture, the buildings on the site 
are to post and beam  design, 
using in as many instances as 
possible the natural beauty of 
B.C. woods in a simple way, a 
factor which actually enhances 
an already beautiful setting
First, Douglas Huggins had 
an engineering survey of the 
site made.
But this was no ordinary sur­
vey, for every rock, every tree, 
every mound in the topography 
was surveyed to the Inch!
Then Douglas Huggins design-
and not a rock altered—-even to 
the moss! j
One can look underneath the ; 
resort buildings among thei 
trees, and see the posts on* 
which each rests, undisturbed,! 
solid and without altering what 
nature has provided one iota!
The result is phenominal!
Here a refreshing new de­
sign, tocorporatlng every con­
venience, every little detail for 
the guests’ comfort and every 
aesthetic beauty has been blend-1 
ed architecturally without use of | 
artificial means is present.
Six months of intensive work 
betw'een the engineering survey 
and the beginning of construc­
tion went into this project.
One has to see It to believe 
it, but afterwards, none will 
deny that here is something en­
tirely new, different and utterly 
beautiful.
Allen and Huggins of course, 
have designed many of the new­
est buildings in ihe Vernon area, 
and have completed such pro­
jects as renovation of the Alli­
son Hotel, the Coldstream Hotel 
and the Royal Canadian Legion 
building, te  mention but a few
Best Wishes and Congratulations
Adventure Bay Resort
It has been our pleasure to  do the Painting and 
Decorating of both House and Dining Room
THOMAS PRENTICE
Painting & Decorating Contractor
2402  25th Ave. Phone U  2 -3859
GUARANTEED WORK
; And this firm  also installed 
'the  guaranteed built-up roofing 
for Adventure Bay Resort build­
ings. top quality ta r and gravel 
type roofs, built and designed 
? to last many years with trouble- 
: free service.
Installation of roofs, plumbing 
and heating must, of necessity, 
be under the direction of an 
expert a t all times.
! Archie McMechan, owner- 
• manager of Craft Metal and 
1 Heating Ltd., is such a man.
Thoroughly familiar with hcat- 
;lng, roofing, sheet metal work 
and its installation, Archie was 
apprenticed to the trade in 1934 
%lght In Vernon, 28 years ago 
a t the Vernon Hardware.
SlIOR TINTERRUPTION
But World W ar II interrupted 
him, as it did so many other 
ambitioim young men, and be­
tween 1940 and 1945 Archie was 
In his country’s service in tho 
RCAF.
He returned to Vernon though.
foreman, utilizing his training 
to the fullest and learning all 
the while
In 1948, Archie McMechan 
saw the need for a  move as 
the Vernon district grew^ and 
so, with tj'pical Canadian enter­
prise, launched the Craft Metal 
and Heating Ltd., which, in the 
14 years since, has never look­
ed back.
Specialties include home 
building services of heating, 
roofing, plumbing and sheet 
metal work. Such has been the 
satisfaction of the customers 
that this firm is now thorough­
ly established in Vernon, one! 
of several locally owned' and 
operated Vernon firms.
HIGH STANDARDS
Mr. McMechan is a strong ad­
vocate of Improvement of stan­
dards, particularly in the Warm 
Air Heating and Air Condition­
ing Association. His interest, 
knowledge and skills are such 
thht he, through his firm, will 
only instal the best in the best 
way.
He is a member of the Mas­
ter Sheet Metal Contractor’s As 
sociation and the Canadian 
Plumbing and Mechanical Con 
tractors Association, testifying 
a desire to servo his commiin- 
ity in the best possible way,
At Adventure Bay, all plumb­
ing is ultra modem, even to 
tho showers, where individual 
control on and oft the wall 
through a track system is 
dmong tho best In B.C. done 
by Truman Lochccd.








on t h e  opening of
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
Complete Stereo Sound System was designed, 
,\upplicd and in.itaUcd by George Leng of
WRIGHTsTHORBORN
RADIO LTD.
3213 3I»l Avc. 
VIRNON, B.C. 
Phone U  2-4037
ADVENTURE BAY R ESORT
I I
It has been our g reatest pleasure to have been able to w ork with you in Negotiating and Developing 
this New and Wonderful Resort and may we extend our best wishes for the future
II II II
Merder and Neil Realty Ltd.
Real Estate 
P roperty M anagem ent 
3 3 1 4  Barnard Avenue, Vernon, B.C.
^  Insurance 
•Ar M ortgages
:^r Property Development 
tAt Appraisals 
Business Phone LI 2-4007; Residence Phone LI 2-2631
Astute Real Estate Man 
Saw Potential For Resort
**8ucc**i 1* respftfstiOB detnili, to sihow Itow **!##•■ LUl® asy good *il®*.niwi, Lio»| Ai l ikiOftl 1 real*
' l a  acmooftUDttj"  paratjoa m «t opportonlty" aad  i» l  M e rm r, ■ItiKHigb h« hod lly  to ll p«to*rty. I  #«U V trotoi
! ‘Thti*  »r« tb# irord* to  Utoo*l a m .  *» •  rM tilt, V trnao kte* into w hat he w as get- M •  place to Uve.
■ w » m m  w a m m A  m a a Y  c o c u p * .  f w . .  > iw i  m  w a
'M e rck r, a peraoaa'toe aad far' 
Jsighwd real catat* ageal aad 
laeaksr partaer to the Veroca 
»f i r o  to  Meretof and Nell Realty 
*U a.. experts to real estate.
.j tesuraace, property d ev ek ^  
»ine«t, property maoaie'rocnt,
J mortgages aod •ppralia.l*.
>! Mr- Mercler. preskleot to Wa 
♦fhrrn, located a t 3314 Barnard 
lA vm u * . Vernon, was the man 
< who acquired the btod lor the 
‘ labukms Adventure Bay Resort,
", which opens oo its 806-acre site 
« to ^ y .  June  38.
J F A naruL  d a t
flow it came about is a fan- 
ta ttle  story la ItMlf, aad. rathar 
than dwell toi commarclal as* 
i pects, the writar wlU describe
richer as a result.
One Saturday to May, 1981. 
Ltoact M erder was tired and 
aaxlmu to go home to resl.
It wasn't to be so however, 
for the lelephooe to his totiee 
rang with an insistence which 
ttoally drew him to it.
The call was from a former 
satislied client who had com­
pany from Torcwto. ipecifcially 
AUhracht m  aadeastedt apd hli 
beautiful wife who were looking 
over British Columbia's Interior 
lor a ilte  fw  a yat-to-be-plartocd 
raamt
•T’d like you to come out and 
m eet my friends Liooel. You 
may have lomethiBg to show 
them ." said the voiea cm the 
telephone.
Touch-Of-A-Switch Heat 
On Hand In Every Unit
One of the greatest inventions 
to  come from the human brain 
was electricity.
to  the comjtorativcly short 
tim e since its cooeepttoo. elec­
tricity has steadily developed 
thrw gh the years until today, in 
the space of age, e l e c t r i c s  
and modem lighting are davaL 
oped to a fantastic degree.
Assisting to the development 
to  electrical facilities to Ver­
non and the Okanagan Valley is 
the oldest electrical contracting 
company to the B.C. Interlor- 
Okanagan Electric Ltd.
* to  1926 Richard Peters bought 
Okanagan Electric and since 
that time. 36 years ago, Okana 
gan Electric has never kioked 
back.
IW O SONS 
M r. Peters, Sr., has retired 
from active partldpatton at the 
firm ’s location at 3102 30th Ave­
nue, Vemon, but his two sons 
Joe and Saxon, have foUowec 
to their father’s footsteps and 
now operate the business on a 
partnership basis.
Joe left high school to Vemon 
and entered the business to 1927 
and Is now managing the appli­
ance and sales end.
Saxon, who manages the con­
tracting end of the business 
joined the firm a few years
la tsr after he graduated from 
the Coy'ne Electrical Enftoaer- 
tog College to Chicago.
No job is too small or too 
: arge for Okanagsa Electric, 
well-established and experienc­
ed firm who have successfully 
completed some of tha biggest 
jobs to tha area a t  schools, mo­
tels. hotels and commercial 
auUdings.
They hava toftallad the a leo  
trlcal system to the Adventure 
Bay Resort.
NEWEST TECHNIQUES 
Featurad is tha newest low 
voltage wiring, a  new and more 
efficient concept of wiring for 
larger establishments.
■Ihe newest silent switches, 
m aster switches, all-electric 
heating with individual unit con­
trols separate to each imit is 
also featured.
Electric heat offers guests at 
the Adventure Bay Resort the 
comfort of completely and ac­
curately controlled heating a t 
the touch of a switch. Clean, 
safe, instant and convenient 
best describes the installation.
The all-uiulerground service 
to the Adventure Bay Resort 
posed some engineering prob­
lems, but Okanagan Electric 
were up to the challenge and 
installation was completed to 
record time.
ting, accepted and promptly 
drove out to his friend’s home 
to meet what was later to be­
come a fantastic business tranf- 
action.
Me and his wife invited Mr. 
and Mrs. von Gadenstedt to 
dinner, a steak meal quickly 
and expertly prepared by •  
woman who. because of her hua- 
barui’s business, was long used 
to quick and expert meals at 
any hour of the day or night aa 
clients talked business 
Dinner on Sunday was an en­
joyable repast and, Ucmel, re­
laxed after a night's rest, waa 
ready to think dearly  again anf 
to asset* his cUanti.
A NICE DRIVE 
He liked what he saw and so
did they, and with quick intul- 
tion which only tha top busi- 
natsm an can appreciate, the 
two families became friends 
Lionel Mercicr, not a man to 
work on Sunday, drove Mr. anc 
hfrt. voq Gadenstedt all over 
the Vemon area, pointing out 
familiar landmarks and extoll­
ing the beauties of the area.
Hli enthusiasm and obvious 
sincerity tpparrtitly  toflueneed 
tlM von Qadeastedts, ftsr, dur 
tog toa enUse, Albrecht von 
OadM ited looked a t t  point of 
land jutting out into the lake 
and to that moment, using Imag 
toation and bustoes acumen, be 
made a decision, probably at 
the time, quit* unknown to 
lioae! Mercicr.
Well-Established Firm Supplies F u r M ig s
Suw>lytog the Vttiaoa 
with fufnihaes. Dooc <x>v« 
and drapery m aterials fcr 
past m  years bas b aw  the 
pleasure id  Peters Home FuT- 
nixhlngs U d.. 3317 B sm ard 
Avmua, Varaoc.
Hera is a weil-estabUshed and 
respected firm to Vemon, one 
of whose latest projects waa to 
supply ftotoa wood drapes Ua 
kitchen and alcove cloaets a t 
the Adventure Bay Resort and 
homa td the host
FuU usa of Shtoa mahogany 
slat on tracks Is a feature of 
the resort supplied by Paters 
Home Furnithtogs, to  add char­
acter ami beauty to  an alto-
hMR itod flitois.
Petma, tha flna's prta- 
to t  owner, has trad a  Uhittoie' 
id  e*pari®M«. having team ed 
the bustoe&s of furnishing from 
his father, the tele Kenneth 
PftMS, who toundai tha firm.
born and educated to 
Vemoh. h aa  continued to offer 
the same service tnd qualify 
of merchaitoise Ids fatlter to- 
slated upon, and, is a result, 
the bustoes has flourished until 
it is 
area.
ih to  to Stott M ilM sSHrvtet .
ad tor im « rs  W m t  FurM toN P
WyMM fweneBaa' h tm  aitcn!
hMrvtlkhli' u  Vamctt wad dJte! 
totol penva wttoi •  tomOy wto). 
t r a  tm t  aativwi a l fee t e r k t  
and wttoaa latoreatS' ha In th t .  
aitip feey have
gather attractive dacor for both fteast floor covftlag*
DfEfBCTIVB HURT 
WHTTl; ROCK (CP) -  Datac 
a byword to the Vamoo;ttv* Archla D ovt of Vastoowai
ituH arad head and  Mtoukteur to- 
Usa of pa tterns tnd wood to ^ e t  whan struck by a motor 
d rap eria i. quality furnithtogs boat Sunday a s  tto swam off thi 
in com m ercial and residantlal le a c h  hare. Tito r to ts d  motite* 
buUdiogs and a full line of toe .boat was irfiotd by a ymith who
DI^HSION BIAOE 
This was to be the site of 
the fabulous Adventure Bay 
Resortl
On Mtmday, Mr. von Gadan- 
stedt ordered Umiel to acquire 
the rematoiiig pieces of laiM at 
the point not under tha realty 
firm’s controL 
This was done following ne­
gotiations with the owners.
By Wednesday the deal was 
completed, signed, sealed and 
delivered.
And Lionel Mercier was tired 
again after hours at his office 
arranging details, papers and all 
the things which go into an 800- 
acre real estate transaction. 
But it hadn’t  finished there, 
Then he took them aboard hisi*®*’ “®'^' th®, von Gadenstedt*
boat for a trip on lovely Lake 
Okanagan.
must live in Vernon.
(Continued on page 7)
CONGRATULATIONS
ALBRECHT von GADENSTEDT
on the Official Opening of
ADVENTURE BAY
RESORT
It has been our pleasure to be the suppliers of the 
Construction Lumber for the Motel Units
Lavington Planer Ltd.
Lavington, B.C.
obtain-Idida’l  • • •  the swimmar.





on your official opening




MAY WE WISH YOU THE MOST WONDERFUL SUCCESS
JOHN WEBSTER & SONS
PAINTING & DECORATING
3006 37th St, Vernon Phone LI 2-2817
enjUEI




Every convenience has been provided to give you 
utmost comfort, so that nothing can spoil your 
holiday.
PUMPING SYSTEMS
was entrusted to our capable staff.
mMh‘ii! im
... and covering all this..
giving lasting protection from all weathers
GUARANTEED ROOFING
of the finest mafeiiihi available, applied vrith the best skills of the trade
w e proudly recommend A dventure Bay Resort
CRAFT METAL & HEATING Ltd














IT HAS BEEN A 
PLEASURE 10 BE 
ABLE TO DESIGN, 
SUPPLY AND IN­
STALL rillL COM- 
PLIiTE HOME AND 
D I N I N G  R O O M  






R,R. 4. V ernon, B.C.
r m m  i »
Fitting Out Resort 'Plum 
cor Giant Canadian Firm
From flow eottrinf* to 6»r»|V«nioe. All tUiff rat-mbors havajUl ItM w'ltea Ifea N«w Wwt* 
becue tables, picturea to Wtchenltbeir bomea in the citj and dto- mtiter atore btekootd. 
iialta . . .  all wW# luppUed l^ltrict. la IW  b* waa made a ^ t -
Mr. Giles Joined the com* aat j«ana|«r of E a b » ’l ,  Trail.
Temperature Control 
Cannot Be Haphazard
Awe la aofeliMl autta a# iRMi-itka kreitoi la i  ifttmas 
(totfui aa a e m f  aona ia tiia’ara autanaieaQy eoBtrated as
Eatwi’i  c»ntract division fw  
the fatKilcHis Adventure Bay Re­
to rt, and mora.
Virtually avaiytlUiMl mova* 
able a t tha raaw t in the Una of 
home (uraiih infi . . . Ealcw's 
did with the perfactiffli and 
quality fooda they are noted for. 
Jneltidad la ahuffla txhird eqtJp* 
tn to t, bamliniiitw court* and 
playgrmmd faetliti**
pany's m ad order operatton in 
Toronto ia 1935 and in 190 
tran iftrred  to Eaton's. Toron­
to.
Hia progress with tire com­
pany and his own personal capa­
bilities were soon recognised aa 
ha moved te Sudbury aa a de­
partment manager. He wai 
later transferred te Eatcn's,
%
WWle Adventure Bay is a big j Vancouver and served there un-
Job and known aa a “plum" 
in the tradct it is not the larg­
est undeitakaa by any maaita. 
Baton’s are responsible for the 
entire furnishings of the Ra- 
mada chain )n Canada. Unit one 
In Vancouver la almost com­
plete. Unit two In Vernon is du* 
for Immediate construction.
The retaU outlet in Vernon, 
which has become a landmark 
both geographical and for top 
merchandise opened September 
22, 1959. It was and still is the 
most modern departm ent store 
in the British Columbia interior. 
Customers enjoy perfect cUmate 
control, and during hot Okana­
gan days, Eaton’* is like a 
breath of cool a ir from the Pa­
cific.
The store baa <me of the larf- 
e s t payroll* in Vemon with a 
total permanent staff of 60. 
Manager of the store since open­
ing is Alan Giles, his assistant 
is Georg* R. Cooper. All tha 
ataff, with the exception of 
some of the top managerial 
corps, were recruited from
Supplier Of 
Lumber Needs
Mr. Giles was bom  to thronto  
and received hia formal aduca- 
tion there. He served with th* 
RCAF during tha war and wa# 
discharged with th* rank of 
pilot officer. H* la m arrted and 
has two ehUdren: Barry and 
Shirley. He la active in the 
chamber ot commerce and ii 
(me of the city’s stron ftst tour­
ist boosters.
winter and a  m n lo rta tt*  hmn* 
ia fee summ«r as mCtittmm of 
m w itia l tam iteraturas m a ia  the 
mibdd* a ir oR«n uw^smfMrlay*.
tnstaUatiDo irf heating sy»- 
tema. often 4mm  hanikatardly, 
can atot only m aka living ua- 
CtenJortaMe, but they are  In- 
variabiy downriifet eapuiaiv*.
This howev«r, will not ba the 
caaa a t the Adventur* Bay Re­
sort. where tha home of Hr. 
and Mr*. Albrecht von Oaden- 
stedt, and tii* resort dining 
room, hava bad beatinf systems 
toatalled by Trueman Loeheed 
HMting and IcimatiBe Eaginear-
condlttett*'warrant, te  matetaln 
a siteMly Ttidegree Isinpcrahire 
tnsldf iiteapective of «»itiM« 
tiHnperateres between M < 
frees batew te iM  degrees 
above!
This dining rt»om. w h«e 
pecfda eat a ^  where food is 
toteparad, la as closa to ideal for
comlort stzftl breltii aa modern
sci«wce can make i t
hiiifiifilti fgy liJiiEyiMill
he the past m e n  years. H* was 
of a  local ptenhlM l 
heating firm  Itir (tight yMurs 
re .fea t titn t.'
HUi work was fetemfetDd fhiet- 
ing World War I t  w b «  ha *«rv- 
^ i n  the RCAF a t  a f i l # t  tiauV 
•oant.
. M arrlad. wtth cbtMieo, 
.TnicfflM tocbeed, who also to- 
cldcBtally, toatalled fee water 
coodi'" 
ture Bay,
a  t(d> heating mutineer 
gupport of such a  firm aa hia
always rarelta to  BM b f i t  to ieeque iitM ’
heB f̂clE Ihw *̂aMaA. |gy | |trt|| I i ilhJiggî fekaitM(s|g ^̂ n̂a aaasw aitewiN̂aste wRaitete aviteF aeaasHssŝ Qh
v to ii to tw  totiHw to
ltteoii^ system at Advep* 
. ia a family man. and
MANY ADVENTURES
Top Line Tile Suppliers
Customer sen icc  and custom
Much of the building material 
for the Adventure Bay Resort 
was suralted hy  the Vernon 
firm  of Okanagan Lumber Ltd 
General m anager aiui co­
ow ner Tom Nash and an ex­
perienced and willing staff have 
served the Okanagan and the 
Vemon area with quality build­
ing supplies of all descriptions 
for many years. The firm  Itself 
has served for 30 years.
Okanagan Lumber stock a 
complete line of building m a­
terials and feature a complete­
ly equipped mlUwork shop staff­
ed by trained tradesmen.
They have, through the years, 
supplied a vast quantity of build­
ing and miUwork m aterials for 
many of the Okanagan and 
ly  Vernon area’s construction pro- 
f Jects.
BEADT TO SERVE
Located a t 2900, 29th Avenue 
to Vemcm, Okanagan Lumber 
Ltd. stand ready to serve a t a 
moment's notice with every­
thing from a  bookshelf to a 
complete home, apartm ent, fac­
tory or other building.
Top quality building hard­
ware Is anofeer of their spe­
cialties.
j Okanagan Lumber Ltd. are 
pleased to have had the oppor­
tunity of supplying much of 
tho material used in construc­
tion of Adventure Bay Resort, 
quality of which will undoubtccl- 
ly be noted and appreciated by 
both the owner and the guests 
a t this fabulous holiday mecca.
color styling a. but two of the 
advantages of dealing with 
Okanagan Paint and Floor Lim­
ited.
The firm, just two-and-ahalf 
years old in Vemon, is known 
throughout the valley for qual­
ity merchandise, and individual 
expert installations.
Owned and managed by Nor­
man Klassen, Okanagan Paint 
and Floor, located in the old 
Post OfSce building in the* 
heart of Vernon, sells not only 
Monamel paints, but soft and 
hard surface floor coverings, 
draperies, plastic and ceramic 
tile. Hoover appliances, Vene­
tian blinds, both vertical and 
horizontal, bamboo drapes, 
wallpaper and murals, and al­
lied sundries. They offer a com­
plete "In the home” decorating 
service, as well as qualified in­
stallations.
Okanagan Paint and Floor 
supplied all plastic and ceramic 
tile at Adventure Bay Resort. 
In addition they installed all 
carpeting for the motel and own­
er Albrecht von Gadenstadt's 
home, as well as the Armstrong 
Corlon in kitchen, utility and 
bathrooms.
Mr. Klassen has been in the 
business for 20 years and is a
tually from th* bottom up at
s to  
tog of R.R. 4, Vcrooo.
Trueman Locheed, a heating 
engineer, ha* deti|to*>ti. engin­
eered end installed th* entire 
heating system for the von 
OadeBstadt home, with the lat­
est in hydftmie heating incor- 
^ • U n g  baseboard radiaUoti, 
floor radiant heating and space 
heating.
Th* big, rambling home, for
heating purposes, has been di­
vided into six areas i
the General Paint factory in 
Vancouver, and while so em­
ployed .studied color and design 
through th* UBC extension de­
partment.
He and his foreman Horst 
Bills have the distinction of be­
ing the only two men In the 
Okanagan who ar* holders of 
“Silver Knives,”  an honor be­
stowed on top craftsmen by 
Armstrcmg, maker# of the 
world's finest floor coverings.
All applicators employed by 
Okanagan Paint and Floor 
must serve an apprenticeship 
under a qualified craftsman.
Hobby craft is another fea­
ture of the store, as ceramic 
tile in glossy and dull finishes 
is sold for coffee table tops, 
racks for hot dishes, and gen' 
erally everything that a hobby 
ist fancies.
Tho fabulous Monamel Mona 
Matic machine is a t the dis­
posal of customers. It can mix, 
and blend paints to produce 
more than 40,000 different 
shades. Customers can be as 
sured of matching any color.
Mr. Klassen is m arried and 
has two children, a boy 19 and 
a girl 16. He employs six peo­
ple and the store is open six 
days a week during summer
controlled 
by six thermostats, for full 
ctmtrol by those residing in it.
The dining room employs 
Honeywell electnmic Cleaning 
and Fedders two-ton a ir cooling 
unit and Airco gas-fired, warm 
air system, fully automatic and 
with many wcmderful added fea­
tures.
it humidifies and dehumldlflas 
and the air is cleaned to over 
90 per cent effeclency, removing 
particle* as small as .01 otic 
rons!
So modern it this unit tSkt










It WAI our pttaiufA to hive luppUed the g ia trd  
contracton, Douillifd CoMtniction, with Lumber 
And BuUdiai SuppUti.
Wm. HAUG & Son
LIMITED 
1331 Wttor Ik., Xelowaa PO 34066
top color expert. He worked vlr-'months to serve the public
O P  * J O U
#  ADVENTURE 
BAY 
RESORT
It has been a pleasure to supply you with the 
Shina Mahogany drapes and rods
PETER'S
HOME FURNISHINGS
3317 30fh Ave. Phone LI 2-5817
Congratulations
ALBRECHT von GADENSTEDT
on the grand opening of
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
Suppliers of all Jacuzzi Pumps, Evinrude Oulboard Motors and Spring Bok 
Aluminum Boau for this wonderful Rc.iort.
SEYMOUR EQUIPMENT ITD.
COUJSTRCÂ I AVi;, VKRrSON, B.C. Ph.w* u  a-3lOf
As the curtain rises 
it unveils the new est - 






Albrecht and Christa von Gadenstedt
on the opening of
adventure bay resort
Armstrong Vinyl Corlon Floors 
and Cove Top Counters Supplied and Installed 
Miraplas Plastic Tile 
Supplied and Installed 
All Carpets Installed by •  •  •
Okanagan Paint & Floor Ltd
3001 30th Ave., VERNON, B.C. Phone U 2-7533
Your Only Complete Home Decorating Store
»ASAi'k?*'•Ĵ A'l.* * V ii Y <5yj
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ONE OF MANY LAKES
DINING ROOM WITH A VIEW





cm tlie opeiung of
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
Fran MAX «  ANGUS
NATIONAL H O m
VERNON, B.C.
From  this beautiful vantage the lake as they dine, m
point guests to Adventure Bay dining hall has one of the
I ^ j r t  will locdi out across finest panoramic views and
■r' 1 -  -I
■■■'Ai-
to* < to/ _ .. /. aU
-JT * ' - * 1 /
'_______________ . I   ' 0SiSi
I - * ' ^
f iM'-̂ 'fe''--''"’'-''' '■ '"-y- -' 'j.' ■.■'■:■" ■:'
This is Keefer Lake, one of 
the many lakea which dot the 
rugged country surrounding 
Adventure Bay. Anglers are 
only minutes away from well- 
stocked lakes through the use 
of Adventure Bay’s private 
seaplane which is available, to 
guests for fishing and hunting
trips. Albrecht von Gadenstedt 
has stocked Keefer lake with 
fully-equipped boats lor fish­
ing expeditions. . Adventure 
Bay Resort alms to  offer a 
y e a r - ro u n d  vacation a n d  
sportsmen’s paradise, thus 





May wc wish you all the added 
success for the future
Schell Motel
2810 35th St. Ph. LI 2-2726
GARDEN PROTEST
LICHFIELD, England (CP) 
Two gardeners here are  grow­
ing weeds for the district s 
•tidy garden’’ contest. Their 
gardens do not have fences 
and the council refuses to  erect 
any, so to draw attention to 
their plight they have entered 
their weed - clad plots in the 
competition. _______ _
FIN E SETTING
COVENTRY, England (C P )-  
Actor John Anderson will give 
a dramatic reading, ‘‘Daniel in 
Babylon,” in the new Coventry 
Cathedral during the city’s fes­
tival. ‘Anderson, who takes 
scenes from the Bible and 
turns them into one-man plays, 
has also appeared in Cathe­
drals in the U.S. and Canada.}
Congratulations
Albrecht and Christa von Gadenstedt 
on the opemng of
Aiiventure Bay Resort














Albrecht and Christa von Gadenstedt
on the opening of
ADVENTURE BAY RESORT
May we wish you the most delightful success
AAcCARTER'S
TEXACO SERVICE
3002 32nd St. Phone LI 2-3034
ALL UNITS OVERLOOK LAKE
One of the truly rem arkable 
engineering feats accomplish­
ed a t Adventure Bay was lo-
B R IT ISH  B R IE FS
UNDERWATER TEST
LONDON (CP)—Scuba diver 
Byron Cowie. 21, hoiic.s to .swim 
across tho English C hannel- 
under water. Training at a t e n ­
don swimming bath he has al­
ready covered 25 miles in I6V2 
hours. An American swimmer 
attempted to cross the Channel 
underwater Inst year but failed.
RIGHT ANSWER 
HANDWOlvni, England (CP) 
Two men knocking on n grocery 
store in tho middle of the night 
told a .sn.spiclous vwliccmen 
they wanted to buy 42 iwunds 
of bnnnna.s for nn elephant. 
They were keepers of a hungry 
elephant being driven to Man­
chester alrjwrt for transporta­
tion to n Cnnadlnn zoo.
I.IVEI.Y ORIGIN
■ LONDON (CP> — The Royal 
' Artillery bund, one of the old- 
\ est military bands In the world, 
. I.s celebrating is 200th anniver­
sary. It wns started In 1702 
when men of the regiment 
i ’•kldnnpiKKT' a group of Ger­
man mu.slciuns and brought 
‘ them homo with them,
G01.D85IITII'B GRAVE
IXDNTON (CPi — riayw right 
Oliver Goldsmith’s grave. da>n 
aged by wartime ImmlUng. nt 
last has been restored. Gold 
smith, who d‘ed in 1774. was 
burled In the Tem ple, the legal 
centre where hu lived most of 
his life.
eating each unit so it had a 
treed, yet unobstructed, view 
of beautiful Lake Okanagan. 
Here, tlic photographer has 
climbed the promontory be­
hind tho southernmost units 
nnd captured tho same view 
on film that guests will enjoy 
while relaxing in the one- or 
two-bedroom unlt.s. Note that 
tree a t right ha.s been left un­
disturbed so visitors enjoy 
either sun or shade nt their 
whim.
JENSEN
HEATING & ELECTRIC 
13R3 Ellla St. PO 2-3001
















on your grand opening
It was our pleasure to have been chosen to 
provide the following for liic luxurious new von 
Gadenstedt home: MiUwork, Ciinss, Hardware, 
Ikrry Electronic Garage Door, Cupboards, Glass 
nnd Glazing, Arboritc and Insulation for Freezers,
Suppliers of the 
Hardboard and Plywood





35th AVE. VERNON, B.C. 
Phone 112-3031
B U I L . D E R S
M A R K E T
Vernon Phone LI 2-2716
p h o n e  Lliiiten 2-5609 2 9 0 0 ^  30th  AVENUE, VERNON,


















I t  is o u r pleasure to  liavc 
done the landscaping nt 
I this w onderful resort.
OKANAOAN
GARDENS








Lower righL in above picLure 
is location of present Adven­
ture Bay. This Is how it look­
ed l)efore Albrecht and Christa 
von Gadenstedt began their 
dreana resort tome 18 months 
ago. Owner trekked across 
C ^ a d a  looking at possible
sites for many months ticfore 
finally returning to Vemon 
and closing deal through Mer­
cier and Neil Realty Ltd. Ad­
venture Bay Resort is newest 
asset the Okanagan Valley can 
be sure will create an in­
crease in tourism for this 
area.
Everything Packaged
(Continued from page 1)
I ment or any of the other 
‘little" things usually connect- 
|cd  with holiday resorts.
At Adventure Bay Resort 
lEVERYTHING is arranged for. 
Iprovided and available for use 
IaT o n c e  with one charge, one 
jaccount, for all, a factor which 
■saves hours which can then l>e 
Ispent relaxing and enjoying the 
{holiday.
ASTUTE FIRM
(Continued from page 4)
They decided to rent until 
Itheir resort was finished, but 
{Lionel showed them a beauti- 
jful home on the shores of 
[Kalamalka Lake where Mr. von 
[Gadensted’s private Cessna air- 
[craft and cabin cruiser could 
|t>e of maximum use.
They bought the house on the 
spot!
And they purchased a com- 
jm ercial block in Armstrong, 
[renovated it and are  beginning 
[to receive the returns on it as 
[surveyed by Lionel Mercier!
Analysis through close co-op- 
[eration with the Vernon archi- 
[lectural firm o! Allen and Hug- 
[gins, has resulted in the final 
[Adventure Bay Resort devel- 
[opment and soon, Lionel Mer- 
[cier will have a fine home for 
[sale on Kalamalka Lake when 
[the von Gadenstedts move into 
Itheir Adventure Bay home 
It’s been a long and working 
car since that May 19GI mcct- 
|ing between Albrecht von 
Jadenstedt and Lionel Mercicr 
But it has been a profitable 
lone for both and for Vernon, 
[one which may yet look to the 
[future for an ending.
Mercicr and Neil Realty, 
[showing sincerity, interest in 
[their community and awareness 
[of opportunity are growing with 
Ithe district.
Surely, as Lionel Mercier 




You can come by car from 
the four points of the compass.
You can come by boat from 
all the main centres of the 
Okanagan.
And you can come by air 
craft. If you have a wheel- 
equipped aircraft you can land 
a t the Vernon Flying Club’s air­
strip for complete servicing 
within three miles of Adventure 
Bay Resort and your host will, 
on advance notice, meet you at 
the airport and drive ypu to 
your resort unit!
And if you own a flying boat, 
amphibian or float-equipped 
aircraft you can land on the 
lake adjacent to the resort and 
tie up the aircraft to the patio 
of your own individual and pri 
vate unit, free from weather 
and vandalism!
Adventure Bay Resort is the 
only resort offering this fan­
tastic service to its clientele.
I t’s easy .to get to Adventure 
Bay.
And it’s easy living there for 
a day, a month or longer.
Comjjletely designed for the 
complete relaxation of a com­
pletely independent clientele. 
That’s Adventure Bay Resort
' '
4’ 'jf v”
VIEW FROM LAKE OKANAGAN
A portkn  of the g t»st units leave on boating trip in one the two4>edroom u alti MClk 
at Adv’enture Bay is snapped of the eight private runabouts with private balcony, 
by the photographer as guests for use of guests. Shown are _____
FISHING IS GOOD
Typical experience anglers 
will enjoy at Adventure Bay is 
this one showing happy fish­
ermen boating a  good-sized 
catch. Boats are available for
guests a t both the main re­
sort and also Keefer Lake 
which is accessible by float 
plane supplied by Adventure 
Bay.
Word Will Spread Quickly 
About Resort's Facilities
RHYME COMES TRUE
LONDON (CP) — London 
Bridge really is falling down. 
Cracks have appeared in the 
stonework and the centre arch 
of the five arches over the 
Thames is tilting slightly. En­
gineers say there is no cause 
for alarm  but are inspecting it 
every six months instead of 
every five .years. This bridge 
was finished in 1831, replacing 
tho 13th-century stone bridge.
MARBLE GIANT
WORKSOP, England (CP)— 
Experts believe the marble fig­
ure of a giant found abandoned 
In a backyard in this Notting­
hamshire town could be valu­
able. I t m ay be one of the miss­
ing figures from the ancient 
Pergamum In Turkey, which 
was removed to a Berlin mu­
seum 80 year.s ago.
Undoubtedly as people realize 
they can enjoy the best of holi­
day fare at the Adventure Bay 
Resort, they will pass the word 
along to friends and acquaint­
ances who will want to enjoy a 
similar vacation a t “ the place” .
As you can come by road, 
boat or aircraft, many may wish 
to know how far Adventure Bay 
Resort is from principle populat­
ed centres of the Pacific North­
west.
Adventure Bay is 335 miles 
from Vancouver (7 hrs.) or 345 
miles from Calgary (5 hrs.), 
and similar distances from 
Seattle, Spokane, Victoria, and 
principle centres in the west.
Needless to say, and it has 
been mentioned before, you can 
drive to this resort from any­
where in North America.
There are aircraft facilities, 
by water right to the door and 
by land to an airstrip a mere
two miles away.
Here is no out-of-the-way, in­
convenient "cam p” in the wild' 
erness, but a fine, scenic, con­
venient and ultra-modern ̂  spot 
offering all of the same things 
without the danger but with all 
the adventure its name implies
Drive here if you wish.
F ly here if you wish.
I t’s all the same.
But when you get here you’U 
never forget it..




ALBRECHT and CHRISTA von GADENSTEDT






LONDON (CP) — Prof. W. 
Walker Chambers of the Univer­
sity of Glasgow has been ap­
pointed a member of the Com­
monwealth Scholarship commis­
sion, which selects and places 
in British universities Common­






ST. ALBANS, England (CP) 
A massive 15th century barn | 
thct was moved for road im­
provement is to be dismantled | 
nnd placed in storage.




an im posing addition to  the growing num ber o f excellent 
tourist accom itiodnlions in the O kanagan Vftllcy.
Wc have been happy to arrange the m ost m odern 
telephone service . . .
designed lo provide the ultim ate in convenience for the 
guests ol the p roprieto rs, M r. and M rs. A lbrecht von 
(iadcnsicd t.





It has been our pleasure to supply the guaranteed 
strength concrete for this project
SASGES CEMENT PRGDUaS





■km m  m  m m uam A mmjw  c w i n i m  m . .  m s w  m  im  .
Resort Owners Home Showsi ... 'wiiiler «r ipriis*, llmidM» BO *t Mwa-ta re  B ay. tite « remtoy aad waitteg.T got ft r««l tiurill oot «rf 
(idyag tMs jdb,”  «r«« Mr. B a ­
e r’s commeoL 
A look a t  ! te  Mmm  kad dM ag 
room cocitlrms Iti* rtmarkft.
On Call At 
New Resort
From " %«■ opisittloi cooww*- 
Ikms iMtvrom <toftiifti«a Ttto> 
'ftakft C em pm y m d  Mr. ftsd 
Mr*. Al*r«cht von Gfttomstedl tt 
e o v f t r i a g  jEliwft*-«teftar feat OB*y fee fiaret
Hhn̂yî pfehOiMi fywtpRiifty.. !h#y tpMNiL 
Ml lA  titoaitti te m m m - A m A m  iMttwro te
, P a r t . ------------ -- — , -----------------
jftcrei te LoodoB. EBglnBd. »a*|wwtt«l be ftttequiite,
|« <k«r p»rk te fee life reittury. Kte. A. HmteHi, fettni
fett tefttettfttioo. 
tbe  mofti BMtea trp* tetty 
ftiilomfttk Prtvftte '&ftB<fe Ser­
vice 'hfiff) tft-ttiiTMHi 
wMte “ tortwreftft” are
'prervltM Iter u*« te. guest mmm* 
iMKiaiteB. t b e  .guMt may d M  ft 
direct coBMCtkMi to fe«' Leag 
Oittanee '<*pef«tior. TbU 
(telay til fdM-iiig an Impwtaitt 
cML Calls to VemoiB 
may be «UM!ed dtri^ ' ' "
p n w iM  h e  fe* 
x ^ ^ te c e  e l  Mr. fted Mra. v m  
G ftiau te ttt Is feA t a t e  Uh&l* 
i t e t .  Ifei* te itet fin ile««fe te te  
tesiaUate ot fete ftipiApMnl te 
ukfftB. It eoteftafetete 
Uvltel. ptewufetei ft 
to talk to ft&yteM 
ferooifemit the bom*, ftstewer 
' fees <to«r firom any te te ^ te f t ,  o r  
fetiw te  Oft ft cMM'a ronm.. In
* A eem bteattea< illm agteattoe.seat of fee cftfJ te fee S i
W  « S »  Mtertete7B«i*'«at'8M®P*« wb»«b tails ows this te for tb* r e s to t e .  the te tw t ^  
.■̂ A mcWd de*l»8*BO orfemu-f l»m «. ivetopnMmts te fete
« o o % w * a < * #  • »  te « w  , w »i s t a i n e d ) »“«  and full usa of a.rt»rlte and%r* ftU »p i» rea t to tf*  cmjstru.-- 
cf the boma of Attwracbt 
mm Gademttadt 
'! iim iterly . such a desciiptimt 
i f t i ^ s  to fee Adventure Bay 
qteaeat'i dinteg-reereattoo balL 
* fe lt fee actoal constructttm—
!ttw sbapteg ftod makteg h io  
•really  feat wbkh was origteal- 
^  lm agte*tk»—rest* wife the 
ibuikter.
» Skich a builder te Lars Strteer.
!ft suii'tanoed, rouacidar Venum 
•rtMdeot who has been te  fee 
*buttfte*s f«*f tha past t t  years 
•and whoa* sUff show masterful 
(Workmanship te the end result of
•tte! architect,»
JffMW AND BEAM
I The home of fee Adventure* 
*ltey Resort host for be and his^ 
'family, is a ranch style, post, 
»and berm  structure on fee licach | 
Iftbout 500 feet from the resort 
‘itself.
I Its  12 rooms begin te busi- 
'ness-like fashion with a sm all’ 
.store for convenience of guests,’ 
resort office and private of- 
'.fice for the administrative work 
iw> necessary te fee efficient 
‘o p e ra ti^  of a resort.
1 In fee living quarters are 
•three children’s bedrooms, five 
‘bathrooms, one sewing room, 
loM guest room, a play room 
'for the kiddies, a kitchen, din­
ging room, maid’s room, master 
Ibefeoom, m aster batteoom, 
‘laundry room and a magnificent 
Jlivtag room.
!a ix  h a v e  v ie w
2 All sleeping and living rooms 
(face Lake Okanagan and each 
‘has ft patio over fee beach.
*, Ali of fee -la test in decor, 
(lighting, sound and heating arei 
“Incorporated into a  magnificent 
{home whose hallway alone 
•measures over 90 feet te length!
{ FuU utilization of the latest; 
ite plastics, fabrics, carpeting 
»wall-to-waU, complete electronic; 
{atereo sound, laundry and cook 
ling faculties has been made.
W lM IN G ?
\ " ’There’s nothing new under i| 
ithe sun," says Mr. Steiner, who! 
»is careful to note however, that! 
{there a re  many new ways ofl' 
lusteg weU known m aterials in 
*a most attractive way, particu­
la r ly  wood products.
I A stone fireplace in the living I 
•room adds a gracious quality to J  
{that area  but, to the first visi-j' 
I tor, a  window in the hallway 
•which separates the garage! 
{area (three garage doors openi 
•electronically from the driver’s
tl^  von Gsteenstedt family, dat­
ing back into the Middle Ages. 
Htetory. a noble heritage fttte 
thorough awareness of duty and 
hcsMwr are immediately appar­
ent, as one gazes at the fine 
workmanship and names on fee 




A few yard* away, loetween the 
home and the resort units, 
stands the Adventure Bay Re- 
^  sort dining room and recreatioo 
ancient j centre for guests
i The dining room building It- 
In this home arc patios for self features a slsake-roof, p<»t-
and-bc-am alptee-atyte cootato-’; 
teg a  fuUy etectroftic kttchcn. a 
:m*gnific«Bt g la iifd  ate condi-| 
dining room overlooliini 
fee lake and beach and a com- 
ptete recreatteo room lor guests ! 
a t the
But, like o tt« r feature* of , 
fete reaort, U doesn’t  just m d \  
there.
for fiKlERS
Upstairs are lofts where tired 
skiers may rest in warmth ou;
' dhdk tewtt by m  mldttiaB. it isrwktei. 'twpilar 
'guest m tm  wdta te fee Remrt tetefhen* amrvica iHt fea r«fe 
may alao ba diated ^  feeidenc*. „  _ „












We have been honored to have built and paved all the roads 
and in doing all the necessary excavation on this wonderful
ADVENTURE BAY
RESORT ■  ■
GENERAL CONTRAQOR
of Dining Room and Recreation Centre and 
of Home and Office
It has been our extrera® 
pleasure to have been able 
to participate in this project
resort.
R. E. POSTILl & Sons
1800 32nd St. — Vemon, B.C.
■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I . STEINER CONSTRUCTION
4006 27th AVE. — PHONE LI 2-6117
E ATO N'S RETAILSTORES
Serving Canada Coast to Coast
Eaton’.s fully modern air-conditioned department store opened in Vernon 1959
Open Monday through Saturday during June, July and August for 
your shopping convenience
When Shopping at EATON'S The Family Enjoys .
Greater Selection Convenient Credit Mail Order Service
. . shopping is more pleasant is available at a special desk. . , well-known nationally ad-
Ch-80 ,„c >cc„„d floor ,o.- fl„„o
account . . .  sec how convenientfrom  leading C anad ian  m anu­
facturers . . . and  im ports from  •* te — y‘’u huy w hat you
the m arkets of the w orld. need when you need it!
Greater Beauty Regular Deliveries Free Parking
, , ,  and m ore c llic ien t, too, w hen ^iivc many shopping problem s.
you select Irom  the new t%c- Kcgularly scheduled and reliable
level displays . . , see the dav- ■ . • • .
Iight-bri|dtt lighting . . . enjoy delivcucs arc m ain tained  to
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W m m W i   ...
•  IN TER IO R  DECORATORS
•  DRAPERY EXPERTS
•  FU RN ITU RE SPECIALISTS
w ho wish to  shop  from  the 
F.A'l'ON C atalogues.
. . . liA 'lO N 'S  custom ers m ay 
park  tlicir car.s free of charge in 
the easily accessible park ing  lot 
beside the Store.
•  RUG and CARPET CRAFTSMEN 
a COLOUR CONSULTANTS
•  ROOM, U N IT  DESIGNERS
. . .  all these specialists 
at y o u r  C O IV I IV I /V N D
A  phone eall, a le tter to  E aton 's  C on tract Division will put all 
these experts to w ork for you!
H ere  is how T.aton’s C ontr.icl Division can hc!p you: If you 're  
w orking on plans for a hotel, hospital, motel, diningroom, lounge 
. . .  a small or large im provem ent to  your home; w hether you 
contem plate a  new endeavor o r  a rem odeling of present prem ises, 
l-a ton ’s C ontract C onsultants cnn help w ith the m any com plicated, 
intricate details. They 'll handle everything while your time and 
m ind arc more profitably engaged with essential business.
L et these experienced cx|>cris guide you. Use their com bined 
skills and crafts to work for you. They'll create up-to-thcm inutc 
plans, work with the latest trends in furnishings, drapes, furniture. 
T hey 'll follow through from  the elem entary planning stage to  the 
final, finished product.
' o p o b s  SA T ISFA C T O R Y  OR MONEY R EFU N D B D " T h e  EATON O u a ra n tp e  S in c e  1 8 6 9  % ^Tv !E j ^ T r ^ N  G °UMiTfD
?• V.
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One Word Sums It Up:
' -r Writer
In the w'ords of Barry Anderson, 
Seattle Editor for Sunset Magazine, . 
widely-read travel guide. Adventure ; 
Bay “. . . is truly inagnificent!" ' 
Barry was being interviewed at the ,-. 
end of his sneak j^view'weekend 
at the new resort recently and his 
comments were echoed by other 
writers present.
While it is difficult to portray a 
comprehensive report on an enter­
prise as far-reaching in its scope as' 
Adventure Bay, this newspaper has 
attempted to give as complete an 
overall report as possible in this 
special edition. In truth, you have 
to actually visit the resort to feel
its full fabscination and pleasure.
Christa and Albrecht von Gaden­
stedt have achieved almost a mir­
acle in engineering and designing 
a vacation centre that offers un­
limited facilities for outdoor fun. 
During all four seasons of the year 
there is something to do for every 
member of a vacationing party.
It is the proprietors* wish that 
readers of this supplement will write 
and ask for any additional infor­
mation desir^  about Adventure 
Bay. One visit and you’ll be con­
vinced, as this writer was, there is 
no finer resort centre on the North 
American continent.
t ;  ?
!, B.C., CANADA
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Pacific Northwest Travel Editors 
A**anrl (^ntn Ptoes Pottv Weekend
Publicity To Bring 
More Tourists 
To Okanagan
The weekend of June »
fsarilculariy prood oito ffef Christa and Al­
brecht voft Cadensiedt, owners o( the 
Okaaafan's iwwcst resort centre. Advcntoie 
Bay, (<x It was a time toe them to onvcii 
their aew centre to the m<»t critical d  all 
guests — the PRESS! By Canadian Pacific 
Alfliflcs chartered Ccwvair came travel 
editor* from all over the Pacific Northwest 
to eojoy a weekend as gitosts oi Adventure
Bay.
In iftterviews with th«Q VTPs this 
newspaper found that they were not dts- 
appointtd with AdvcntMrc Bay- Cmnnwnta 
ran p d  from “divine" (hy the gtrb) to 
“really torrtfic!" There »  no qacstton but 
that the Okanagan Valley wtfl g in in tcmrism 
thrw i|h the enthusiastic rcpmts ttese people 
beamed to their rcsp««tire newspaper, 
magazine, television and radio atKlicoccs. 
It Is a credit to Adventure Bay that such 
glowtng stories will go out about llus area.
v' ■ ^
’ • 
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Guesf List Reads Like Who’s Who
a th e f  feprcsentaiivea of B ^ p a p c r^  n^gaziix^ 
travel bureaus, television and radio spmsfe^ iito 
end at Adventure Bay were: Mr. ^  M rt J- Ltoyd 
moberts m d  Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Femon. ley Audios 
L td . Vaacwivcr. Mr. and Mrs, B. Patersr^  ^ te rso n  
ComutiMm Ltd., V a n c o u v e r .^ , and 
CMAN T V , Vmoomtr. Mr. and M r^
  ** ^ w l e ,  %©%a®e * ad  1 ^ -
Mr and Mrs. R. Jcwes, About Town Magazine; Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Ferris, CPA; Miss Gad McIntyre. Vancouver 
Province; Miss B. FOrbcs, Victoria Daily Times; Mr. 
Bruce McWilliams. B.C. Governinem Travd Bmcain 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fortin, Cook’s Travel; Mr. ̂  
Mrs. D. Kennedy. World-Wide T r a ^
Ida Ctorkaon, CHEK-TV. Victoria; hfr. Bob MeicaBe. 
J S a S ^ ^ u d i i e .  t n d  Mr. arf Mrs. P. M. U n r i t ^  
Jey Stwioa IM ., Victoria.
A Happy Group 
Pose For Camera
Just alighting from their chartered ait^ 
m f t  (above) at Kelowna Airport, the 
invited press personalities were persuaded 
to pose for news cameramen (left). On hand 
to greet the guests (in addition to repre­
sentatives of Jcy Studios, who arranged 
a n d  co-ordinated the trip) were; Kelowna 
Mayor R. F. Parkinson and Chamber of 
Commerce manager F. J. Heatley, These 
g e n tle m e n  a.ssured the arrivals that they 
would enjoy fine hospitality at Adventure 
Bay Resort and commented that Kelowna 
offered its sinccrcst best wishes to Mr. and 
Mrs. Von Gadenstedt on their luxurious new 
enterprise.
Among tim guests were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Peck, CHAN-TV, Vancouver, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. MitchcU, Western Homes 
aiKi Living; Mr. a ik i Mrs. W. F. Harrison, 
Wrighfs Travel Service, Vancouver, Mr. Al 
Fothcringham, Vanowvcr Sun; Miss Sally 
Lauder, Ht^day Travel Consultants; Mr. 
and Mrs. Barry Andarson, Sunset Magaano 
Seattfc Editor. See left for other represen­
tatives.
NO HETAIL TOO SMALL;
Good Taste, Co-ordinated Design 
Essential for Resort to be Successful
As you round  th e  la s t  b en d  above th e  
p a rk in g  lot. you  c a tc h  y < ^  f irs t  a ^ t  
of A dventure  B ay  R e s o ^  I t  s  a  P f ^ . ^  
la r ly  fine in troduction ; fo r  th e  f i r s t  t hing 
you notice, is l» w  com pletely  th e  re s o r t  
build ings b lend  w ith  th e ir  se ttin g . T hey  
look a s  if  th ey  h a v e  g r e j ^  th e re  — b m  
grow n th e re  tom orrow . T he unob trusive 
good ta s te  of th e ir  d esign  only  s e r ie s  to  
he igh ten  th e  feeling  th a t  tru ly  m o d e m  
lu x u ry  aw a its  you.
T h is a tm o sp h ere  o f ca re fu l though t 
an d  a tten tio n  to  d e ta il 
th in g  a t  A dventure  B ay . Y ou U look m  
v a in  fo r a  ja r r in g  note. Of c o u r ^ .  t t  s 
no acciden t. A s f a r  b a c k  a s  S ep tem ber 
la s t  y e a r , M r. von G ad en sted t approach­
ed  w este rn  C an ad a’s  la rg e s t f irm  of 
sp ec ia lis ts  in  th e  fie ld  of design  in te g r ^  
tion an d  to u ris t pubU city to  c re a te  and  
m a in ta in  such  a  q u a lity  im age.
T he com pany in  question . J e y  Studios 
L td ., w as  founded in  1951 b y  a  g roup  m  
V ancouver ad v ertis in g  desig n ers . In  th e  
e a r ly  y e a rs , i t  w as  m a in ly  r o n c e r ^  
w ith provid ing  a  se rv ice  to  th e  c i g  s 
ad v ertis in g  agencies. H ow ever, b y  1S 55. 
its  d irec to rs  h a d  com e to  th e  f irm  coi> 
v ic tion  th a t  th e  pow er of m uch  good 
design  w as  being  w asted  th ro u g h  lack  
of a  p lan n ed  ap p ro ach  in  its  application . 
T he need  fo r a  firm  devoted  exclusively  
to  co-ordinating  a ll p h ase s  of d e s i ^  an d  
p ub lic ity  seem ed  to  b e  ind ica ted . . A t 
th is  tim e , such  a  concept was_ a lre a d y  
p rov ing  itse lf  successfu l in  m a jo r  _ m a r­
k e tin g  a re a s  like N ew  Y ork, C te c ^ o ,  
Los A ngeles, Toronto  an d  M ontrem . c m -  
th e r  re se a rc h  poin ted  to  th e  R esort, 
H otel, an d  T o u ris t in d u stry  a s  a  n a tu ra l 
fie ld  fo r p ro fessional a tten tion .
M r. J a c k  F en ton , o f J e y  Studios L td ., 
am plified  th is . "E v e ry w h ere  in  the  
to u ris t in d u stry  today , com petition  is 
increasing . L ike a  m ovie s ta r , a  hotel, 
re so rt, com m erc ia l en te rp rise , o r  even 
a  c ity  m u st develop a d istinc tive  person­
a lity  if i t  is to  c a p tiu e  th e  im ag ina tion  
of the  public. I ts  su ccess  depends on it. 
T his p e rso n a lity  is 'th e  sum  to ta l of m a n y  
th ings, som e v e ry  m inor, b u t a ll  im p o rt­
a n t. W hile people seldom  analyze  th e ir  
env ironm ent, th e ir  ey e  is  d raw n  subco i^  
Bciousiy to  th e  s lig h te s t d e fe c t  W hat 
w om an  does n o t instinc tive ly  ta k e  a s  
m u ch  c a re  o v er choosing th e  co lo iu  of 
h e r  lipsitck , o r  th e  s ty le  o f h e r  ea r-rin g s, 
a s  she does h e r  d re s s? ”  M r. F en to n  c m j-  
tin n ed ; "A pply  th is  to  A d v r a t ^  B a ^  
T he a rc h ite c tu re  an d  layou t of th e  r e s < ^  
im m ed ia te ly  s e t  a  s ta n d a rd  of q m e t  
unselfconscious lu x u ry . Now a ll  equ ip ­
m en t, in te r io r  designs, se rv ices , b ro ­
ch u res , ad v ertis in g , even  m a ^  ro v e rs , 
m u s t p re se n t th e  sa m e  p leasm g  im ag e . 
W hatever b a s  been  done b efo re  is  no
PL .4C E  M ATS, M E N U , LETTER H EA D S
M enu. P la c e  M at, R a te  C ^ ,  L e t t e r h ^ d  illu s tra te
io te g ra te d  use  of A dven tu re  B a y  R e s t ^  Sym boL
e r l t^ k m ;  A dven tu re  B ay  is  a n  in d iw d u ^  
ca se  an d  t t  m u s t b e  tre a te d  in d iw d u a ^  
to  ach ieve  th e  u m ty  n e c e ssa ry  to  its  
se ttin g  a n d  sp ir it .”
A p a rt f ro m  A dven tu re  B ay . J e y  
S tudios L td . h av e  im p le m ^ te d  in teg ra - 
tkm  p rc ^ ra m m c s  fear su ch  fe -w s e  
a s  L en k u rs t E le c tr ic  Co. of C anada  L t ^  
C anad ian  P ac if ic  A irlines, ^  one a ^  
a  h a lf  m in ion  d o lla r  D elpo rt Inm  BDt- 
m o re  M otor H otel, T he City  of V ernon, 
an d  m an y  o th e rs . T he com pany s ex p eri­
en ce  in  th e  (fean ag an  te c f  p a r t ic u l»  
in te re s t. M r. TesiUm is  w ell know n in  
th e  a re a  a s  a  te c tu re r  on  to u ris t in teg ra - 
M r. Jcbn  R oberts , P r esiden t  o f J e y  
, h a s  p e rsona lly  hand led  
p rom otional pub lic ity  fo r  th e  Okana g a n  
V alley  T w iris t A sso c iz tim , an d  Im is  a t  
p re se n t en g ag ed  in  p re p a rin g  m a te r ia l  
lor  th e  C ity  Pen tic tra i. B eth  s incere ly  
believe th a t  concerted  e ffo rt in  t l »  r ig h t  
d irec ticn  could es tab lish  th e  V a l i n a s  
nrw th e  w orld ’s  g r e a t  to u r is t a ttra c -  
tsm s .
caanlon seem * to  b e  by
o th e ^ .  We w ere  h tte res ted  to  h e a r a  
comm<mt b y  t a e  c f tifo 
stm altties a t  A dventure 
th a t,  w ith  s tx h  a  re s o r t  m  B .C .. >mctc 
w as DOW no need to  .go to  H aw au.
L a s t w eck o id ’s p re ss  c^scniag a t  
v en tu re  B ay  w as ^  ^
plannnig  b y  J e ?  Studios L*,^. 
re so r t. The f ir s t  c lem en t w as 
tion  o f a  sym bol, ca- tra d e  m -rx . T ^  
is  u su a lly  th e  ea se  in  a  design i n , c g r a „ ^  
p ro g ram m e. I t  is  tise fo jn d a tic n  stsjoc on 
wiiich la s tin z  rccogsutioii is c iiu t . - • 
a  single b asic  im age th a t captime^ 
req u ired  atm cspfacre and  can  be log-.caJy 
c a rr ie d  th rough  aU subsequen t m d n id u ^  
req u irem en ts . I t  is th e  sigmficrmt^ 
betw een  th e  th ree
reso rt’s ic te g ra t ic s : Admir.:s*.. re .
E nv iro n m en ta l am i P rom oticnal-
B v A dm in istra tive  is m e a n t p r s c t i s ^  
♦•ht'nys like business fo rm s. can
effic ien t w ithratt being  d ^ -  ^ a s  
gory  includes L c tte r l^ a ite , & .v c < ^ s ,  
fovoiccs. B usiness C ards, R eceip ts, R a te  
C ards, T e n t C ards.
E n v iro n m en ta l sppH catton dcate 
m o re  w ith  the  re s o r t  a t  la rg e  — its 
m ophere  an d  im iiv id u ^  
a  ca se  w here  d es ig n  is im t solciy rc .a ttte  
to  th e  tra d e m a rk . A feeling for ..,0 
sohalitv  of g en e ra l d eco r an d  ainctua<3 
is  im ^ ir ta n t .  U nder th is  headm g 
G uest S ta tionery , P la c e  MavS,
C o aste rs, M atch  C overs. Ann m 
M urals, C utlery , C ocktail acce f3or-.es, 
T.inen an d  C hinaw arc.
T he la s t  heading  is Pror.-.” t,onaL 
I h is  tak es  h r  a ll the  a re a s  of a d - .x r t^ n g  
and  pub lic ity . I t  is  not conccrr.-.^l so 
m -jch w ith  instit-utional benefi’..'. as w .m  
doUars and  cen ts re tu rn , i t  .must bfl ^ r d  
h itting  and  w ed plannc-d. J,iC.. 
sum m ed  this up: "Prcm otiG n.il 
tion  m u st choose i ts  m a rk e t an ., fcii ^-e 
r ig h t people on com ing to  the  
the firs t tim e . Once they_ a rc  ..ujre, 
th e re  a re  m any  infesences a ^ c d  a t  p er- 
zuading  them  to com e back .
H e th en  re ite ra te d  th e  im portance  <£ 
fee  b a s ic  sym boL "B y  its  t t  te
a  s tn m g  a l t r  to  gam ing  a tten tion  a a J  
in te res t, to  th e  p£ c o m p e h o m .
F irs tly , t t  te  v teually  d istinctive 
m om oticm al efforts from  becom ing  toss 
to  a  se a  erf s im ilia riiy . S e « c d ly , its  r c p ^  
c re a te s  k ien tity . W henever i t  te  
u sed  to  a  Sign, F trfder. A d v e m s c m p L  
P tK tcard , o r  D irec to ry  listing , e a c h  jsc c *  
h as  th e  adtfod p o w s- erf a ll  th a t  h as  ^ s e  
b efta^- T h e  sym bol te th e  m ig ttty  a tre a  
to  a  successful chato  re a c tk x ' ”
.diti s-?B>
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From a Dream . . . to  Reality..
Adventure Bay is really two people’s dreams come true. Only 18 
months ago Albrecht and Christa von Gadenstedt began looking across 
Canada for a suitable location to build a resort, which, at that time, 
was only a shared picture in their minds. Magnetically drawn to the 
glittering waters of Lake Okanagan, they finally returned once again 
lo Vernon, British Columbia, where, through a series of fortunate 
circumstances, they were directed to the real estate firm of Mercier & 
Neil Realty, Vemon.
After considerable discussion, the enterprising Mr. Lionel Mercier 
showed them the as-yet unnamed Adventure Bay site, located on a tip 
of land that is unsurpassed for its rugged beauty. Here the dream 
beean, for it was hard to visualize a pretentious and luxurious resort in 
such scenic but Inaccessible surroundings. Undaunted, Albrecht and 
Christa sought out the services of architects Allen and Huggins, a 
far sighted but practical firm located in Vemon, that was willing to 
tackle a seemingly insuraiountable engineering feat.
.ALBRECHT AND CHRISTA VON GADENSTEDT
Months Of Planning
Mt»n*hs oi plannnist. su n c \< , lest drawings, revisions 
a.nJ h.'.idaehcs follow ed-but. finally, a workable blueprint 
w.;> coniple’ed which retained cvcr>' single tree that nature 
h.id crow n there. Now. suitable roads had to be built for the 
heavy ctiuipmcn! needed by contractors to begin building. 
In No-.cniber. 1961. construction began under such crafts- 
m anlike firms as Leo Douillard Construction, Kelowna, Lars 
Steiner Con.struction. V em on. Okanagan Paint and Flooring 
Ltd.. Vernon. C raft Metal and Heating, \ 'em o n . These firms 
known ihroushout the Okanagan as experts in^ tbe ir field 
were c.mp1o\cd bv .Albrecht von G adenstedt bw ause  of 
tliis. for ihe\ were to need eveiy last bit of knowledge to  
compicte A dventure Bay.
.Actual construction underway, there cam e the careful 
b u s in e ss  of choosing colour schemes, furnishing, light fix­
tures. etc. Furniture was specially built, wall-to-wall carpet­
ing custom -fit— even some of the plumbing fixtures had  to  
be inifKsrted from abroad. T here  was only one inflexible rule
 EM -lR h'TH IN G  had to  be the best! .And it is, too. E aton 's
of C anada produced the most acceptable fu m ish ln p  plan 
and it shows when a guest first walks into one of the ons 
'o r  twi>-bedroom units.
Accepts The K eys '
Yes, Adventure Bay is truly a dream—• 
but the dream has come true and today 
marks the thriUing and pleasurable unveiling 
of Albrecht and Christa von Gadenstedt’s 
Adventure Bay— a resort no one will ever 
forget after visitpig it once. They happily 
accept the key to Adventure Bay from 
general contractor Leo Douillard (above) 
as architect Drew Allen looks on approv­
ingly.
m i Mercier & Nell
REALTY LTD.
R e a l  E s ta te , In su ra n c e , P r c ^ r t y  D ev e lo p m en t, 
P ro p e r ty  M an a g e m en t, M o r l^ g e s ,  A p p ra isa ls .
3314 Ave., VERNON. B.C. —  LI 2 - ^ 7
m  U 2-2631  E v e a i ^
Guests "Live It Up' Night and Day 
During Weekend at Adventure Bay
m
There were laughs and chuckles galore as pre.ss 
representatives got together for some fun during 
their weekend at Adventure Bay. LEFT: Three girls 
are caught by cameraman as they indulge in some 
small talk. TOP; Group hams it up. RIGHT: Owmcr 
Albrecht von Gadenstedt chats with w'ritcr.
Time for Chatting or Just Plain Relaxing . . .
Purpose behind press invitations to Adventure 
Bay was to let these most critical of guests look the 
nevv resort over and decide for themselves whether 
it niet with their approval. Obviously, it did. Tele­
vision personalities, travel editors, travel bureau 
executives, newspaper publishers and radio com­
mentators all had glowing remarks at the conclusion 
of their weekend party. Owner Albrecht von Gaden­
stedt and wife Christa provided guests with every 
facility, including float plane rides, water skiing, 
skeet shooting, trail rides and gold mmc tours. 
However, the most popular past-time —  to judge
from the pictures on this page — was to just relax 
in the sun and shade and talk about what a wonder­
ful time they were having. Other photm and stories 
in this suppkmcnt show what wide range trf vacation 
facilities Adventure Bay offer*.
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Beoch House Accommodotion Is Last
Wotd In Modern Comfort. . .
-
12 Beautifully 
Designed • . .
Full View . . .  
Modern Units
The view of the beautiful 
Okanagan Lake is always 
present from the interior of 
any of the 12 units; from the 
kitchen, from the living room, 
from the bedroom the view is 
constantly there. Designed 
for convenience and comfort. 
Adventure Bay sports 6 single 
bedroom units and 6 two bed­
room units all equipped with 
patios and private barbecues, 
so that guests may sit on the 
patio in the shade of the tall 
pine and barbecue themselves 
a feed. Other standard equip­
ment that may be seen around 
the units would be a motor 
boat, water skis, ice machine 
drink vendor and cigarette 
machine, all so that the guests 
may enjoy and remember 
their holiday at A d v en tu re  
Bay as the vacation of a life­
time.
M odem  . . . Plush  
Com fortable
AQ units are furnished with the latest styled
fittiiitttfe set m  wall to wall carpeting with a fully 
automatic heatii^ system, so as to maintain this 
cwnfortabte 72 degree regardless of the weather 
outside. Modem kitchens and the latest styled bath- 
fOOTis are standard equipment at Adventure Bay.
Armstrong Vinyl Floors, MIrapias Plastic Tile 
SUPPLIED and INSTALLED 
and All Carpets Installed
by
OKANAGAN 
PAINT & FLOOR LTD.
3001 30 Ave. U  2-7533
Adventure Bay
Game Hunter's H e a v e n ...
At Adventure Bay, game like this 
cougar, left, is plentiful for the trophy- 
minded hunter. The cats, called panther, 
mountain lion o r puma, depending where 
one hunts them, are worthy game for the 
sportsman- Tl«y are the largest feline cttmi- 
Yors on the North American continent. 
These cunning and Tcsourceful predators 
arc for “hc-mca’’ hunters.
r1
Ever hunt mountain goat? It’s no game for the faint of heart. Adventure Bay 
Resort offers nearby mountain goat hunting where, on craggy, snow-covered 
mountains, this elusive and most prized of North American game can be had for 
those who have the courage, skill and stamina to hunt him in his native habitat. 
Guide service is available for trips into the mountains for a never-to-be-forgotten 
vacation in the great out-of-doors.
Among the f i r ^  of 
grace the taWe of the ^
necked pheasant A good dc«, a steady pm  
and quick rclkxcs are among the necessary 
ingralients for mccessfal pleasant hunts, 
such as is pictured here. Adventure Bay 
R o o rt ofcrs stich hunting wiifeln s  stcne s 
throw of the hunter’s resort lodge. For fua- 
fillcd days in the fidd, during a season, one 
cm  return h<w^ m frrahd  and fctU of stc^ica 
of adventure and exdfement in fabulcms Bri­
tish Columbia from Advsaitare Bay Rcsctft.
OABLT c m m M m t, w a su e m tA ,  m a i g i i  c««A W iiiA  l e
THE BAILT C^PXXEZ, SELOfPNA, B m m S S  COLUMBIA
Majestic Silver Star Beckons •  •
One Of The Finest
One of the mo-cf-thrilling ski slopes in 
Norih America is almost next door to  you 
when so u  plan a ssintcr s’acaiion at A dven­
tu re  Buy R eson. **Si!ver S tar,”  a skier’s 
pufaCiM;. provides several cxdting  runs from  
December through May.
l.ixr.atcd only 16 miles from Adventure 
Ba>. the “ Star” boasts a T -B ar lift. Pom a- 
Lifi. excellent parking facilities and a pic- 
piciure'u.'ue chalet where skiers can rd a x  
between runs. ■‘Sil’ic r  Star” has only been 
deseUipi.'d in the pas! five years and already 
it IS .! fav o u rite  in the Pacific Nonhvvcst.
W hen you plan your ski headquarters 
at Adventure Bay you are always assured 
of the finest in relaxing, well-appointed ac- 
coniTncxlation to  come hom e to_ after a 
pleasant day’s skiing. Cotnforiable units 
with one or two bedroom s are fully equippxrd 
w ith c4 cry thing you need to  prepare y o u r 
own favourite dinners, or you can dine in 
the resort’s dining room  where the service 
b  cou.'-tcous, friendly and prom pt.
LtK>k ahead now to next w inter’s fun 
and make y our reservations for a delightful 
winter vacarion at one of C anada’s finest
rc'O.ns.
Vjt' -
Winter Sports Are Within Easy Reach . . .  and Exciting Fun!
Adventure Bay Resort, which literally 
sits squarely in the centre of all sport facili­
ties in the B.C. Interior, is less than an 
hour’s drive from famed Silver Star Moun­
tain over roads suitable for every type of 
car, including luxury models which are not 
always notad for their ability to negotiate 
rough mountain trails. This in itself is of 
great advantage to the siding family who 
would accept the challenge of Silver Star 
during a long season on the fast, fluffy snow 
slopes of this great area. So convenient is 
Silver Star skiing to Adventure Bay Resort 
that one can spend as much or as little time 
at it, free from the worry of driving over 
dangerous road or heavily travelled roads, 
and still leave in plenty of time to enjoy 
a leisurely dinner and a well earned rest in 
the ski loft at Adventure Bay’s alpine dining
room.
i m u u :
Deluxe Dining in Natural Setting •  •  •
40  Seat Dining 
Hall For Guests
Set in  a un ique A lpine stru c tu re  over­
looking  beau tifu l O k an ag an  L ake , A dven­
tu re  Bay’s fully au tom atically  hea ted  d ining 
room  keeps tem p era tu res  a t a steady 72  
degrees, regard less o f ou tside tem p era tu re . 
In c lu d ed  in  this ex trao rd in ary  s tru c tu re  is 
a gam e room  w here guests m ay w hile aw ay 
Shcir tim e play ing  cards, shuffle board , 
checkers, chess, d a rts  o r  ju s t sit a round  
and  relax. In  add ition  to  th is the u p sta irs  
is fashioned in to  a  Sw edish-style ski lo ft 
w here skiers m ay go a fte r a  th rilling  dow n 
slope run , and  re lax , e ith e r fo r a sh o rt rest 
o r  an  overn ight slum ber; all o f th is  a t no 
ex tra  cost.
' l i f e i i i ; -
R esort Has Own Store
Adjoining the main ofOcc is a small but beau­
tifully layed CHit store where guests may purchase 
nil their cooking requirements to use in the fuDy 
modem kitchens or on barbecue parties. TTusre a 
full line of fishing and hunting equipment for the 
sportsman. (See photo on left).
M odern Com pact Kitchen
Each unit is equipped with a modem, compact 
kitchen unit containing sink, stove, and refrigerator, 
where the guests may prepare their own meals a s  
though relaxing a t  home on a Sunday aflcrtKX>a in 
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Facilities Available for More Fun...
   _ -rhrl^ta and Albrecht. voi!
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■Christ r cht il 
Gadenstedt have spared no 
effort in providing every 
possible, facility at Adventure 
Bay to ensure that guests have 
a wide variety of pleasures 
to choose from.
The Cessna 180 float plane, 
at left, is available for pleasure 
rides, fishing and hunting 
trips and a qualified pilot is 
always available to take off 
at a momen’s notice. Both at 
the main resort and at Keefer 
Lake there are fully-equipped 
boats for fishing, water skiing 
or iust plain cruising.
Guests are urged to tr\’ their 
hand at a variety of water 
sports. If they wish to remain 
inside, they can play shuffle- 
board in the games room, 
cards, darts or many other 
indoors games.
In short, whatever you want 
to do at Adventure Bay, it's 
there for you. The main wish 
of the owners is that you 
enjoy yourself during your 
stay.
WATER SKIING ON L \K E  OKAN.AGAN
blue w aters of l.ake Okanagan are  alm ost irresistib.c to Eiicsts on 
r c c ™ . V „ .  ,k i,n  oveV M  c » l  w a te r,
m  ski*.
GUESTS ENJOY BOAT RIDE
Takine off in a curtain of sprav. several m em bers of the recent press party  a t 
I S u r "  Bay cnToy^ a  breezy speedboat ride during a  Sunday afternoon of
fun in the sun.
i'
WHERE t h e : g i r l s  a r e
Ste# .M v«ntwr« .B«y w «»« P*rty . th# e a rn e r^  
misn •  »»» »«•* ra n  W arn* him. Hi*
wa#
im  ttw  im im  m  teasl «f tMm w a  a
RRIAXING ON THE BEACH
Not quit# #o »trenuou» ■ i>ast-tinr# Is Just relaxing c*  
ate beach either in the shad# o r under the w n . Re- 
«««t gumnU do ju*t that w te n  the 
iMa ptem ra
C O O L , C L E A R  W A TE R S
•n»e#e guests a re  enjoying •  “ splash”  party  in the 
lake at the froat e< the diiiing poora. D uring the presa 
•ekttt, the weaW er was beautiful aad^^moat of the guesla
Plenty of Area Sports Facilities •  •
v-i":;-'
.*'■ J
sS i sS W: SSiiSis™̂^
V:.x?:X.--wxxy':x-:Xx- xAxx-XVxX.;
4  ̂ '
Golfing, Yachting 
Right Next Door
Just minutes away by car or boat are .many 
fine sporting facilities in Vernon, B.C. Here 
you ll find one of the Okanagan's Finest 18- 
hole golf courses that is a real challenge to 
even the pro golfer, v.mere the toughest s.nof 
going w ill be the one coming up. A beautiful 
well planned clubhouse is there tor the 
golfers use before and after an exciting 
match.
Vernon Y acht Club Easily A ccessib le
Just across the lake from Adventure Bay is Vcmoo's beautiful Yacht Q ub 
known to boat enthusiasts throughout the jNOvmce. From here one may
take off on an 80 mile run down S a g a n  th^
the lovely club house, or one may come tn by boai and get all the 
they require; as can be seen in the pM ”  secm d to none
aad %m ofiiy aomleg awa^frcen A Jv e^ u e  Bay.
VerntHi W in te r  C am ivdl k ^ e
Sceiw above is just one <rf tl»  many exciting sghts that can be seen f i  
Vcmoo's wiiBo- carnival which is otic <rf the many i^tivities that p> om a ro ^ |d  
Vensoo and It deserves to be ca«ed one ^  the Ototoafan'f 
9 p m u c e s m s .  ^
-.-c
Guests Enjoy Outdoor Fun •  •  •
Well Trained 
Trail Horses
Adventure Bay’s own trail ride horses 
are available frcKn tte  i^arby Ponderosa, an 
Adventure Bay subsidiary. GueMs may take 
in sight seeing <rf some of the most beautiful 
scenery in North America, "while being 
guided by experts pmnting out historic land 
marks and beautiful formations of nattuc.
N o-U m it Catch 
A t P rivate  
ta k e  is  Yours
D uring much of the  year 
a t  A dventure Bay (and, in­
deed, in m any parts of the 
Okanagan) there  are fight- 
game-iish you can try  for 
on a no-limit basis. Lakes 
like the  one shown a t 
right, which is only min­
utes away from the main 
resort by seaplane, simply 
abound in kokanee, sal­
mon, bass, perch and trou t 
—all w aiting for the right 
lure  during different sea­
sons. Shown is Keefer Lake 
which is fully e q u ip i^  
w ith float-plane landing 
area and provided w ith 
eight fishing boats for 
full-tim e or Sunday ang­
lers.
While lakes like Keefer 
are for the full-tim e fish­
erm an, Okanagan Lake 
also offers excellent pros­
pects for m ore leisurely 
nimrods. W hatever your 
choice, A dventure Bay has 
the  facilities to get you 
there  and the  luxurious 
comforts to  congratulate 
you on your re tu rn  from 
a  successful trolL
Facilities For Fun 
On Land Or W ater
smele detail has been carefully prepared. Guests are able to enjoy 
tbemsch-es while \-acauoning at Adventure Bay with such land or water gam'es 
as skcct shoots, swimming, water skiing, mountain climbing, trail riding or 
barbecue panics. These are only a few of the many fun-filled activities that 
make th.is memorable spot ti^  talk of the press who so highly praised it.a t 
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If it came down to tlw 
final count, probably th« 
most popular North Amer­
ican custom is the “picnic”. 
W hether it be a far-out 
trip  to some place rcc<»m- 
mended by friends, or a 
backyard barbecue, t h e  
picnic still remains the 
mc^t popular |>astime. And 
to guests a t Adventure 
Bay, a picnic can really be 
an “adventure”, albeit a 
safe one.
The shot a t left was 
taken from a strikingly im­
pressive promontory just 
below (south) of Adven­
tu re  Bay's main centre and 
is easily accessible to 
guests. I t  is hard  to ima­
gine a more romantic or 
relaxing spot than sitting 
on a soft bed of pine 
needles and enjoying a 
fam ily picnic w hilst tak in f 
in such an inspiring front- 
ispece as Okanagan Lake 
provides. Truly, feature* 
like this lead to remark* 
Iflce “wtmderful” , “unbe­
lievable”, “it’» fto^eoiMi” , 
etc. I t  is ntm e cw* th « « ! I t  
is the  Okanagan Valley 
and a reaw t to re tu rn  to  
liDke ^ v e n tu r e  Bay,
Plum bing and Roofing by
CRAFT
METAL wkI heating
3316 COLDSTBEAM AVK. U  2-t644
■ k g r g ^ s a r ' i p n a m Z '  a s s  oi»un<»n.'
ta g is  ^ ______ ,.,
m ce otim t resort*!*' the rara 
li«f 2 pi mOet of lakeshore 
whkh fronts the 85t)-acrs *s». 
la  «y itiw i to the obvious pur- 
fuiti such a sswimminf. *u0» 
fegthiiif, etc., tl«rc are fsrt* 
©< the b k c s to e  where skcet 
shoming can be cnioycd over 
the water. As a nratier of fact, 
two Of three of the guest* a* 
last weekeiKr* press party 
le jg  Ted Peck of O IA N  TV, 
Va«ouvcr, busy rckasirtg 
largets for the best part of 
tw o l»ors.
Modtern bc«l-l*«nt‘hsn*t faciii- 
ttes a re  aliO provided fflt easy 
*cce«* of gueata to l.*Ste OI«a- 
8*g*a, There a re  e»*ht
ail tuUr equipped for 
to h io f, w ater or ju»t or
just p tu is ls i ar»««- 
»ag*n baa m
fa f  both iw irnw lng. w ater 
fporta and feh lng  and there is 
BO t tm M m  bu.i that it adds a 
g reat deal to the charm  and 
beauty of Adventure Bay Resort. 
Addltioftal «mt« will also ^  l»- 
i-attd m  the !ake»tore -«hou.,d 
future ex i^nataJ take place.
s i l i g i i l
w *
v;- -■; .fty V vfT'v
V '
■:■ '
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This is a c lc ^ -u p  photo 
the sicw  pucsts can cn|o> on 
their p rh a te  balconies at A d­
venture Bay- Trees, placed by 
nature, fram e the outloo*; on 
cither side. N o m atter which 
unit you stay in, there ts a 
view of beautiful Lake Okan.i- 
gan and it is this type of 
ihcughtful planning, together 
with many o ther luxur, fea­
tures. svhich impressed the 
\isidng  press recently. ■
Directly to the rear of the 
balcony is the m ain Tr. ing area 
in each  unit. In  addiiien to 
v,-al!-to-walI carpeting, there 
are such appoinim enis as 
built-in refrigerator -  range, 
second - floor bcdrosmts 'in  
two-bed imcm units), dmect- 
dial telephones and un km- 
canopv sidewalks from ssnc 
unit to  another.
Units Are Luxurious 
Yet Truly Practical
P k tu fc d  a t right is an  overall lakefront vtcw of the 
gucsl un its a t A dvcnlurc Bay. Even though  there is a guest 
d in ing  hall capable of seating 4 0  people, each unit is fully 
equ ipped  to r private hou.sckceping as well. P robably  the 
m « t  a f tra c tk c  feature abou t the laso u t is the tact tha t 
each guest ha* his or her ow n p rivate  balcony which ovcr- 
h w ks the g littering blue w aiers o f L ake O kanagan . O ne can  
inw fine tim  refreshing and  csh ila ra tin g  fccH ng^to aw ake 
in the m orning and  took tw t over such a b cau u tu l setting.
A t low er left in the pho to  is the hght buoy, situated  
on the edge »f «hc’ fakcshorc. A s well as being an attractive 
nufi of the decor, the buoy wit! verve a* a guide to  boaters 
Im i  a irc raft apprt^^ 'h tog  the resort .at the ^closc of day. 
la  producing w orkable building p lans. A rchitects Al.en^ *: 
H«iaiBS had" to  m ake sure no  tree o r natu ra l rock formation 
m m  d istu rbed . W hile creating  m any headaches tn design, 
the result ha* been well wtJrthwhile.
;":-:ft".>ft'ft"-' ■vftXX.ft ftxft'ftftft-
.,w . w --w - vr
:  f .
ft-fydsfa
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ONE-BEDROOM U N nS
rfroom  uml* shows the luxurHws j e t  practical exterior design- 
hav* exactliy lh« san w  laciUtic* a,* the larger ones, except for 
W  bakxitile* on the lake.
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OLD GOLD MINE
Two of the recen t P^ess viritors exam ine rock 
at Adventure B ay’s abandoned gold mine.
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P IC T U R E S Q U E  L IG H T H O U S E
Rugged Beauty 
Adds To Charm
According to recent Pacific 
Northwest television, magazine, 
newspaper and radio travel editors, 
the single most fascinating thing 
about Adventure Bay is the abso­
lutely unbelievable terrain in which 
it is located. Passed over by 
dozens of prospective clients, this 
tip of land jutting into Lake Oka­
nagan was considered by most 
developers as too inaccessible for 
a vacation resort centre. However, 
Albrecht and Christa von Gaden­
stedt thought otherwise and the 
result of their dream is indeed an 
adventure for the true vacationer.
An abandoned gold mine (see 
photo at left) irresistibly draws 
rock-hounds and other geological 
enthusiasts to discover for them­
selves what treasures lay deep down 
the old mine-shaft. Yet this is only 
one of dozens of natural ‘‘treasures 
which arc waiting to be uncovered 
on the 850-acre Adventure Bay 
area. Who knows but that some day 
the miniature lighthou.se 0ower left)
. will not be a beacon of light to guide 
lost boaters and airmen to a safe 
landing during adverse weather? 
Whatever the outcome. Adventure 
Bay offers its namesake —  an 
adventure in yeair-round vacation­
ing.
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